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NO. 1.

from you. You discover not tlie cause, but the science and the world. We take our advance cd? “Suffered in social position; suffered in pression of it. Sunlight is greater than day ;
effect, and conclude that God lias been baffled, steps through martyrdom. There aro martyrs pecuniary ways; suffered in Hie standing which tlie universe is larger than tlie world, and wliat;
that his intention was to have a perfect earth, to science as well as religion. Tho world is ig I held’ among my fellow-men.” And is Ibis tlie world receives is only its portion, of which
and he lias not succeeded. You have not wait norant, but not wholly responsible for it, igno- what you offer in exchange for truth? So val tlio universe is tlie infinitely larger state.
Reniembciing Illis, tlio thought of Spiritual
ed for him to finish. The mechanism of the uni ranco being a stato not primal, but belonging to uable as tire these things, why nut, adhere. Io
verse is always under progress. Tliere is room outward life. Wc gain that knowledge by tlio them ? If my social posit ion is better than the ism is so unteli grander Ilian tlie individual or
ultimately for every expression, and that powor various vicissitudes that bo-iat humanity; and knowledge of the universe, if I tin more valua person who decries it or debases it, tliat, lieing
which at tliis inomentpsecms to you a negation we arc to sweep forward, attaining tlie highest ble because 1 am ignorant, let nic remain so. I tlie hu gest, ami fullest, and compietesi, tlie indi
is but a portion of the pivinc affirmation. Tliere victory through paths of suffering. Tlie truth cannot afford to lose that wliicli is most valua vidual is of mi greater value in comparison with
aro those who count it loss that tliere should lie never suffers. Mon aro humillat cd by t he wort h- ble. Then pray let us have the social posit ion, tlie. whole t rulli and its ultimate Hum tlie atom
discord and difference in human minds; tliere lessness of themselves or others, but. the truth tlie standing among men, tlie recognition as be compared to tlio world. Yet tlie indi vidimi is
are those who consider that (lie divergencies never. I have not seen that. Christianity was ing of sane mind, but; let us liave no truth, so .valuable tliat tlie trulli continues forever
among men of science constitute fallacies which made less potent by tlie crucifixion of Christ. since whatever is dearest to humanity should ami ever to shine upon iiim, as tlie atom is
in themselves cannot bo overcome. Diverging I have not discovered that the persecution of lie held as most sacred. We have a bounty wrought, upon forever ami ever by file count
paths and differences of opinion are tlio predi the martyrs or tlie ten ediejs for their annihila upon imbecility; idiocy is’therefore at (lie high less pulsations given by light. ami motion; and
cates upon which truth finally asserts herself. tion were of any value savo to st l engthen their est possible premium. Let us adhere to.these, as tlie momentum of a ¡ilanet, is affected by its
Whether wo have . Kepler, or Ilerscliel, or La power, and to bring tlie ethical .system they and forget, tliat tlie spirit longs, tliemind inward nnd outward relationship to other plan
place, we still have truth beyond these, and, taught into greater prominence in tlio world. searches, and tlio conscience is ever seeking for ets, so the individual is affected by tlie individ
whatever their shortcomings, the truth is sus At this moment your, strongest force is in your the highest and best good. But. you say, “ I ual relationship to other persons and to the
tained by the ultimate. In any reformation enemies. Those who assail you are really your want, the truth.” Then you want, nothing else. whole, universe of souls; so valualile you can
the original intention is not with man, but be friends. They rally to your side those who If truth feeds the mind, if tlio spirit.is satisfied, not lie lost, sigili of ; so valuable you must be
hind and beyond him. What the movement is would not otherwise approach you. They living then you do not wish for that oilier condition forever moved by Hu1 impulses of truth; so
ultimately to be, no human mind can deter forth from within the strength that sustains tliat was its opposite. You can afford, then, to valuable that you must lie forever attached to
mine. Man can realize liow it affects him; lie you. Truth is adequate to tlio full test. Whero cease to lie idiots; imbecility is. not compatible, it ; so valuable that Hie angels ami archangels
may bo led by it to countless ways of unfold- there is pressure there is response; where tliere witli knowledge. You cannot possibly serve can wait, thousands of years for growth and unmont and experience. It may dampen his en is inactivity tliere may be no flowing fountains. the two masters. Tlio ancient tencher was fohlinont, while you are discouinged at, a single
thusiasm in other ways ; it may brighten it in Tlie smiting of tlie rock in tlie wilderness is tlio aware of this. Your Mammon is not, always in mote or speck tliat, blinds tlie trutli furan in
new directions, but the movement is a Divino figure of truth expressing what, is given to man gold. Sometimes it is in pride; sometimes it, is stant from your eyes. In the whirlwind or tlie
kind spiritually by a sufficiently potent powort in position; sometimes it is in tlie fabric of so hurricane tliat sends tlie drowning people into
messenger,
’
Tliere are safety-valves here. In your own ciety, that builds up tlio ancient, god so high eternity, (!od is eclipsed by a. momentary fear
Truths reach the earth, and express them
selves according to human growth. Whatever natures you indicate tlie ways of your growth tliat even tlio Egyptian Apis would not seem so of death, timi is lint tlie nietcor-flnsli between
your state is, that will be your reception of by erratic conduct. You <10 that which your sacred as this great structure tliat, mankind them and tlie Infinite possession. If tliat, were .
them. Truth is not responsible, even if you do selves and your friends condemn. You are lias reared against the very doorway where you all, Hie universe would lie desolation. Hut as
not receive it rightly. The sun produces not ashamed ; they are ashamed foryou. Tlie next seek admit tance. Tliat doorway will lie open tlie universe expresses immortality, the man
only flowers and fruitage, but spawn and ser day, or- another year, or cycle of years, you ed. You liave to fight your way to it, perhaps.' ner of advent, into tlie spirit-woxld is of no mòre
pents. These are also the growth'of tlio sun have grown stronger. Why ? There wassome- l’erimps it will lie attended witli some discour consequence time tlie mcHmtlof expression for
light. If tliere are germs for. serpents, these tlling in the truth Hint inis agitated Hie surface agement and downfall. There may lie pit falls tlie divinest thought of tlie world. Wlmt. our
must dovclop. They have their place in tlio of the waters. Your life was made eccentric in the way, and you may have over-estimated friend "writes witli is no manner of eonse-'
universe. They are a portion-of the chain of by tlie struggle. Truth was nut responsible your strength; but each.attempt tests it, and qnenee'to you, so long as the words uttered are
life. Tlio mistake is in supposing that man for what was within you, nor responsible for by-and-by you arrive at tlie entrance. A sci recorded. Let it, be stated that when the soul
must bo like them. Tliere must be no thought what. it. did to you, but the ultimate revealed ence tliat is as prophetic as was Kepler's, as is bound for eternity tlie manner of its passage,
that has not its ultimate purpose in tlio perfec what would never have hud expression but. for was Herschel’s, can afford to wait: can afford tlie method by which it. accomplishes tlie jour
even to lio misunderstood and misconstrued; ney, is of no import ance.
tion of tho varied changes revealed in human i ts presence.
for 1 liavo no idea tliat tlie stars yet undiscov
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eccen

I cannot but smile at f lie feebleness of those
life. If you consider this, yon have no disaster.
SPIRITUAL SAFETY-VALVES.
tricities that have been born of its presence in ered are in mourning because of it. Ours is who, considering themselves tlie chosen expo
The
truth
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an
individual
mind
An XiiNplrntionnl DlNCOiirne by “PlKcnix,”
may, kindle into activity forces and passions tlie world. These expressions are tlie result, tile blindness, not t.lieirs; and tlio angels unre nents of tint 11, regard their personal favorin’
through the Medial InNÍrunienínlity oí
*
that
tho heart would say had better slumber; of human states preceding its advent here. cognized by you are not thereby eclipsed. Tlio disfavor in hunmiiity as evidence of tlie stand
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
but why slumber ? If tlioy aro outspoken or Gathering its results from these stales, Hie vision tliat you might otherwise behold is veiled ard of hun anity toward you. It. is quite true
At Berkeley »nil, »onion, Feb. Nth, ISSO.
timi prophets and seers have not been appre
unfolded, they will soon advance to another world has been made aware, mil of Spiritual from your sight.
Spiritual power, as I understand it, is tlie ciated in their own dnyand time, and it is quite
(Rojiorted for tlic Bannor or Light. ]
state. Conquest is what the universo requires, ism, lint of individual ececnlrieities. You can
not concealment. You cannot turn tlio forces afford at. this h -.v- ,.._i;. ,'with a smile solvent of problems that; heretofore have been t rue that the leaders and teachers of humanity
INVOCATION.
tlie various degrees of angninfi and luiiiiiliation tlio lnigbcurs of tlie world. As I understand it, lmve been persecuted, stoned, and put todeatli.
Oil thou light divine, tliou spirit cvcr-llvlng, thou po of life ; ydn cannot destroy them. They must you have suffered, as you supposed, for trutli’s it is ».truth tliat includes all these elements, But they were less aware of timi, persecution
be
expressed,
if
within
you.
They
must
be
tent light, tliou pervading mind I Thy lite Is in tlio
sake. Do not deceive yourselves. You have and tlie man of science does not separate from limn they wore of tlie trulli, and so conscious
universe; tliy soul fills all being; thou art law and or overcome by your-victory over them, not by
not suffered anything for truth’s sake. What ’his universe either tho earthquakes, tlie tem of tlie latter tliat they becamo impervious and
your
concealment
of
them.
The
man
who
has
der and harmony; thou art peace, tliou art an everyou
liave suffered has been, perchance, for tlie pests, tlio comets, or the clmos that preceded blind towlint is called tlie persecution.
living presence, enshrined In and pervading all tlie disposition to yield to temptation is not tlio
thlngsS'Llto Ineffable within the soul Is thine. Life 'ono who inevitably will yield, but ho who, for sake of pride, for the sake of individual selfish tlio formation of worlds. I am not aware tliat
Let. us, therefore, remember at this hour that;
continuous and eternal In the universe of matter worldly purposes, disguises the temptation and ness, or social position, or earthly standing. tlie student of spiritual truth can afford to sep no trutli is injured by wlmt, any individual can
Is moved by thy purpose. All systems are because of commits sin after the manner that Jesus said, But for trutli’s sake men do not suffer, since arate from it any of the stages or stepping- do or discover ; that' .Spiritualism is alile and
thee, and the mind performs Its wonted purpose be
tliere is no consciousness of suffering where tlie stones of its groiV’Hu We cannot, afford to say willing to bear, can bear, and must bear, all
cause allied to thee and fashioned In thlno image. “within his heart." Whatever, tlieroforo, to entire life is merged in tlie entire truth. We that only perfect souls belong to our religion. that is included within its province ; that the
day,
stirs
the
foundations
of
tlio
social
world,
or
For the light of tlio universe, glowing in countless
separate ourselves from the great ultimate by Our kingdom of heaven is not limited to tlie universe will not expel tlie methods of its
hues and myriad stars, we praise thee ever. We the political, or the scientific, is from tlie same the trifles of individual and personal life, and saved, but, includes also tlie unsaved soul. We
growth, nor will Spiritualism expel those whom
praise thee for the wonders of the universe, that pro source of truth as though tliere were no discord
people are liable to consider that God is affect aro obliged to consider that every stage of hu you censure or condemn. The thought of it is
claim the counteractions of thy mind, matter bespeak in your midst.
ed by wliat affects them, never being aware man life is included in tlie spiritual problem ; to rendi humanity; tlie power of it is to find
ing spirit, storm bespeaking calm, the tempest giving
That truth strikes home to tlio lieart that that tlie bilinite is beyond tlie tillite in tlie in and tliat tlio truth is so largo tliat it is not af out human need and answer it. It does not
place Io peacefulness and order, and that from the
pierces and probes it. Kings have outright expressible degree; tliatWhatever affects (lie fected, diluted, or narrowed by tlie presence of blame you for timi, need, nor does it; say to tlie
earthquake-throes tho smiling valley springs.
OhGodl through what temposts the human soul must power of expression, for that wliicli is unworthy finite is for tlie finite growth ; that the infinite human imperfection, or fraud, or whatever is inebriate, " Yon should not have been tliere" :
pass thy spirit alone can understand, thou alone can unworthily expresses itself, and wears no mask remains self-abiding forever.
discovered among you. Tliere aro many who lint it says, “ lieing there, we. will find you ; you
foresee; but evermore tho consciousness of tldne up for convenience sake, disguises nothing from
I conclude at this hour that Hiere an- many supposo tliat every exposure, so-called,.of a me will lie aided to rise from timi condition ; you
holding power, evermore the fact that thou art near policy. I thought it better in earthly life that among you who consider that tlie divisions and dium, is something tliat operates against Hie will not. lie rejected if yon are not able. Tliero
to give strength and light, is a surpassing consolation. men should have tlio Golden Rule, even though dissensions among Spiritualists must prove dis cause of Spiritualism. I liave not so found it."
will come a time when you will lie strong
To those who strive tliere is promise of victory; to they did not live up to it. I tliink now it is glo
I consider tliat every exposure is another test, enough to bear the test of self-conlliet.” Hav
those who overeomo tliero Is promise of peaco; to rious that, having it, they always strive to at astrous to tlie cause. To what cause? There
can be no real cause affected by individual con cither of the weight of the truth itself, or of tho ing discovered that.all human beings have t races
those who rise above the storm there Is calm. Oli.it
tain it, overooming between them and it all that flict. If your individual cause is affected, it. is strength of its advocates. Tlie truth always of Hiis necessity within them, it is also discov
upon any soul nt tills hour there Is a burden which
seems greater than it can bear, let It rise with the will bo a barrier in tlie way. I hold no blame either to test it. orto destroy ii. If tlie indi stands preeminent; tlio advocates do not. If erable tliat. all human beings have traces of tlic
consciousness that above the storm Is the certainty of to tlio human mind or heart for its expres vidual cause:isunworthy, it. will be destroyed ; they are not of the right metal, tliere must be divine, and tliat these will ultimately vanquish
victory, and that no burden is given greater than the sions, considering that imperfection is one step if it is allied to tlie Irut h, it will remain ever tests before tlie trutli lays too great burdens wlmt belongs to Hie carili, and is tlie grosser
spirit can bear.
toward perfection. If we are perfect, we have more. Tlie discussions that are going on upon them, or before they are called upon to forili and expression of life.
Illumine thou these minds. Make glad the hearts nothing to gain. Ifw’e live in the universe of among you, tlie differences, tlie personalities, bear any wider message to tlie world. If they
Trutli to-day seems to be letting off a surplus
of tliy children. Uplift them froth all striving for per angels, we are not mortal, nor human. Strug the selfishness, these are all so many tests of fail in tliat test, it is belter they should fail now
power. The impetus given fortlrto accomplish
sonal ends nnd teach them to seek only for tho high gling toward angelhood again, wo must van
the fitness of those who have received this Ilian witli larger responsibilities. I do not con and acliievo recognition in tlie world 1ms added
est truth, which Is embodied In the sainted linages of
quish that which stands between us and the truth to proclaim it. to others. Tlie process ol' sider tlmt those who enter .Spiritualism with more fuel and more capacity than perhaps the
every ago and enshrined In
* the human heart alone.
divine attainment.
testing is going on. How much-lias been gain just one ray of liglit appealing to their vision engine, the thought of this day, can carry; ami
Amen.
Truth lias expressed itself in the last thirty ed? To what degree of heat liave you, been can do oilier than retreat at tlie slightest obsta while the surplus force is being emitted, (lie
years in strange ways and avenues of human tempered ? How can you bear tlie struggles of cle. I do not consider that those who adopt tlie world may consider there is disaster. Do not
DISCOUJIBE.
Mr. Chairman and Friends—1 am no religious thought and experience ; for the most part ec life? Are you fitted logo fonvard as messen trutli because they have had one correct chan fear. Tho disaster is tlie safety. Tlic explosion
teacher; but the system of philosophy to which centric ; for the most part deviating from tlie gers, teachers, exponents? Those who are not nel of expression, are of value to tlie truth, in. is only of tliat wliicli is superfluous and unne
■ we are all wedded is allied to the divinest reli course which ultimately will be tlie orbit of this fitted aré rejected by their own condition. No any essential particular. It maybe a limited cessary. Tlie power of the spirit, its trenchant
gion, or it has no being.' My subject tl>is morn earth. .But we might as well despise yonder one rejects another. Tlie mechanism that is comfort; it may for tlic time minister to them ; force, I suppose is in tlio fact timi tlio motor
ing is announced as “Spiritual Safety-Valves.’’ distant planet, and say it is of no value in tlie imperfect is stored away for further repairs or but whoever sees but one gleam of truth, and is power is here, lias accomplished its purpose of
We perceive in the universe of matter one law celestial structure, because it is not yet a world, another remodeling. Tlie ship found unsea- appalled when tliat channel is closed, cither by recognition, and will now continue on its jour
that more than any other, perhaps, reveals the as despise these expressions of truth.. What ’worthy is liot sent forth as tlie evidence of the its own imperfection or the default of others, is ney. Whatever that, journey may lie, jn the
intention of tho Infinite. We are not able di ever emanates from tlie human mind is one highest that tlie master-builder can do. Tliere of no possible valuo to tlie great presentation of progress of humanity, embarking in it, either
rectly to discover the ultimate and divine pur stage of growth, even though tlio fact itself be must be at this hour a test in every.movement. the truth. An evidence is such or it is not. If it in its swiftest or its slowest passage, embarking
pose : we discover it by contrarieties. Often moBt objectionable. Wo enn account for evil in 'Die spirit-world does not, apply the test. The is, no after-line of revelation invalidates it. If it in it either as workers or as passengers merely,
times that which is visible is opposite to the di this way. We know that it is but a condition, test is in tlie knowledge tliat spiritual agencies is liot an evidence, then tlie sooner you are you are aware, perImps, of fluctuating tides, con
vine intention. Man perceives only the outside not an entity; that it represents tlie fog, not. tlie are working all the time upon you, and tlie aware of it tlie better. If you perceive your flicting thoughts and opinions floating around
revelation; the intention is seldom understood. atmosphere; that it is not the ultimate state. spirit heat, all tlie time solving and fusing tlie spirit-friends, no matter through wliat channel,' you, but tlie great motion is here ; an impetus
We do not account the universe by what it re- When we are beyond the clouds, they no longer elements of life, will bring yon to a point where whether it be by materializatioti, by personal is given to the world. Those who stand at tlie
. veals externally, nor from the buds and blos veil the clear heavens, although, when beneath to be tested will either he to be accepted or re evidence and personal presence, by knowledge helm, and those who govern tlic advance of tlie
soms and fruition of eartli-life the revelation them, they becomo inconvenient for our present jected. If rejected, you are certainly not tlie which was known only to you or them, by min ship, are capable, are mighty in potency and
worse. It is only because the truth has not istration through another spirit, by sound.or power. They handle truths tliat they are fa
■ of the infinite harvests. The storms that sweep personal ends.
around and over the earth are considered deso
The power of expression in antagonism to probed deeply enough, or because you have not sight, that testimony is not invalidated by any miliar witli ; they reveal to you evidences that
lating agents: these are life-giving messengers. truth is yet to be most encouraging to truth. been sufficiently melted in the fire of its pres thing that may come to another person. If it have come to them through Hie voice of the
Tliere can be no greater death than stagnation. That which opposes it is tliat which strengthens ence. Tlie furnace is here. Tlie power under amounts to testimony, it always remains testi spirit tliat abides in tlie eternity of mind, and
Activity is life ¡mption is the breath of life. it. We are made voluble by the amount of op which it is operating is a spiritual power. The mony. If it .does not amount to testimony, is not afraid of storms, or tempests, or eartliTempests aietHemeans of purifying the earth position that we receive, since this tests not position that you at this time express is pre but was aided by your own desire or wish; Tmkes, or wildernesses of human wrong, but
ly atmosphere, and the world were not safe at only our endurance but our perception. If we cisely the gauge of your spiritual growth. If or if you are so weak as to be affected by responds to every blossom of hope upspringing
! this moment of its growth without these occa- are feeble in perception, it may be because we you are conscious only of yourselves, you are whatever disturbing causes may come after in your liearts ; takes cognizance and 1ms com
\ sional convulsions of nature that desolate cities, have nover been opposed. The liglit of day comes conscious of tlie smallest part of the truth. If wards, then tlie sooner tlio world is made passion for every human shortcoming, and will
■devastate and perhaps depopulate countries, in lines and angles; these are adjusted with you are conscious of angels and spirits and aware that your evidence is based, not upon unfold and perfect every human thought that
for the sake of the .whole world. I do not say reference to shadow. Shadow is where the light« ministering powers and principles, you are in fact but upon impulse, tlie better it is for the turns toward it upon earth.
that this is the ultimate method; it is the step may not fall, and is but tlie vehicle of its ex the pathway of tlie largest expression, Any world. Truth stands tlio test from its many
ping-stone toward the ultimate. -A small boy pression or receptivity, and the seeing depends intermediate state between these is a conflict points. Dot from one only, and a cause is not
fiSB^The fianner of Lighl enters upon its fifti
passing by a steam-engine when, for the safety upon consciousness more than light depends of persons, not of principles; is a departure affected by any amount of human imperfection. eth volume witli its next number. Tlio pub
•of the travelers, the engineer causes the escape upon perception. Nevertheless, every angle and from different standpoints of observation, not If it were so, we would have no trutli. If it lishers. Colby & Rich, will mark this event by
their paper to twelve pages, an in
of the surplus steam, may suffer death, but every line of light points directly to the oppo from tlio sun itself. A luminous body is not were so, no science would be complete. If it enlarging
crease of fifty per cent, in size. Twenty-five
thereby many aro saved. Tin’s is only inter site of itself—that is, shadow.
affected by the various spectroscopic analyses were to, tho Golden Rulo would stand for years of journalistic life ought to give this paper a firm hold upon public regard, nnd this ad
preting the Divine intention from the stand
There are many who decry the various forms that prove whether the rays of light emanate naught.
I take it, that in tlie advocacy and advance dition to its pages gives evidence that, it lias
point of tlioworl^. The heart of the child’s of expression that accompany tlio truth, as from it or not.
so, and it enters upon its second half cen
parent may feel aggrieved at the so-called ac though it were given to any human conscious
Whatever constitutes your observation, there ment of the subject tliat. is given to tlie world, dono
tury of existence witli its vigor unimpaired and
cident, but the universe recognizes no accident. ness to present truth utterly. I never consider fore, at this hour, is from your individual you mistake yourselves for the subject fre its prosperity assured. Its veteran editor, Lu
There is no casualty in God’s intention. The an apparent failure a disaster. I never consid growth and expansion. Nor are you to blame quently ; that tho theme is not what distresses ther Colby, a native of this place, still stays at
In our opinion it is the ablest jour
winged agencies of destruction and corruption, er an Explosion a disaster. Every disaster of any truth, nor are you to express yourselves you, but your own convenience, and that the' tlie.lielin.
nal published in the interest of Spiritualism.—
warfare among nations, pestilence, or flames this kind reveals some new knowledge of tlie as having been punished, under any penalty or theme doesnot possess those who are moved by Weekly Ncios, (.Amesbury, Mass.) Saturday,
¡sweeping over the earth, are accounted the ac- laws governing tlie elements that the world forni ofdaw, for any particular espousal of the it; The martyrs and reformers of tlio world Sept. 11lh,1881.
/----------------- ----------------------_cident8 of material life. These are, however, never knew before. The explosion of the boiler truth. There are those who say, “ I have for are those to whom tlie subject was greater than
Tlie earnestness of life Is the only passport to the
the external side of God’s intention. You wit of a steamer brings disaster to the passengers, many years adopted this truth, and have suffer themselves. If truth be not greater than the
ness the negation; the affirmation is concealed but is freighted with knowledge to the man of ed much thereby." In what have you suffer- individual, then there can be no adequate ex- satisfaction of Ute.
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ened our friend. "He’s in a fit," lie exclaimed. Ipressiou.” It the ring passed through my wrist, urged the offer) that we might fire a pistol ball
into his materialized form, provided he were noti
" Pray be quiet,” I said; “he's only waking up. or
' my wrist through tiie ring, I certainly had no
When Spring conics laughing, bv vale and hill,
consciousness
of it, though my attention and my ced in advance, while admitting that it might be
Don
’
t
disturb
him.
Be
quiet,
I
hog
of
you."
'
By wlnd tloiycr walking and daflodll
*injurious to tiie medium if done without pre
were never more on the alert.“ But ho is sick, I tell you—he may die ! ” "No, senses
i
• Sing, stars of morning, sing, morning skies.
Sing, blue of speedwell, and tny l.twe’s exes.
Before we re-llglited the cantile, a voice told us paration on ins (J. K.’s) part, which clearly im
he
d
on
’
t
—
only
pray
be
quiet.
”
Presently
the
OR THE SPIRITUAL THEORY OF ETHICS.
When comes tiie Summer, hill leaved .md strong.
medium began to speak. 1 lighted the candle, now to lock the door and sit again for a short plied that the spirit-form sometimes contains
And gay birds gossip, the orchard long.
more
or
less
of
the
actual
flesh
and
blood
mole

BY A. E. NEWTON.
Sing. hid. sweet honey« that no Per sips;
'when a new .surprise still further bewildered time if wo chose. This was done, and a short
Sing. Ted.-ie<l loses, and my Loxes |||,s.
followed, in whielTall tiie manifestations cules taken out Of tiie medium’s body.
the lieutenant. At the beginning Mr. Husk séance
i
To
tlio
Editor
ot
the
Banner or Light:
When Autumn scatters the leaves again.
There are plenty of other cases of matter
had been seated at the table in t'he ordinary were repeated which had neciirred before, when
And piled sttvaxes bin y the broad-wheeled wain passing
through
matter
where
no
flesh
is
con

Some
time
since,
in a review published in
the
locking
of
tiie
door
bad
by
oversight
been
Slug, illites id harvest, where men rej«»iee;
way. with his back to the back of the chair.
sing, rounds <4 reapers, and my .L<we's-voice.
The back of the chair was now toward the ta neglected. Our American investigator was more cerned, such ns the wooden ring now existing your columns, of the work entitled “Ethics of
Hut when <‘om« s Winter, with ball ami storm,
on the shaft of Professor Zollner’s table, all Spiritualism,” (see Banner of Light ot May 17,
ble and in contact with it, and he was a-strad- than satisfied..
: And re<l the roaring and lugle warm.
sorts of solid objects being brought into rooms, 1879, et seg.), the writer took occasion to speak
On
the
evening
of
tiie
2<>tli
inst
I
liad
another
Sliutilr-t, sad going pt hirmls that part:
dle of it. The back of the ehair had not the'
as “apports" through ceilings, walls, locked of tiie desirableness that some competent hand
Then sing glad meeting, and mv t.o- e’s heart.
i-ommon Tranverse rungs, but vertical ones, séance witli Mr. Ilnsk, nt which our “bewil
ArsHN l>»
*usox.
doors, ami windows, Ac., Ac. Whether in all should undertake the work of pointing out tl^k
leaving three vertical open spaces. The medi dered lieutenant." was again present. J add a
cases where rings of metal or wood are passed etliicnl significance of Modern Spiritualism, or
um's hands were resting on the top of the table notice of it, which may be entitled:
upon médiums’wrists, it is the wrist that opens in other words, of elucidating and establishing
near the edge, firmlv clasped in ours, his left
BATIONAt.t-: OF THE I'ASSAliE OF .MATTEIt
to yield the right of way to the wood or metal, the true principles of morality by tiie aid of the
hand in my right, and his right hand in the
THBOl’OII MATTEIt.
I am unable to pronounce ; but in the present light which Spiritualism lias thrown upon the
lieutenant
’
s
left.
The
chair
.was
threaded
upon
I
again
sat
next
to
the
medium,
holding
his
SOME REMARKABLE SEANCES.
instance the emphasis of tiie assurance given
his tiro irri.st.s, which passed through the two right hand, liis left, being held by a lady from by the operilting spirit, “Irresistible,,l seems origin, nature, relations and destiny of man.
The need of this arises, as then indicated,
[I’ihI.i tr,.' ul.pi.- l-.iptt<>n ,>nr EnnSMi ••.•nl<'i>>|><<rary. outer of the open vertical spaces made by the Northampton. Neitliernf us for a momentre
certainly to lie entitled to credit. I had ox- from the fact that Spiritualists as a class have
l.i’jla, *| Pi Mi-In“' th,-, f-'li.oi. ini; hitiTr-ting narrative upright bars, which 1 may call vertical rungs. laxed our bold throughout the séance.
from tin' n ”(I I hi ,1.' I. • I’Sulllvan, in« In Enni|"‘, "f The chair hai^ been lurni-d round, and thread
Our lieutenant was now culm, and was a per pected him to answer that it was the ring rather lost confidence in tiie popular codes of morality,
wli.it hi' ninii'-M 'l al Ihirc
,m.v. alt.'iuh'il by him
ed upon the medium's wrists while his hands fectly well-behaved gentleman. lie recalled to than the flesh, which opened by the momentary founded ns these are on doubtful religious or
In l.oiidnn. Amu-t till'. I III. ami '.'till, tin- nimliinii
atomic disintegration.
legal authority, or on questionable public opin
had been closely, clasped in ours. " Look at me what 1 have omitted to mention before, that
for tin’ tii -I I«" l'«-i n Mr. I link, of yr Sami" mb st ri-et.
Since the above was written I have had the ion f and hence, in tiie absence of any generallythat,
”
exelaimi-d
our
friend;
"how
did
that
When
tho
spirits
had
given
tiie
name
of
tiie
T.m t..n-i i i-criit. ami fur tlm la~t Mr. A. II. I’ll man.—
chair get there ? 1 declare I never let go his Eurydice as that of a ship in which lie had sail- opportunity of interrogating “John King” on accepted standard of their own to which to ap
I m. B. "i I..;
this subject,“at a private séance. He confirm peal, have naturally drifted into somewhat
We wei e six besides tin- ’nia 1 i11in. The lai ter j hand for an iiixtant. I held on to him like grim edj they named also as another, the .Simoom ; ed what the other spirit ("Irresistible”) had diverse opinions and practices.
!
death.',
’
"Nor
did
1
let
go
his
hand
for
an
in

both
of
which
were
correct.
My
previous
con

sat between urn and a yoinu man, a striingvr to
said in respect to this particular occasion, but
It is desirable tliat the true basis of moral
all I'l i'si'iii, wli"-e appearanee affoidi’d mi indi- stant,” 1 replied; “and if I had it would not jecture as to tiie reason why they had not given, said that it was done sometimes in the one way obligations should bo pointed out, if possible,
wlien
requested,
that
of
the
ship
to
which
lie
eatioti "f n h it proved tn be his profession. A mu have aflected your side.” liis eyes seemed as
and sometimes in-the other; that they could with self-evident clearness, and the rule of hu
sical box, bell, i himi's, an iron rim,’, and a paste wide as saucers. "It never could have got on was now attached (namely, tliat, perhaps he equally do it in either way, and that indeed to man duty in all relations bo made so plain, if
was
not
now
attached
to
any),
proved
correct,
there!
”
lie
said.
"But
it
is
on
there,
and
il
board speakiiii'-tube were on the table, round
dissolve tiie iron or the wood would be the sim practicable, that no well-meaning person—at
which we sat with all hands joined. The dour i-annot gel oil' -without our leiling go of bis for ho told me lie had some time ago resigned pler way. They never dissolved both at once, least, no earnest Spiritualist—need mistake its
was locked inside, the musical box wound up, hands.” "But what’s the meaning of it ? I froni Her Majesty’s navy to engage in private since the opening of a passage for tiie one application.
mid the li.'lif put.iuit. The .sonorous voice of ii du n't understand it." "No wonder—nor <lt> I. business. But lio was again startled at a name substance through the other was sufficient. He
As the volume above alluded to proved in
"John King ” and the hoarse one Ilf the spirit II But it seems tn be something like this. All being given which nobody in the flesh present added that it was done instantaneously. I said : some respects unsatisfactory (prominently in
matter,
from
the
most
dense
to
the
loosest
and
could
have
known.
We
liad
seen
a
materialized
called “ Irresistible *’ ibecause he says he was
“ I suppose tiie disintegrated molecules assume that it professed to found its system of etliics on
boatswain of that ship, sn.qi made themselves most porous, is composed of atoms, held togeth form (John King), wlm held the light close to .their places with a sort of elasticity like a spring
a very questionable if ■ not impossible theory of
heard, ami larioiis remarks paused between us. er in solidity by some force of attrnetion, prob bis own face and bis face close to us. A voice when tiie disturbing force ceases.” "In one
evolution, giving no adequate conception of the
ably
electrie
or
magnetle,
perhaps
spiritual.
If
told
usto
observe
his
profile
as
not
rescnibling
and t liem. A fl it l lie musical box had mu down,
sense,
perhaps,
”
lie
replied,
“
there
is
an
analosource and nature of the human immortal
this
force
were
relaxed,
the
matter
would
at
that of tho medium. Our lieutenant remarked
"it was, mi my request, wound up again by anol li
‘ gy with theTeiiction of a, spring, but it cannot spirit), and as no one else appears to have at
ef hand than that of any of I he mortal com pany once be disintegrated into vapor. .Somespirits on tho shining eyes of the form, saying tliat
be called elasticity; it is through the strong at tempted to supply the desideratum, the follow
present, for t he hands of each one present were seem to liavo Hie knowledge and the power they were "ns black as coals.” " Yes,” in traction of the particles for eacli other. That
ing suggestions are ottered in the hope that they
which
enable
them
to
relax
momentarily
that
stantly
spoke
the
same
voice,
“
as
idaek
as
your
iield by tlios(. of Ids neighbors. Tiie box was
which held them together before brings them may prove a useful contribution to the desired
then kept going tlirough the evening, some cohesive force, and then instantly to rc-inte- únele." "IIow did lie know that my uncle’s
together again instantaneouslyafter the pass
times mi the table, somel imes on the heads of grate the atoms in their former exact, relations name is Coles!" exclaimed the lieutenant. age of the other body. No more is dissolved ! end.
i what is the true standabd of morality?
the sitters, somethiH-s behind us, sometimes and cohesion. Then can take place that. ]ihc- Hero was a curious pun by a spirit,’, but. it was
than just enough to permit the passage; and it
Morality is defined by Webster as “ the rela
th mt ill'.', abmil the room overhead, and some- liomenon often witnessed, and which 1 have (lie seventh name that; liad tints been correctly
is so rapid that if you were watching it in the tion of conformity or non-conformity to the
limes, when requested, knocking the i-eiling. often before seen called the passage of matter given in regard to a stranger, entirely unknown
light you would not perceive it, which is the true moral standard or rule.”
The chimes mid bell at times would accompany tlirough matter. Iii this inslanco it’ is clear, to all of us mortals present in tlic flesh. I also
case with many of the physical operations of
The question at once arises, What is the true
omitted
before
to
mention
tiiatJolin
King,
on
<
ither
that
the
medium
’
s
wrists,
reiiiainingsolid,
its tiini-s. I.ights would flash abilut in the air,
spirit
force; for instance, that in which you moral standard or rule? Does any standard ex
my
request
(I
having
hoard
it.
before),
gave
a
and a pair of luminous eyes were several limes have passed through this lop cross-piece of the
witnessed, in Taris, the paraffine mold of my ist aside from tho injunctions of alleged divine
momentarily vi-ilde jusi over the middle of the chair, whii-li must have dissolved to let them specimen of liis power of. voice. Close to Die
luminous stone, as you call it, drop off from the revelation, or the enactments of Church or
table, at a height of about a emiple of feet pass, or that the chair, remaining solid, has lieutenant’s ear lie gave a nautical hail which
above our heads ; Inti tlic spirit - John King) had passed through the wrists momentarily dis could have been heard from the deck to the top stone through a very small orifice [the stone State, or the prescriptions of public opinion?
having passed out through a very small hole in Is there a standaid based in tlio nature of.
md "power” to materialize .. .......... mph-tely. solved. Incredible as either tuny seem to us. it of "the mast of some tall aminiral.”
The lieutenant had, on. the 191.11, attended an tlic mold] without anything being perceptible things, or the constitution of. man. to which all
Hands fom-hed ns a good den), often frmu be is less im-oni’eivable than that the wood, flesh
to your eyes, though you heard the plash of the arc anieiiiihlc, Whether they recognize it or not ?
hind ns as wi> sat. We were ,’iLo from lime to and bone should have passed through each otli other séanceWith the same medium at a pri
mold
as it fell into the water.”
THE AUTHORITARIAN THEORY-. .
vate
bouse,
at
which
bail
been
present
some
t line tom-lied w i I li t he past ebon rd tube, tine er. both in a slate of solidity. And this tiling,
A SEANCE WITH MB. FIRMAN.
Tiie popular and most prevalent conviction in
sitter, who, when the oritii-e of the pasteboard as .voit see. lias taken place without our i-on- great Church dignitary and his wife-^’i bishop
I may add a brief notice of still another in so-called Christian countries is, that the only
tube was applied to his lips,- seized it with his seiousiiess of it. This passaged' matter through or a dean] It was highly satisfactory, so he un
stance of “ matter through matter,” which oc basis of morality is Divine authority, and that
teeth, stated that il was wrenehed a wav so as matter may now almost be ealled a common derstood, to all present.
Our friend was now getting somewhat accli curred on the 22d inst. in my own rooms; there the only safe and complete rules of conduct are
almost to tear out liisfroni. ti-i-ib, mid lie in phenomenon iti'the experiences of Spiritualism.
stantly rei-civi-d a loud and strong whack from You an' fortunate in having witnessed so many matized to the atmosphere of séances. Our being present (in the flesh) only myself and to lie found in tiie Bible, considered as a reve
. it on t lie side of liis head. I pass, rapidly over test phenomena on your first séance with a present ono was very good. A large and heavy that fine medium, Alfred II. Firman, who was lation from God, and more especially in tliat
. all these usual m.-iiiifeslnfioiis, my parlii-itl.-ir ! good medium. They hare given yon a great musical box figured this time. It, ton, was the medium throughout all that marvelous se part of it ealled the New Testament. But the
purpose being I" fell about t lie st ranger alluded I deal to think over. I advise you to do so, and kept wound up by the spirit ealled “ Irresisti ries of the Count de Bullet’s séances in Paris, earnest studejit here meets with the practical
dilliculty, that somewhat, diverse moral pre
to as holding tlic medium's t igbt hand while I then to seek for further enlightenment on a ble”—the old boatswain of the irresistible. It which arc pretty well known to the public.
The séance was one entirely disinterested—' cepts arc given, on some points, in different
held his left. ■
subject in regard to whii-li your two friends floated about overhead, etc. A stringed instru
were not quite Hie ’idiots’ you took them for inent played an accompaniment to its airs: as that is, without, f lic charge of a fee. A trunk parts of the Bible, and even the New Testament
Tin: bi;wii.ni.i:i:n i.iui tenant.
He pretty soon got not a lit I le excited with nil when you knew nothing about it.” He inade did also a bell to the tune of "Home, Sweet was our table. My left hand rested on tiie me is not clear and explicit, or is double-voiced on
dium’s two hands. A good deal of interesting some matters of much importance; •so’that
that was passing around him, especially when he gentlemanly ti|iidogies for his rondiiet at. the Home,” so well as to elicit bravos from us. All
talk passed, as usual, between John King and some of its most devout receivers have been at
hands,
meanwhile,
were
securely
locked
round
séance,
which
were,
readily
accepted,
and
said
would be liuii-hcd by hands from behind, or
myself ; and between my mother and me oc variance in their moral codes. Witness the op
underneath the table, and would hear the same he would come again to the séance to he held the table. That there was a good materializa
tion lias be.on already mentioned. Besides curred some things ineffably delicious (but not posite views tliat have been and are maintained
voices now in front of him, now behind, now to the second evening after.
I therefore attended that next sétyu-e, partly showing his face, tlio materialized spirit showed to be told), both in regard to what she did, and by devout Christians on the questions of human
tiie light, niiwtu tiie left, and now overhead, to
from
curiosity about our lieutenant, and partly his hand very conspicuously laid upon the sur to what slio was able to say-, in a voice low, but slavery, war, usury, obedience to rulers, mar
say nothing of the musical instrumeiits float
ing about, and the box now tinieliing liis head, in the hope of doing him some good. Blithe face of the pbosphorized glass or slate. But; the close to my ear and clearly audible. Among the riage, divorce, cçlibacy, Sabbath observance,
now knocking on the ceiling, and now winding was not there. In his stead was a gentlemanly crowning feature of the séance was the phe- things done was her usual sign of the cross; and many others.
uomeiion of matter passing through matter. this time not on my forehead alone, but also on
The Roman Catholic church has attempted to
itself up when high in the air above. “ What A'nier'u an investigator.
my breast from shoulder to shoulder. After we solve this difficulty for all its adherents, by as
is fill this? I don't understand if 1 What 's the
The mediittn sat tn oblige him. though con We liad beforo witnessed the medium's hands
had exchanged affectionato leave-takings, ac-. suming that "The Church,” in its organic ca
meaning of it all? I want tn go 1" etc. 1 told trary to liis own im-linntion. We were only securely clasped in our own, yet. having a chair
him he need not lie afraid nr uneasy ; that these three, besides the medium, whose seat was be or an iron ring threaded.upon his wrists. This compnnieil with blessings and prayer to God. by pacity, and through its constituted authorities,
things were being done by spirits who were tween this stranger and me, all hands being timo it. was much more. “John King" had John King, he said, “ Hut wait 'a minute. Take is tho sole interpreter of the Bible, and the in
good-tiatured and kind, and only wanted tn clasped in the circle. Phenomena with a general taken liis departure with liis usual farewells hold of the medium's right hand with your right." fallible legislator for all Cliristians, in morals
make us know that they exist around us and similarity to those of the preceding evening oc and blessings. “Irresistible” alone remained. My left hand was already holding his left. Our as well as in theology. This settles the matter •
are realities; that lie would soon come to know curred: and the séance was a good one, though He t<Wd us he was preparing a manifestation four hands were thus piled together in a bunch, for all good Catholics. The dictum’of the
that they were disembodied spirits who had again there was not "power” enough for the such as liad not been witnessed before; Con. resting on the trunk. “ Hold firmly ; don’t let priest or bishop, in the name of “ Tlio Church,”
lived in the flesh as we are doing now, and production of a visible materialized form. One siderable racket, was heard in an old cabinet iii go. Now stand up." I did so. " Lift up the is practically tho “ true standard " for all such.
But the Protestant is not thus comfortably
wlm now wanted only to make tis know for of the voices addressed "Mr. American.” to one corner, now converted into a closet filled medium to his feet ; lie is asleep." I tried to do
sure that we have iinmortal souls and tliat. which 1 answered, but it was rejoined, “Not with furniture rubbish, including two or Hirco so, but could not. “You must do it, John ; 1 provided for. Maintaining “ the right of pri
we had better live accordingly. “Yes. that's you. Mr. O'Sullivan; I meant the other Amer çlîairs idled together. One of these proved can’t.” It was done. And then, quick as a flash, vate judgment,” lie; is often, if in earnest, se
just ¡1.'" said tiie deep, sonorous voice of John ican.”. This was our first intimation of the na afterward to have been taken out of the closet, 1 felt the top cross-pieco of the chair, on which verely perplexed between conflicting texts of
King, close to liis ear. John King,rebuked him tionality of tiie stranger, who owned Hie soft as was indeed suflicieutly indicated by the lie had been sitting, now resting suspended on scripture and diverse conclusions of rival eccle
pretty sternly for his profanity of language, impeachment. He was not in mourning, lint sound. Meanwhile, the grasp between the me the bunch of our united hands, in the centre be siastical bodies or teachers of ethics. Gener
for the names of (¡nd and tlic devil were the voice said to him (in substance) that lie' was dium’s hand and mine on his right anil tho tween us as we stood. As we were close to the ally, however, lie settles down into satisfied .
door communicating with the gas-lighted ad conformity with the prevalent views of the sect
frequent on liis tongue. He would apologize there to seek consolation in the assuraiuo of Northampton lady’s on his left, was still moro
joining room, I had to request John King to towliicji lie happens to belong, or perhaps of
and plead liis nervousness and excitement as the life beyond the grave, and in the certainty tightened, and ho went through some convul
open it for me, as my hands were so imprisoned the community in which he chances to live,
sive
shiverings.
When
raps
on
the
talile
gave
1 excuse win he eouhThot eiiiiininnd himself. In that death had not severed certain ties. The
that I could not get at the handle of it ; and and thus the dictum of his " denomination,”
the
signal
fur
lighting
the
candle,
it
was
found
the same way ho had several times to excuse correctness of this was confessed. He did re
himself to his neighbor, on his right, whose ceive, in namesand messages, etc., given to him that liis own chair liad been turned round and there was the chair hanging in tlio position or of Mrs. Grundy, becomes practically “ the
band lie squeezed nim-li too strongly for com by tile voice, what lie recognized as full satis liad been threaded upon his wrists precisely as described, its legs,off the floor, and tlio medium true standard ” to liim.
in deep sleep. I said, “ 1 suppose the wooden
Thus it happens tliat practices which are
fort. “Who mv- you'.1” lie said to John King. faction to liis wishes, and expressed himself as at. the first, of these séancos. Bésides this, tlio
cross-pieco passed through his wrists.” “ No, it considered entirely moral in one so-called
extra
chair
(tiie
cross
pieces
and
open
spaces
of
“ I am 1'iir who was once a sailor as you arc." very hapji.v and grateful. He rejoiced that, he
tlic back of which were tranverse, those of the passed through yours, «nd was slid,forward upon Christian comniujiity are regarded as grossly .
"How did he know I was a sailor? Nobody had eome there.
your united hands," was the reply. " Of course immoral in another. ’
ever takes me iorone,’’said our friend. "Well,
Before the .commencement of the séance, he otlier being vertical), was also threaded upon
it passed through upwards, from underneath?”
his
wrists,
its
legs
being
in
the
air
over
the
top
There aie many persons, however, in. our
perhaps you can tettmo wlm I am
No re had been very partii ular in examining tlio
" Of course.” Then presently aftor, “ I did it to day, who have no belief in the divine authority
of
tiie
table,
and
its
back
overlying
that
of
the
sponse. ’’('.hi you tell me liiy name?” No room and its shuttered window, opening cup
show you the instantaneous quickness of it, which of the Bible, and who profess no allegiance to
answer. "Well, my initials are"—[I forger boards, etc. Toward its close lie remembered first chair. Over and above these two double
what he gave; I will sayA B.C.] “That is not that, by an oversight, the door had not been threadings of two chairs, two solid iron rings I had before told you of. Had you been watching any ecclesiastical body. Many of these look to
true," responded the voice; “they are .V Y 7..” locked, which of course had left it possible for were found on his arms, one on each, above liis it in the light, you could not have seen it." This the Slate alone as the source of authority on
operation, quick as thought itself, was accom moral questions.. Whatever the civil law en
[That is to say, very different ones were given. a confederate to steal in. He said that lie did elbows. Here were three distinct cases of mat
panied with no consciousness—not the slightest acts, or permits, these regard as moral and
Of course, I do not feel at liberty to give the not doubt the good faith of every tiling that had ter which had'passed through matter ; first one,
gentleman’s name.] And then tlie spirit gave passed, but lie ’could not relate the séance to then a second, and a third piled upon the other —on my part. The first that I felt, and all that right. Wliat the civil law forbids and punishes,
his entire and correct name. “Goi.id.God! how others without its being found defective as evi two. This was indeed something unprecedent I felt, was the angular edge of the bottom,of. they regard as immoral and wrong. And this
did lie know that? Nobody here ever sinv me dence from tliis oversight in regard to the door. ed. I regretted tliat it could not be photo the wooden cross-piece of the chair-back (which becomes their only “standard.” To such,
before!” The climax was capped, in regard to Tim voice said that: we should not break the graphed on JLlie spot. But we were five or six happened to be a little bevelled) hanging with wliat is right and moral in one State or coun
liis mime, win’ll the spirit addressed him as circle now'to lock the door, but that lie should persons who witnessed and closely scrutinized the weight of a rattier heavy chair on the bones try may be wrong and immoral in another.
In view of these incongruities, and the lack
“ Lieutenant," whii-li hi- admitted tn be correct. soon be satisfied; and that perhaps after the it, besides the medium after liis recovery from of my fingers, as they clasped the medium’s
hands.
of anything like a proper and systematic moral
He presently had another start of astonishment, next manifestation about to be given, he would trance. Ills face, usually pallid, was highly
It seems that it is not alone upon the flesh culture in onr methods of public education, it
when tiie spirit told him something, which I not care for anything more. That manifesta flushed, and shining with perspiration.
1 told “Irresistible” that I wanted him to. and bones of a medium that they are able to is not much to be wondered at that many peo
did not catch, about “your friend Scanlon." tion proved to be again that of the passage of
" Why, there is not a living soul in London,” he matter tliiough matter. This time it was not answer a question. “Ask it." “This phenom operate this instantaneous process of dissolu ple come to think that there is no such thing as
exclaimed, "who knows that I know Scanlon !”. by the threading Of the back of a chair on the enon,” I said, “necessarily involves that either tion of the atoms, followed by instant re-attrac a universal standard of morality—no fixed and
I asked the spirit if lie could not give Lieuten- wrists of hands firmly clasped by others; it was the iron ring (or the virtual ring formed by tiie tion into their former relations of position and absolute rule by which right and wrong may
.ant------ - the name of his present ship. “ I do tliatrof.a solid iron ring (wliiclr had been lying rungs of the chair) lias been indnientarily dis reconstituted solidity. T have absolutely noth be. determined; and lienee claim that it is.
not see that," answered tlic voice, after a short on tlio talde) being passed over and enclosing integrated or dissolved, so as to allow it to pass ing of mediumship, which probably tlic better proper for each, to do what is right in the sight
pause; “ but you hare saihd in the Eurydiee be tiie medium’s two wrists, wliilo his hands rest over the medium's solid wrist, or tho wrist has qualifies me for cool and critical observation of of liis own eyes. And this is apt to be just
fore she was altered.” " That’s true, too,” was ed side by side on the edge of the table, clasped been dissolved to allow tiie solid ring to pass its phenomena. I tan scarcely now look at my wliat each one feels most strongly inclined to do
our friend's reply, “ tart"how did lie know it ? ” in those ofmiyself and tlio American investi through it—which is it ?
Is it the ring or tiie two wrists and realize that they have been sev —such inclinations being modified more or less,
It has occurred to me since that probably he gator. The ring was perfectly solid, in a single wrist which is dissolved?” “It is the wrist.” ered as by a clean cut of over lialf-an-inch in usually by early education and surrounding in
was not at present attached to any particular piece, and of live or six inches in diameter. It “ Is this quite certain?” “ Yes, the wrist” (with width, to let the chair on which I am sitting fluences.
pass through, and that I had no consciousness
THE UTILITARIAN THEORY.
ship, though I did not think of asking him.
was a perfectly conclusive case. It would seem emphasis).
Aside from all Authoritarian theories of mor
I asked John King if lie could not show him that the spirits had first tried unsuccessfully
This seems no trifling liberty even for of it 1 Of« course I have only John King’s word
self materialized. “ J'm afraid not, but lam with the chair, for I bail perceived it to have s]iirits to take witli the flesh, blood, bone, for it that the wrists thus severed were mine, als, however, that known as the Utilitarian Is
trying," he answered. J remarked to the lieu been moved about for perhaps a couple of min nerves, and other tissues of the corporeity of and not the medium’s. But that it was the more generally accepted among serious freetenant that I had no doubt but that he would utes. It liad rested for some time on its bottom their mediums: but it is less inconceivable wrists of one or the other of us, or else the thinking people. This makes that obligatory
do so if he would only keep quiet. But.it was rung on my knee. It then vanished from there, than the alternative idea of the solid passing bunch of the hands and twenty fingers of the which is most useful to mankind—in other words, ••
in vain. He was iriepressible. He could not and in a few minutes after, when we were told through tiie solid, both retaining tijieir un- two together, that were thus severed, is abso the promotion of the greatest good of the great*
Amongthe
remain quiet a minute at a time without burst to "ligilt,'.’tlic medium was found seated on it cliange’d solidity. In the physical phenome lutely certain, for there was the chair hanging estnumber is thestandard of duty.
ing out with -his exclamations or excited re as before, and the iron ring was on liis wrists as nality of Spiritualism, there are others, that I on our tightly clasped hands. No one of the prominent advocates of this theory were Dr.
marks, in which he was pretty sure to forget to described. wAnd during those last; few minutes, •may call corporeal facts, which may be collated three processes (my wrists, the medium’s, or Priestley and Jeremy Bentham, in the last and
drop his sea-going profanity. "I never saw while the invisibles were operating on and about .with this, such as (1) Home's body having been our united hands) is more wonderful or more present centuries. The. theory assumes the
anything of tbis before, imr anything like this,” tiie ring, I bad felt the ring in external contact frequently elongated, so as to show a breadth " impossible ” than the others ; and having al existence in the human mind or soul of a senti
ways found John King stanchly honest and true, ment or intuition thnt it ought to do that which
was one of his remarks: " I know two fellows with my own wrist. Was it possibly made to of live or six inches of shirt A’isilile between
who are Spii itualists, but I always set them' pass through our wrists (dissolved) and not those wrist band ami waistcoat ; (2) the disappearance as well as kind, I cannot and do not doubt liis is for tlio good and not the harm of otliers.down as a pair of idiots.” After a while he ex- of the medium, or our wrist? to pass through of weight out of tiie medium’s body while the word that tiie parted and reunited wrists were Tliis standard thus has its basis in the nature
claimled aloud, "U'fiat’shall I tell them at (lie ring (dissolved)-and was its contact with materialization of a visible spirit-form is in my own. Like Monk Lewis, I do not say the of man and of things. But it leaves it to the
thing was possible, 1 only say it was true.
intelligence, observation and experience of in
home ? Why, when I tell them all this, they my wrist merely accidental wliilo the arrange progress, as shown by Mr. Charles Blackburn's
London, Aug. 28(/i, 1881. J. L. O’Sullivan.
dividuals and of humanity at large to ascertain
won’t believe me—no, they won’t believe me.” ments were being made to pass it (dissolved) weighing-machine; (.'!) the serious injury some
and determine wliat is useful and wliat harm
I pass over all that was said and done by the over the medium's wrist close to mine ? On an times wrought to the medium’s body when the
. It you want to study the Immense variety of the hu
spirits present tomyself and others, confining other occasion I will try to get more light on spirit-form, partly made up of particles taken man face In expression, you should gaze upon the mo ful to the best interests of the race, instead of t.
myself to our “lieutenant.” The medium after this subject. 1 can only say that when I asked from it, hits been “grabbed” by a rash and bile countenance of a deaf and dumb man when he
• Some rliraso it tliat * ‘ tlio production ot happiness ” is
test of morality : but slnco many Interpret happiness
a wliilo began to awake from his trance. His wliat was that which was touching my wrist, ignorant spectator : (4) John King having otter reaches under tlio plank walk for a lost nickel, and tho
as the 8ynonvm ot pleasure, and often of a low and selfish
grade, i preïer to avoid that phrase.
convulsivo twitcliingB and- movements fright- tho voice answered that it was a " magnetic im- ed to the Count de Bullet and myself (and even picks up a raw bumble bee by the stem.
I
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1
having this infallibly determined for them by a powers of moral discrimination should be stimu man parents, or acquired from experience— and
i
upright life among our fellows. I have in teach upon it, whether it be Prof, l’lielps or
superior Power and Intelligence.
lated and impelled. These powers themselves that inner sense which prompts to and approves former
1
communications ennffiasized tho fact llev. Joseph Cook, or any ono else. The pulpit
“THE FITNESS OF TIHN0B.”
are a proof of our participation in the essential what is believed to be the right instead of the that
nothing ih our faith or in any faitli counts at large, if it is going to speak to purpose to ra
i
Another theory, which has some following nature of the Infinite Mind. Their growth is wrong—tlio good and useful in preference to for
1 so much in its behalf as moral integrity of tional men,must takeground on this point. Not
;
among tlie more cultured and refined classes, promoted, not by' arbitrary prescriptions im- the
bad and harmful. The standard of morals character.
i
that every narration of such occurrences is trust
makes the standard of morality to consist in 77m posed by authority, but by the thoughtful study :is tlie rule, intellectually set forth, by which the
I am aware that few, comparatively, are in worthy. This is not claimed. But do such
Fitness qf Things. This was first enunciated by of tlio effects of various acts or lines of human right or wrong, the morality or immorality of clined
<
to give to it that earnest reflection that phenomena, substantially as intelligent and
Dr. Samuel Clarke, of England, in the begin conduct, and the use of such powers of discrimi- any
;
given act or disposition may be tested.
I question merits; and it is uot because I have honest eye-witnesses in great numbers report,
the
ning of the last century, and lias an able expo nation as we possess. The Autlroritarian scheme
The moral standard, then, or rule of, life, attained
i
to the exalted position to which a life such, for instance, as those of direct Blato-writnent in Dr. Peabody,'now'for late) Professor in of morality, therefore, is not adapted to the which has its basis in the higher spiritual na- of
i righteousness is sure to lead one, that I wish ing, clairvoyance, mechanical writing and paint
advanced stages of human progress.
Harvard University. The latter says:
turo of man, may be thus expressed: All dlspo- to
i again invite my friondB to examine the sub ing, inspirational speaking and form materiali
Bu| tho untrustworthiness of Dr. Wayland’s sitions
,
“Fitness or unfitness may be predicated at
mid acts which tend to benefit and bless ject,
.
but rather because nothavingattained, my zation
;
—do these, ever take place? “Yes”or
•every moment of every object in existence, of system becomes more fully apparent when wo others
.
arc right and moral; and, reversely, all strong
i
desire is to do so; and seeing very clear “No" on this question, if-you please, gentle
the relations by which each object is controlled,
I in the long vista before me, the possibilities men
:
who would inst ruct the public. After that,
and of every intelligent being with regard to reflect that tliero has boon and can be no revo- ,dispositions and acts which tend to harm others, ly,
. deprive them of good, and all indifference to that
'
exist for every aspiring human spirit, I am It
1 will be In order to pioe.ced to other questions.
his voluntary position in the universe. Fitness lation from the Creator of man, in human lan- or
and unfitness are the ultimate ideas which un yuage, through human instrumentalities, that their welfare, are. wrong and immoral. Or, moro impelled
:
by the inspiration that I catch from
Is Prof. Phelps prepared to take his ground
derlie the terms right and wrong. ... We is not liable to imperfections. And this for the briefly stated, Live for the good of all.
the vision of the unfolding glories before me, to ion this ? and to let us know what it is?
are so constituted that we cannot help regard plain reasons, (1) that human language is imper?
The “ Golden Rulo," taught by Jesus of Naza re-proclaim that old assertion of l’aul’s: “.Eye
Should the occurrence of such things be con
ing fitness with esteem and complacenoy, un
'
not seen nor ear heard, neither, hath it en- ceded
<
fitness with disesteem and disapproval, even feet, (2) human beings as mediums of revelation reth and by others in earlier times—“Do unto hath
as unquestionable, considering tlio testi
though we ourselves create it or impersonate are imperfect, and (3) human apprehension of others as ye would that they sljould do unto you ” tered into the heart of man to couceivo tho mony, then it will be in order to ask how wide
it. . . . Duty has fitness for its only aim and the meaning of a revelation is imperfect. The —expresses substantially the same standard in things
which God hath prepared," Ac. And
'
end. To whatever object conies under our con Old and New Testaments, with all other so- words adapted to the popular apprehension of lest tlie reader Bhould distrust the.soundness of ly and how Jong have they been known '.’Are
they peculiar to this country and to this age ?.
trol its fit place or use is due, and our percèntion of that due constitutes our duty and awak called sacred, scriptures, consist of series of those times. And with this also agrees the my faith in Spiritualism, and believe that I am or are they found, somo or all of them, in all
writings in imperfect human language, given Golden Precept of Gautama, "Offer lotting too recently from tlie foldpf- the Church to be lands?,and aro they traceablo far back through
ens in us a senso of obligation.”
entitled to attention, I would respectfully and all generally roceived human history ?
This theory, like the preceding, is based in through Imperfect human instruments, and thoughts and acts to all."
the nature of man and of things, and, like that, have come down to us from a long past epoch , These precepts show that their authors, who earnestly refer him to tho second chapter of
Should their great antiquity and world-wido
requires intelligence, study and culture for tlie through at least questionable hands, subject to ever they may liavo been, dr whenever they may tlie first of Corinthians, from which 1 mako the prevalence bo also conceded—as after due in
right application of tîïte rule of duty. In this interpolations and mutilations, many portions liavo lived, spoke from tlio deeper intuitions of above extract, and after carefully reading it I quiry they must probably lie—then the way is
respect both systems seem -superior to the Au of them beingof doubtful interpretation. Hence tlio soul—that department in which all men are think he will bear mo witness that true Spirit open for tlio very important question of their
thoritarian, inasmuch as the latter arbitrarily the accuracy and authority of all such revela ono. Ilonco the harmony of their utterances. ualism is,nowhere moro beautifully set forth .origin. Whence do they come? Do they really
prescribes what shall or shall not be dono—thus tions, in all their parts, require to be tested by These aro in no instance true or binding be than in tho last six or eight verses of tlie chap proceed from spirits, that is, intelligent beings
repressing and paralyzing, instead of stimulat our own mental and moral perceptions, such as cause great teachers uttored them ; but those ter alluded to.
not in the Ilesh? Or can they reasonably be
Mrs. Richmond's discourse upon tho "Man traced to the action of minds in the Ilesh ? Per
ing, the exercise of tlie moral perceptions and we have! before we can accept them as binding. teachers uttered thorn, and they aro obligatory,
We are obliged, therefore, of ourselves, to judge because true to man’s highest nature.
hood of Spiritualism—What it Portends," as haps this is one of “ the mysteries of Spiritual
discriminative powers.
In presenting tho above ns t.ho spiritual basis printed in the Banner of Light for August 27th, ism "to which Prof. Phelps says natural sci
The theory of Fitness, however, though doubt what is true and “what is right,” as Jesus is
less correct in itself, seems inadequate to the said to have urged upon men in his day. We are and standard of morals, it is by no moans afr very clearly and eloquently appeals to us in tho ence oilers no adequate solution. 11c does not
popular need, as a rule of morals, for the rea necessitated to “prove (or test) all things," as firmed that substantially tho samo rule may direction to which I have hinted. If there aro tell us at just what, point, or points ill these
son that it is too finely drawn to bo appreciated Paul insisted. And the final test of any revela not be derived from other and various sources. those who aro inclined to look into tho truo “ mysteries ” nat ural science fails us. It would
by the masses—those who are most in need of tion is in ourselucs—in our own perceptions of It is only claimed that this is properly tho “spir meaning of Spiritualism—and I believe there have been a happy i-ircuinstance if he had been
aro many—I would recommend a careful read more definite here as well as elsewhere in his
moral restraints. Only the cultured and the what is right and good and worthy of a Divine itual theory.”
ing and re-reading of that entiro address. Hav diatribe. But it may perhaps be presumed that,
MISTAKES IN APPLICATION.
refined can realize its force or be competent to Being. “Omnipotence," as Dr. Peabody well
But, firmly based and universal though tho ing done so, no poor words of mine can add any it was with special reference to this point—\
its application.. Utility is a far more generally remarks, " cannot inako tho wrong right, nor
appreciable idea. But even this is capable of a the right wrong. God’s decrees -are not right above standard is, it is liable to dillerences and thing to its force, nor to its plain teachings in their origin oreauso—though hedoes not say.so
much more forcible and vital presentation when because they are his, but t hey are his because mistakes in practical application, from several reference to those who liavo becomo convinced that ho wrote, “ Nothing else in scientific his
of tho verity of the phenomena of Modern Spir tory has so perplexed seient ¡lie authorities as
traced to its primary ground or basis in the uni they aro right. . . , Right and wrong, as causes.
First. If the consciousness of kinship, or sen itualism. I love the. phenomena of our faith. It this lias done. Even the simple form of it, called
versal relütiônsliip of mankind, as will here moral distinctions, in no wise depend upon the
divine will and law.”
timent of universal brothorhood, has tho origin is my meat, and drink to witness them, or (as Planchetto lias been well denominated the ‘de
after be shown.
No alleged ancient divine revelation, there above.stated, it might bo expected that it would that is seldom my privilege) to read of them. spair of scienco.’” Ami lie goes on to lull us
PR. WAYLAND’S THEORY.
Probably the theory of morals most widely fore, can furnish either a safe and solid basis or bo feeble in some individuals and races, and be But.I fully realize that thore is something moro that the phrases “unconscious cerebration,”
come clear and potential in others, in propor for me to do than to be continually eating anil "psychic force,” even admitting these to bo
accepted in this country is that put forth by tlie a standard of morals.
tion as tlio spiritual in thorn attains ascendency drinking. Indeed this is but a small part of my more than names, explain nothing to men of
TIIE SPIRITUAL THEORY.
late Dr. Wayland, whose work has been made a
The light which Modern Spiritualism has over tho animal and selfish. This we find to bo daily duty. The manifestations that I may ob sense. In so saying he is undoubtedly right.
text-book in many of our schools and colleges.
It is. a combination of what may be called tlie thrown upon the nature, constitution and rela tho actual fact. Tho impulse to live for the serve, or that others may observo for me, are And tlio sole dillieuity natural science has with
Relational and thé Authoritarian theories. Its tions of man enables us to propound a theory of general good and to carefully respect tho rights merely to sustain my spirit and give it tho these so-called “mysteries” groiys out of its un
fundamental propositions are thus stated by the morals resting upon a firmer basis, more widely and welfare of all, is w’bakest in the savage and necessary courage to grapple with the great willingness to accept the only adri/uah: solution, '
acceptable to thoughtful minds, and bettor tho selfishly-inclined, and strongest; in tho most problems and trials and temptations that sur that of Spiritualism. But lie this as it may, if
author :
"It is manifest to every one that we all stand adapted to the pr/sent stago of human progress, enlightened and spiritually developed of hu round me in overy-day life, that I may climb natural science has tio solution, one must lie
step by step to tlioso moral heights that it is found; or else let there be no dogmatism as to
in various and dissimilar- relations to all sen than any Authoritarian system can be. One, manity.
tient beings, created and uncreated, with whom moreover, which includes both “Utility” and
Secondly. While tho intuition that ono ought essential for us all to reach ere we can look their origin. Bet us hear no more talk of tliiswe are acquainted. Among our relations to "Fitness,” as well as “Relationship,” recog to feel and act kindly toward all other beings about us and seo the meaning of this new light kind : in ono breath claiming that they aro
created beings are those of man to man, or that
of substantial equality, of parent and child, of nizes what truth there is in the doctrine of “ In is nearly if not quito universal in mankind, in that is "to light everyman that comcth into probably due to unknown physical causes; in
benefactor and recipient, or husband and wife, tuitive Moral Sense,” gives ample stimulus to greater or less degrees of clearness, and hence tjio world." We may lecturo and we may tlio next denouncing them as the work of devils!
of brother and brother, citizen and citizen, citi individual culture, and affords a standard that gives rise to some notions of right and wrong, prench, we may dispute and discuss never so
But if the phenomena arc granted to lie tlm
zen and magistrate, and a thousand others. . . . is universal and pimple in its application.
more or loss distinct (at least as regards mo learnedly and profoundly, buf, after all, noth work of spirits, then wo come legitimately to
As Boon as a human being comprehends the re
Modern Spiritualism, as accepted by a major tives), yet the determination with respect to ing argues quite so much for us as a righteous tlio quest ion . of the character of these spirits.
lation in which two human beings stand to each
other, there arises in his mind a consciousness ity of its adherents, teaches that all human be particular acts or courses of conduct, whether life. It shines like a star of tho first magnitude, Aro they good or bad? Or of both kinds? Are
of moral obligation connected by our Creator ings (and probably all intelligent beings in all they tend to produce good or harm to others, is, attracting the attention and challenging tho they to uni/extent, to ho trusted? Have they
with the very conception of this relation. And worlds) are, as to their inmost spiritual natures, to a large extent, a question for the intellect— admiration of thebeholder, causing evil to slink over communicated any valuable truth to man?
the fact is the same whether lie be orie.of the
parties or not. The nature of this feeling is, of one origin and , one essence. Most Spiritual for observation, research, experience and judg away and hide itself from its;illuminating pow Especially anything of moral ami religious
that the one ought to exercise certain disposi ists believe that all such beings are in some ment—in other words, for scientific investiga er. It preaches a more potent sermon than tlio truth ? The grand and glorious fact, of our im
tions toward the others to whom he is thus re sense the offspring of the One Infinite Spirit— tion. Hence its decision must depend largely most learned can utter, and compels the disbe mortality, which tlie world so lit tie. feels and so
lated, and to act toward them in a manner cor though this is not essential to our. theory. upon tho capacity, amount of information, ex liever to admit its conclusions if not its prem greatly needs to feel, of which philosophy so
responding to these dispositions. The nature
of these dispositions varies, of course, with the Hence all finite beings are interiorly and inti perience, previous education, clearness of per ises. Bear with mo while I-quote a few ex faintly persuades, and even our historic ami
relations. Thus those of a parent to a child are mately related to each other. This relation ception, unselfish earnestness aud candor of the tracts from the discourse to which I liavo be traditional religion scarcely more powerfully—
fore referred. The italics are mine:
different from those of a child to a parent; ship is one of essential equality, or Brothor individual mind.
has Spiritualism dono anything to stamp this
v those of a benefactor to a recipient from those hood, and this underlies and is paramount to
“ That which you aro to become through Spir truth into theliearts of men? lias it, convinced
Thirdly.
It
is
obvious
that
personal
inclina

of a recipient to a benefactor ; and both of these
itualism
is
not
to
lie
measured
in
tlm
small
com

differ from that of a brother to a brother, or of all other relationships, whether of parent and tions, selfish desires and unregulated passions pass of one fact, or the small round of ono theo; multitudes of the wavering, aml /iverwlielmed
a master to asorvant. But, different as these child, master and servant, king and subject, or aro liable to strongly influence the intellect and ry; but it is tho pathway open that leads to ani thcstontcstdisbelicvers? JlasSpiritualismdono
may be from each other, they are all pervadedL any other whatsoever.
warp tlio judgment of individuals into deciding eternity of facts, to the truths of tho universo;i this thing1? For this is a bare question of fact.
by the same generic feeling—that'of moral obli
The inner or spiritual selfhood of every being an act to be good or harmless which may in tho pathway you are to climb sooner or later. Then what further trulhshas it taught—If any?
gation; that is, we feel that we ought to be thus
This pathway is inovitablo in time and eternity,
or thus disposed, and to act in this or that man is consequently pervaded by an instinctive or fact be injurious ; while miseducation or limit and tho sooner you take the second step tlio( And in the same connection, of course, let it be
intuitive
consciousness
of
kinship
to
all
other
ed
information
may-lead
to
pronouncing
that
ner.”
• sooner you will be prepared for tlie third, andI inquired what errors, known errors ; not con-,
evil which is in fact harmless or boneficlal.
So far our author, unquestionably, is on solid beings.
so on un tho whole round of that endless spiral• tradictibns to our mere preconceptions and pre
It follows, then, that in applying this stand chain that leads to the eternity of life. . . . judices? lias it from its best exponents insist
Inseparable from this consciousness of kin
ground. But, unfortunately, in proceeding to
and woman together, in the sphere of per
apply his theory, lie lias plainly diverged upon ship is the lntuitivo feeling that love, in its ard or rule, for the purpose of determining the Man
fect unfoldnient, constitute society, life, oxist- ed that the character' of every one’s future life
morality,
or
immorality
of
any
given
doubtful
broadest
and
best
sense,
or
good-will,
with
such
a path that is assumptive and doubtful. Instead
■ ence, civilization, in all that makes up cxist- depends closely on his character and conduct
of clearly delineating the dispositions and du acts aS properly flow from good-will, aro due to act or line pf conduct, we need to exorcise thei ence; to express that life, to make it more cx- here ? And from its lower, less developed spirit,
ties that intuitively pertain to the undeniable all beings thus related, and ought to be felt and greatest caution and candor, to rid ourselves of' alted and perfect, to introduce the higher at- lias it not in effect reechoed this great and
mosphero of existence into our daily being, to
relations which human beings sustain to each performed. And, reversely, that hatred, ill- all prejudice and personal predilection, and to,. mako
intellectuality itself more splendid and c.r- most impressive lesson, only morb impressively?
other, or even mentioning the one universal re will or indifference to others, with all acts that take the broadest possible views‘ of cause and1 altedby making it luminous with Soul; to make IVhat further is the scopoof its religious teach
lationship which underlies all others—that of proceed therefrom, or Which tend to harm a effect in human action. And we need, too, to> your bodies fit. temples for the spirit to inhabit. ings? And if. in these, palpable falsehoods and
Brotherhood—and portraying the obligations fellow-being, ought not to be cherished or per be under the Inspiration of a most earnest de and make society tliat which tho spirit shall oven contradictions appear, what is the account
—this is tlio meaning of this now cyclo in
sire toserve and bless our race instead of to dictate
which necessarily spring therefrom, he seizes formed.
of these? IIow arc wo to distinguish true from
spiritual unfoldnient.”
This feeling of what is due to others is the please ourselves—in other words, to givo our
upon a relation.which, to say the least, is far
This is what tho higher intelligences are seek false Communicat ions ? Or if—as yomo assumo
less obvious, and proceeds to base his system of sense of duty, or obligation. Whatever accords inner spiritual intuitions full play. The moral ing every day and every hour to impress upon —«11 listening to those voices from tlio unseen
' morals upon an assumption which it is impossi with it is intuitively felt, to be right, which reasonings of selfish, sensual, self-conceited or us. Shall wo heed them, and thus give to our world is wrong, forbidden of God, how can this be
ble to substantiate—to a large class of minds, at means straight and fit; whatever contravenes indifferent persons are, almost sure to be un glorious faith a'character that will stand beforo shown ? In that case, what are we to say of such
least. To quote his words, somewhat abbre it is intuitively felt to be wrong, wrung, twisted sound and unsafe; while the precepts taught critics and skeptics unchallenged in point of communications as are recorded in the scrip
and exemplified by the most self-sacrificing and purity and true spirituality? This is a question tures, of both the Old Testament and the New?
and unfit.
viated :
Here, .it is believed, we strike bed-rock in .the spiritually developed of our race are most wor- that we must answer, yea or hay! I grant tliat Ought they to have been listened to ? Any one
“We stand in the relation of dependent, help
less, ignorant and sinful creatures" to an "In moral consciousness of mankind, beyond which tliy of regard. Yet even of these none should
of them, if all such listening is forbidden ? IIow
finite Creator, Preserver, Benefactor, Lawgiver, it is needless if.not impossible to go for a founda be accepted as final and absolutely authorita the task is not an inviting one in its outer as do wo know that these scriptural communica
and Judge,;
*
involving "obligations greater
pect. It is attendcdwith.no flourish of trumpets
than oui
*
intellect can estimate and hence tion of ethics. Here w,e find the real origin of tive, in such a senso as to excuse us from the nor roll of drums; but as quietly and as unob tions w.ero' all from good and trustworthy
“ wo are bound to act precisely as He shall con moral distinctions in our minds — the trfie duty of testing them for ourselves by tho use of trusively as the tiny Hower lifts its petals to tho sources? Do we know this ? And how aro these
descend to direct.” “The Scriptures of the ground of our ideas of right and wrong—the our own truth-determining powers.
lliblc revelations to be distinguished in respect,
' Old and New Testaments contain a revelation unimpeachable source of tjie “higher law.” On We cannot help approving tliat which we falling dew and is strengthened (hereby, is this
from " this Creator, and in them is to be found,
work of the spirit. But although it is not at to their source or character from some modern
“all that God has been pleased- to reveal unto this sure basis may be erected a standard of deem to bo right or moral—that is, for tho wel tractive it is glorious in its results, and it "shall ones, or from ancient ones not recorded in tlio
us by language, and therefore all that is record morals, thorough in its range and universal in fare of all; we cannot help detesting that which work out for us a far more exceeding and eter same books? Prof. I’helps himself says “Many
ed in language that is ultimate in morals, and its application.
we regard as wrong or immoral—that is, harm
arc not qualified to say wherein lies the dilTernal weight of glory.”
’
Z
that is, by its own authority, binding upon, the
The theory thus stated, being based in the ful to any. But in estimating persons whom we
ence.” It would seem so. But will he kindly
conscience.’’
In
closing
I
beg
to
.remind
my
deaxjj'iends
This is Authoritarianism, of the most rigid spiritual nature of man, may be properly de believe to bo teaching or practicing immorality, and co-laborers that this work that is before us help these “many ” out of their trouble?
It is obvious, then, that, a host of questions,
stamp. Of such a basis of morals it is sufficient nominated the Spiritual Theory of Morals, in wo should carefully discriminate between those is not one of mere sentiment, that, is to bo taken
to say that, not resting upon self-evident truths, distinction from all other theories. Some writ who mean well—that is, those who really dosire on for effect and put off at our whim, but a real, and' some of them not easy ones, presses upon
nor upon facts which command the assent of ers have endeavor.ed to make it appear that the tlio good of all, but mistake tho mode of pro earnest fact, that is as necessary to our spiritu the pulpit if it is now- to speak witli any elicet on
all intelligent minds, it is not adapted to univer Spiritual Theory, or System of Morals consists moting it—and those who aro pursuing merely al attainment and growth as the growth of the Spiritualism. Let it nqt be hasty where it is
sal acceptance. It does not commend itself to of “ the morals which spirits teach.” But since selfish ends, indifferent to the general good. material body is necessary to the acquirement not well informed. Let it not dash away wild
ly, throwing about " untempered mortar,” un
that large and increasing class who are unable the moral teachings of spirits are somewhat di Tho motivo of tho one is good and commend of physical strength.
Chas. IV. Gardner.
der the influence of prejudice or fear or jeal
to receive the Bible as a special and infallible verse, and in some Instances repulsive to good able, however mistaken his acts; while that
Portsmouth, If. IL, September, 1S81.
ousy for. its own position. Lot, itnot “pitch
- ..
—■ .'.I
. , _
revelation from an all-wise Creator—a class sense, I take the liberty to repudiate tliat defi of the other is detestable, whatever good in jy
into” the higher and more difficult points on
whom all religious people suppose to need the nition,, and insist that the one given above is liappCn to result from his doings.
WHAT WILL PROF. PHELPS SAYP
Spiritualism, as a philosophy of life, thus fur
this matter till it has mattered the elementary.
restraints of morality quite as much, to say the the more correct.
And it is worthy of note that the author of nishes an all-comprehensive aud exalted rule of
•
IIY ONE,WHO WISHES TO LEAItN. ’
Nor rashly assault only what it may regard as
least, as do themselves. In other words, this
tlio weak points, ignoring the strong. Let it,
theory, making moral obligations to rest chiefly “Ethips of Spiritualism " lias, in fact, planted ethics, consonant with the highest intuitions of
It is but reasonable. that this gentleman'
upon a particular and doubtful form of religious his system on virtually the same basis, while the great and good of all time; and it behooves should speak further. lie lias called on the as becomes its dignity and responsibility of pobelief, is quite too narrow and questionable to announcing another, and mistaking, as it seems Spiritualists to apply it with enlightened good pulpit to speak. And he must be only too well sitio'n, institute a calm, candid, thorough in
quiry into the whole subject.
to me, some of the details of application. sense in all the relations and activities of life.
answer the needs of modern society.
aware how little'tho pulpit knows what to say.
And let Prof. Phelps by all means lead the
The system, moreover, involves the element Though ignoring the existence of an Infinite In doing so, they will take into view not only
it
reaxly •••
to answer the
fundamental
quest^gn
way.
,
■
the leacmngs
teachings oi
of iuiseeiJj
all seers *iand
uo. juspireu
inspired levoi^i
*»revela-.
«
~
.
.
, • • ••
>
**
of absolute and arbitrary authority. It does Spirit as the source Of man’s higher spiritual ido
tors of the past, with the lessons of human eK^f ^ritualism, namely, Are the phenomena,.
*—» in* all ages,
’
no
vnnnvrnd
k»r
nuiltiHiflne
nf
nnmnninur
not appeal in the least to the powers of moral nature, and essaying, to evolve the human be perieice
as
reported
by
multitudes
of
competent
wit

“ De- I.ntch-Ntrings ob lleiibcn.”
.but also open their eyes to
discrimination implanted in the human soul it ing solely from "matter ” through the animal
nesses, facts? Or, how far aro they facts? If
That quaint old colored man, known to every
self, nor recognize any v basis, for morality in world,,lie is yet obliged to affirm that man pos the light which is now shining upon the path the pulpit does iiot know, will -Prof. Phelps one around Centre Market as “Rise Up Jerry,”
man’s own constitution and the laws of hisbe- sesses “some quality which they [animals] do way of human destiny from the upper spheres please come-to its help and answer ? He knows. . will be missed from tlfe rounds ho traveled for
ing, where we should expect to find their true not possess ”; that “when we Teach the plane of existence. This gives them an advantage If he does not, his ignorance! in view of his years. He is dehd. He was living with his
ground. It simply .commands, and requires up- of humanity a new and distinct element enters alike over the devotees of ancient authority, on past opportunities and his present position, is daughter, and had been poorly for a long time.
questioning obedience. Authority may be well into the problem”; and that fraternal love, the one hand, and the adherents of modern inexcusable.
Jerry was past eighty years, and while he had
feeble for a year or more, no one suspect
—may be necessary—for the infantile condition which “ always seeks the good of others ” (and materialism on the other. They may arrive at
He has had, as is well- knbwn, peculiar ad- grown
is
therefore
but
the
essence'of
Brotherhood),
some
conclusions
different
from
those
of
either
ed that death was near. The other day, as lie
of the race, or of the individual, before the dis
vantagesand
inducements
for
the
study-of
this
sat
in
liis
big rocking-chair, and after he had
constitutes
“
a
new
realm;"
“
a
new
motive,
”
of these classes; but such conclusions, if in
criminative powers have had time to develop ;
subject. :He is an eminent teacher on subjects been dozing for half an hour, he asked for Ills
etc.
While
his
atheistic,
or
rather
agnostic,
spired
by
the
spirit
of
Brotherhood,
and
guided
but if it always continues to be employed, these
on which this one lias an important bearing. two grandchildren. Tliey were called in, and ■
powers Will never become developed. Thé time system furnishes no adequate account of the by enlightened spirituality, can hardly fail to And all this lias been'true for many years. If as they hung about his knee the old man said
source
of
this
higher
quality
or
new
element
in
point
in
the
path
of
human
progress.
"Clnl’en, dis olo frame hain’t got long to hang
comes when authority should give place to in
[In an essay on " Human Brotherhood, and by this time he has come to ho opinion on the on. Ize feelin’ powerful queer to-day, an’ 1,
terior perception and intelligent conviction as man, yet his moral precepts derive all the va
fundamental questions of. Spiritualism, it is at want ye clus to me, De little cliil’en amxle
a sjuide. It may be well to perform a right act, lidity they possess therefrom. That is, they ap What it Implies," published Ju the Banner pf leasta pity, if it is not a. shame. At any rate, latch-strings to de gates ob lieaben.”
peal
for
sanction
alone
to
the
“
Reason
and
Light
several
months
ago,
the
writer
has
at

In the shade of a plum tree, with tlio birds'
. dr refrain from a wrong one, because some'one l^ortj) Consciousness” of the race, Hence the
tempted to point out.some of the important ap-' it is in the last degree presumptuous and in singing above, and the breezo tempering the
tells us we ought to, and will punish us if we do
consistent
in
him
to
denounce
Spiritualism
as
heat,.'the
children nestled down, andgill three
scheme
of
tnaterialistic
evolution,
on
which
liis
plications of this spiritual standard of ethics to
not, but it is far better and nobler to do ’it
“a delusion,” “a seductive form of error,” “a fell asleep—a sleep in which the old man’s soul
system
of
ethics
purports
to
be
baseji/seems
a
the
living
questions
of
the
day,
and
will
not
because we see and know the act to begood or bad,
diseasedjind effeminate development of popu passed away so quietly that ho did not move a
pursue the subject further at this time.]
hand. When the children awoke, lie had long... and why it is so. The former is characteristic wholly useless and misleading hjqjefnesis. ■
lar credulity,” "a depraved type of supernat been
dead. They had cone with Jiiin across tlio
THE STANDARD OF MORALS.
of infancy apd childhood ; the latter belongs to
uralism,"
if
lie
cannot
answer
the
first
question
dark
valley—walked in the radiance of heaven’s
It will be noticed that the present treatise THE TRUE MI8SION OF SPIRITUALISM. of fact, Are the phenomena real ?
the dignity of man and womanhood.
beacon-halted at-tlio golden gates and lifted
V ’ .
. A continued reliance on any authority exter recognizes a distinction between the basis 'and .To tho Editor ot tlio Banner of Light :
All fair mimtefcan see
* that this is a.qucstion the latch-string. Softly the gates swung open
their childish tjftqch, and tlie old man had .
nal to ourselves tends to keep us ever children the standard of morals—a distinction often Over
I have already more than once trespassed lying at the bottom of .the. subject, and which at
kissed them and passed through.—Detroit Fr'cc
in .understanding and moral discernment; it looked by writers on the subjeqt. Thebasisis upon the columns of the Banner for the purpose ought not to bo dodged, ‘.To stand first on one Press.
___
oppresses and dwarfs the mind and the whole that inner sense—whether it'be tin essential.ele- of urging upon the friends of Spiritualism the foot and-then on another o^er it; to say “Permoral nature. It is plainly .desirable, on the mentof the human soul implanted from a di need of holding high the Standard of true reli- haps, "It may bq,” "Tf they arfl real,” and so . Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in Hop Bitters,
contrary, that the exercise and growth of our own vine source, or hereditarily derived' from hu- gion, which is, and mujt ever be, a strictly pure I on, can be permitted to no one Who assumes to for sleepless Ladies and Invalids. • . , ->
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sician, with his school of practice, as stated by ! doubt. So I wrote a short note, on soft paper,
himself, and the length of attendance by each" to a spirit-friend, inquiring about the. same,
r»y John \vi;tiiei:i’.ee.
and directed it thus: F---- 1, asking the spjritphysician in cases of fatal disease.
,This will enable the people to see and enable i friend if nil I had been told was true; and if
'I'., lb.- r.ilUiir •>! Il»' Bniin-i '-l l.lxlit:
- ’
legislators to understand and statisticians to | so, to get some of myoid spirit-friends, J. W.
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
"One touch of nature,” tin
*
proverb reads,
record whose patients tlie and whose recover un i Edmonds, Dr. Hallock, or some other, to say
M’Miu.i! th t:xi v-xim:.
“makes the whole world kin.” Who has not
der nil the diseases and epidemics that exist; Iso. I was not careful in closing the envelope.
proved that proverb to bea fart? It also strikes
r.v .i. .i. Moii-i:,
and enable all the world to know whether a sys ; There was so much mucilage on it that it fasme that ono touch of Spiritualism makes the '
cl;» I <ri>i it-j‘••ini' nt .»ml
A grill
th»- i:.ti»ncr»»f
tem that clings’to the past and represses indi | tened my note in such a way that it could not
Light.
whole world kin. Spiritualism seems to be subvidual progress can claim superiority over, or be taken out; but the answer I received was
st
it
nt
ng
the
natural
for
the
artificial,
both
hi
soIt was my full intention to have sent yon, Mr. i
even equality with, any system which discards signed with the full name, of which I only gave
Editor, a few lines, quite two months ago ; but ' cial life ns well ns in religious thought. Does any
old errors and grasps every beneficent agency the first and last letter. Even supposing Dr.
alas, one’s plans a re at times deranged by the one observe how the trend of the whole religious
developed by inventive genius and disinterested M. could and did open the .letter, how was it
most unlooked for eireiimstam es, ns have been world leas been in the direction of mellowness?
humanity, or by the divine and angelic benevo possible for him to give the full name under
The
austerity
and
rigidness
jif
our
fathers
have
mine. First, by an illness prostrating our only
lence which has ever adorned and blessed the such circumstances? In addition to this name,
child, its cruel work .almost deprivinijis oflier made a long' Sabbath day's journey toward
progress'of
spiritual religion and of science in seven old-time spirits gave their names, two
gladsomo presence; then your correspondent rationality and liberality; not the less religious 1
of whom I knew, to satisfy me on the subject
spired by humanity.
for
that,
but
the
more.
The
dividing
line
be

was laid low, and for weeks was tillable Io at
Let
justice
be
done
—
we
ask
no
more;
but
un1
inquired about.”
tend to business of any kind. Hut as " the long tween the religious world and humanity in
til it is done tlio voices of freemen will not bo
general
is
not
so
easily
drawn
;
life
attd
religion
Massachusetts.
est lane has a turning," so with us, at last, the
silent.
hoped-for changes came. Our little Florence seem to interpenetrate. We feel a kind of
^.et every Legislature be flooded with'peti
LAWRENCE.
— A correspondent writes :
recovered, and her father followed suit. A short ground-swell in the ocean of life, and the feel
tions
for
a
comprehensive
registration
law,
and
“
Your
editorial
in
a recent Banner of Light on
time since, duties—except lecturing—were re ing is one of warmth. Some may say, if Isay it *
a few years will settle forever the questions be the conduct of President Garfield’s ‘doctors’
is
the
modern
spiritual
truth
that
is
tlie
cause
sumed, and mnv at the first opportunity the
tween American freemen and Allopathic con concerning magnetic treatment, etc., will, un
pleasant task of penning a few lines for tlie of this change which is so marked during the
doubtedly, be universally considered as well
spiracies.
Jos. Ropes Buchanan.
last
forty
years,
that
that
is
the
fly
on
the
brave old Hanii. r nt l.ight is sot about.
placed. If spiritualistic physicians had been
N.
B.
—
A
registration
bill
and
petition
will
Let my first words be mrbehalf of my-brother- . coach wheel, ami not the coach that is raising
employed, with such results as have character
soon be issued.
the
dust
;
but
I
think
it
is
the
spirits
and
Spir

co-worker, Mr. E. W. Wallis. Illness prevented .
ized the case of this wounded man, they would
itualism.
Invisible
intelligences
have
got
a
m.v attendance, as, tirrtinged, at bis farewell
'
have
boon in prison long since, or been * taken
meeting held at Nottingham, but from pnblie hearing?-an intelligent one,.that they did not
care
of
’ by an outraged (?) people.”
and private sources tlie assurance reaches me havein.idd times; the churches liavpgot to be 1
Tlio writer continues : “As a comparison be
the
vanes
tbut
show
the
eurreiit
of
the
wind
;
i
that it 'vasall lliat could bede-ired. in llie mai
tween the success attending the Regular and
Oregon.
lers of sympathy, good w¡«lies, and generous t hey have ceased lobe the rudders that steer ;
the Spiritualistic mode of practico let me chron
ASHLAND.—John Beeson writei': "Thelate icle the following: Dr. L. K. Coonley opened an
feeling. I have 'mown .mr bratherfor some t he world, and Spirit ualism, which is hut anofh- ;
Mrs. Eliza Farnham said, ‘lhave been like one office here at 507 Essex street, Aug. 27th, and in
years now. and let me assure vour readers 1 hey er name for natural religion, has crept in and ,
forking for years trying to straighten crooked i three days ho was tlio medium through whom
will find him a I'outlf'iuis' gentleman, an ef flavored the whole religious thought. Some do '
not
know
what
is
the
matter;
some
do,
and
■
trees, but henceforth T shall labor lolhacc good i Mr. Joseph II. Mulhave, tobacconist, No. 2!)
ficient advocate, and ti faithful spirit mil worker.
do n't like to confess it. One thing is very
wed planted in good .soil, .so that the, trees can Franklin street, this city, was cured of sovero
Friends, keep Inni "cenpied.
grow straight from the start.’ I have worked i sciatica and muscular contraction of the right
•Theedit.o of 77.Mr. W. H. Harri elenr-dbe popular preachers, those who are
liard for many years in tlie advocacy of national | side ............
son. lias in aiI ily i li:iui| ioiicd the cause of Mrs. listened to, and who have a lai go following, get, ’
after he. had been for many years under
their
thoughts
(written
or
spoken)
inspiration.
!
justice, but now conclude with Mrs. Farnham | "^“¡¡caY treatment i>y~several of the best physlDavies, and a-heartily and | er-ist enlly pul sued
Hint the work is both endless and hopeless, so ji elans of Lawrence without success."
.Mrs. I’letelier, in a spirit as indecorous nnd ttn- ally, do not always know it, and when they do, i
i
long as fraud and force are t he elements of Gov- iI BOSTON. —A. S. Ilayward writes: "While
clmritabie as can well be conceived of. He con often call it by a different name. .
A great many people are fed with Modern [
eminent, and its corruptions and cruelties por- j
tinually laments tic,it lie cannot find any fit join
HIGHLY IMPOBTANT!
I at Lako Pleasant I visited Southampton, Mass.
Spiritimlistn
who
do
not
know
it.
They
grow
|
trayed more or less in all the newspapers, to be This town is considered to bo one of the most
Into in Ids line and cr.v against an imprisoned
larger
and
broader
in
their
views;
one
of
these
'
.To.Iho
EdKor
of
1I
h> llnnniTo!’ Elgin :
seen
by
the
masses
as
clearly
as
the
scholars
in
woman: ami with a eldvalry >that does liim lit
sectarian in the State. Tliero are, however, a
tle.credit,since the object of liis at tacks eannot days it will not take much to bring them to a I Tlie battle against medical freedom, against a school see the figures upon the blackboard. few outspoken Spiritualists residing there, Sar
see or reply t<> them, he abuses a woman, who. knowledge of the truth. I think the church to Spiritualism, spiritual "healing and human pro Reports of the army, police, investigating com dis Chapman being the most prominent one.
to take bis own estimate of her, lie might as a day is pretty full of this new truth, the recipi gress is now at its height. Boston has proved mittees, robberies and murders make a vicious Mr. Chapman invited Stephen D. Clapp, one of
ents of It thinking it. the llowering out. of tlieir itself the Bunker Hill of the present campaign, impression on the unborn offspring of every
Spiritualist to try to uplift and reclaim.
his neighbors, to att end Lake Pleasant meeting.
To “Boycott” your paper, Mr. Editor, be owii sect 's sent ¡incut ; just as I lie old lady q not but the battlerages with doubtful results else sensitive, prospective mother who reads them. Mr. Clapp being in a condition to accept any
cause you dared to defend a medium and coun ing as sho thought from the bible, said,'"The where, and the legions of tyrannical conserva Tlie same law by which Jacob got the spots and thing if convinced of its truth, had a séance
trywoman in a strange land, was a not very as ■ qualityof mercy is not strain’d; itdroppsth as tism and avarice have- seemed temporary tri- stripes upon Laban’s cattle (see Genesis, and with Mrs.Mattie C. Mason, of Troy, N. Y., who
tute move, as it lias caused t lie Banner to liei ( the'gentle rain fronrheaven,'’ Ar.; but being told... iiiiiplis in soveral States by their overwhelming chapter) operates with equal force upon human had a cottago on tlio ground. At this séance
more inquired after; while tlie petlislmess in it was not in the bihle, but that.au inspired play numbers,-but in other States have failed by at mothers, not only in birthmarks on the body, Edmund S. Edwards, a friend of Mr. Clapp,
volved in such an action lias amused numbers actor wrote it, she said, "Well, it deserves to he tempting unconstitutional usurpations, which but in the moral proclivities of the mind ; lienee came to him and gave an account of an explo
in the bible, anyway.” It. will be by-and-by but have been nullified by the judiciary.
where the love of gain by fraud, theft and mur
here.
a short, step for the listeners of advanced ' The first fetter on the righthand of freedom der lias impressed the mother, it marks the sion that occurred fifty years ago, by which his
In spite of .the many ditlieultles that. Mr.
spirit was separated'from his material body.
Burns slates encumber liis path, lie yet man thoughts from inspired minds, and growing Inis already been fastened in the State of New babe, and gives it a propensity to steal atul kill, Mr. Clapp-and Mr. Edwards were engaged in
thereby,
to
say,
Well,
it
ought
tobo
in
the
York,
but
tlio
magnetic
healer
who
uses
no
and
thus
many
who
end
their
lives
on
the
gal

ages to limit upon tlie tide. Bro. Burns and '
blasting rocks, tlio explosion taking place by an
tlie writer have drifted apart in the course of I bible anyway; and then a stop further they medicines is still permitted to breathe outside lows could no more help committing tiie. crimes accident. The test in identity being so promi
will
see
how
God
(?)
wrote
t
he
bible
in
the
an

of a prison. Even this small liberty is offensive for which they suffered than water can help
tlieir several missions, hut few men have done !
nent—Mr, Clapp could not do otherwise than
more to popularize Spiritualism in England | cient days just as He ¡siloing it now—and has to tlio medical oligarchy, and a bill has been flowing downhill. Prisons and penalties do not accept it as a fact beyond dispute. This cir
never stopped doing it : that the open vision prepared by the medical societies-which will be prevent the prevalence of crime, and creeds and
than has Mr. Burns. He irresistibly reminds I
cumstance set Southampton citizens thinking
ono of George Eliot’s " Felix Holt ” in manner | of Samuel, Isaiah, or. l’nul. never closed. Meii introduced at the next session of the Legisla politics under every form of government fail to as well as talking upon the subject of Spiritual
mayhavegrown obtuse, shut their eyes; priests ture, prohibiting the doing of anything for the lessen the number of criminals. The Institute
and purpose; Imt, being married, lie eannot 1
may have ground the glass and made it opaque, purpose of healing disease, except by the diplo of Heredity aims a blow at the root; it aims to ism. On my return to the Lake I called upon
•now lio subjected to a like final transforma-I
Mrs. Mason to ascertain whether it was possible
tion.
. ,
|- but the spirit-world has ever been ready to illu ma-authorized graduates of colleges; anil even stop the flow of evil at its source by the collec
minate this, if it would only open its shutters— these, if they come from another State, must tion nnd distribution of facts showing that vir for her to know of tlie accident or of Mr. Clapp.
Since my last the little journal published in i
it is illuminating it now faster th’an it is aware. pass under the censorship of the local colleges tuous and vigorous children should not be ex I fouiid her entirely ignorant of the whole mat
Newcastle-on-Tyne lias, as to its internal ar- 1
Some call it civilization ; some call it the pro of his State, and pay a handsome fee for being pected from debased and diseased progenitors ; ter, and it was as much news to her as it could
rangcinents, undergone some changes—involv- i
gress of science ; some .say that religion is open licensed, if a license is granted by their masters thaj; there must be good seed, good soil and good possibly be to any ono when I informed her of
ing the dispetwing with- its original editor,Mr.
ing its eyes ; but some, like this writer, seo it to of the Faculty.
culture for an improved humanity as much as the circumstances, she having been wholly un
W. IL Lambelle, who was ,'lomewhat hastily
be the work of spirits on mortals, or Spiritual
Thus tlio colleges are to have an absolute for the improved products of the.farm and the conscious at the time the test was given.”
removed. The original cooperative proprietary
Vermont.
scheme lias also been thiqvi'idr'to.disappear, and ism; but eyes open or,eyes, shut, it is all the monopoly, which will give great pecuniary value fold. Loring Moody, Secretary of the Institute,
same—tlio world moves. j
--•’• to their diplomas, and great authority to their Pemberton Square, Boston, in a circular ear
a board, under tlio managementof John Jilouhl,
BARNET.
—
James
Esdon writes : “ The Ban
I remarked that oneloucfi of Spiritualism made Faculties, whp can exclude at tlieir own arbi nestly asks for the cooperation of all reformers,
Esq., President of tlie Spiritual Evidenco So
tlio wliolo world kin. Tlio thought was suggest trary pleasure any one whom they choose from and as soon as funds are furnished him lie will ner grows more and more interesting as time
ciety, now have full control, find ownership
ed in this wise: I was quietly riding in a train medical practice, and establish a discipline over publish important documents for public use. I rolls along. I tako great pleasure in reading the
divided among them. All work is done now
over the plains of Kansas, was enjoying it, see students and physicians which may render believo this movement is of first importance; experiences of Mr. Hazard and of the happy
without any pay, except for printer. Tlie great
ing the great'change in now doing in a day or them as servile as the serfs under the Czar of that no race of mankind can advance much meetings with members of his family who have
aim seems to be to make the paper ptiy, to which
passed to the other side; also the Penumbral
two what, a dozen years ago, required a week Russia.
further until it has the attention which it sketches of Mr. Wetherbee. The Spiritualists
result the proprietors tellmethey are ultimate
or two in a stage; seeing some of the spots that
At
the
same
time
it
will
curb
the
proud
spirit
should
command.
”
ly hopeful of attaining.
in populous places seem to have had a good
Light maintains its usual high .standard of 1 remembered, and noticing the march of em of the democratic republican people, and teach
time at the several Camp-Meetings. I should
pire in so few yenrs. I lay down tlie book that I them that they are under collegiate authority;
Georgia.
literary excellence, ns, indeed, it cannot help
have enjoyed very much a visit to Onset Bay
was reading, Thoreau's " Week on Concord Riv that they have no right to "choose their friends
ATLANTA,—It. E. Neeld (late junior editor
doing with the contributors who write for it,
er.” nnd thought 1 would do a little looking and in sickness; and that the mother who adminis of the Atlanta Eniversalist) writes: “Matters or Lake Pleasant. Away up in this isolated re
numbering as they do names that tire known
gion in Barnet we have no such social gather
and honored among ns; while its editorials aro thinking; near me, in the well-filled ears, sat a ters catnip tea, the fripnilly neighbors who of moment, important to Spiritualists gener ings; the most of the people here are hide
lady
of
some
maturity,
and
with
whom
I
had
bring
in
comfrey,
horehound,
slippery
elm
poul

ally, impel mo to make the following state
Bccond to none over here.
exchanged a few words; she had joined the tices and foot-baths, or who put the fevered pa ment: Wo have here a spiritual organization, bound with Orthodoxy. There are only about
There has been some-talk of another Nation
train al a junction—a junction byname and a tient to sleep by magnetic passes, are criminals which under favorable auspices might be the nineteen hundred inhabitants in this town, yet
al Conference here, but my opinion is tliemat
railroad junction by nature. She wore specta worthy of punishment; and that all who follow nucleus of a largo and thriving society in the they have seven churches and six ministers.
ter will drop. Tliore is no special need for one
cles
and had n general air of intelligence. In the grand injunctions and examples of Jesus years to come; but the pecuniary strain upon So you may see where there aro so many preach
just yet; anil if one was called there are at
ers the people do not have much of an opportu
present too ‘many dilliculties in tlie way of any stead of putting my book up 1 passed it to this and the Apostles in healing the sick arc fit only a few devoted brothers is very great—too great, nity to think for themselves of spiritual mat
lady, thinking it might interest an idlo hour. for the dismal cells of a county prison.
I
may
say.
Our
lecturer
is
a
magnificent
spec

important results attending it, if held. What,
After reading the book for a few minutes she
if the insolence which proposes such a law imen of manhood, bodily and mentally; of ripe, ters. They are disposed to leave all that to
is wanted here ate strongly-organized local
turned to me (I was sitting behind her), having docs not raise a storm of indignation among scholastic culture, With all the elements in him their ministers; they pay them for it, so’ that
societies, that comprise tlie .Spiritualists of tlie
read my name in the book, and said, " Is your American freemen, and especially among the of great usefulness. But thus far, on account they, the people, can devote a)l their thoughts
city, town or village in wjricli tlie society ex
name Wetherbee? John Wetherbee?” “Yes,” believers and followers of the humble Naza- of disability, our society has been unable to to their agricultural affairs.
ists. One of Hie things that lias killed somo
Notwithstanding all this there is a considera
said L, "Do- you ever vxrite for tlio Banner of reile, it, will be time to confess that American sustain him decently in the matter of a stated
societies, ¡mil is now nndeimining others here,
ble
sprinkling of Spiritualists in town, and some
Light.'
”
"Yes,
”
said
N"probably
too
often
is officers retaining tlieir posts three, four, flvo for its good.” 1 need not\record the Nattering freedom is a failure, and to prepare an Emperor sajary for his services. Now, in an exigency timid ones, who, were it not for public opinion,
for
willing
slaves.
like
tliis-i-an
exigency
which
measurably
con

years, anti even longer. It is a mistake; nay,
things she said; I think sue rather overstated
There is one proper, firm and dlgnijied way of cerns us all—it appears to me that missionary would come out openly and make known their
worse, a blunder. And it breeds discontent
it,
to
make
it
out
that
my
feeble
“
whispers
”
meeting
this assault upon truth, righteousness help ought to come front some direction. This belief. The influence of tffiTchurches here is
and troubles of various kinds.
had
been
very
gratifying
to
her;
she
almost
nnd freedom: it is to demand an impartial trial city is a sort of ‘ hub ’ of the South, and from it to crush out all spiritual life, but the Banner
Tlie formation of more spirit-circles among
made
me
feel
like
a
person
who
had
converted
of the great question at issue between Ameri there might radiato much light to quicken the of Light comes here, and its visits will, like
»Spiritualists and investigators is, also, another
her
—
a
veritable
Moody,
only
m.v
mission
had
can freemen and the organized conspiracy deadness of the surrounding country. We have good seed, bring forth sometime the fruit of
of the requirements of the times, in this coun
been
to
sustain
her
in
tlie
faith.
This
lady
had
which
seeks their enslavement. They claim plenteous material out of which efficient work truth. For my part I am an independent, and
try. If folks would cense hair-splitting argu
not
had
much
experience
in
the
manifestations;
that they arc the benevolent, and wise fathers ers arc made for our domain of thought and ac will be myself and think for myself, no matter
ments, forming cliques, abusing mediums and
had
liechme
one
of
the
saints
naturally
or
theo

of
humanity, who would protect a long-suffer tion; bitt just here is the rub in our embryo ex what others think or say, if I am conscious I
each other, and attend to'tlie development of
retically;
it
seemed
to
be
what
was
wanted,
and
ing
public against the vampyrcs who feed upon istence. Our society has just be'en born; is in am in the right.”
. the facts and teachings of the spirit-world a
it gratified her to read my testimony. She said the people's ignorance. But the medical free its infancy, nnd needs careful nursing for a time,
Ohio.
little more, we should gain in harmony within
she had never seen me, but. always believed men of America claim that the organized regu- at least. After that it will be able to take care
and progress without.
CINCINNATI.
—
Judge
A. G. W. Carter sends
-Signor Daminni, of Italy ; Berks T. Hutchin every word I wrote, as I had such a very con larism of this country—which is one and the of itself. There is in this unfolding a beauty us a complete verification of the genuineness
vincing way; and feeling that I had been hon same as the organized regularism of tlie effete and a plenitude of interests compared with
son, of Cape Town; J. Mylne, of India; tlie
of the communication from Mbs. Emma*O ar• Hon.,J. L. O’Sullivan, of Paris ; and Henry J. est if I had not. been anything else, I felt real despotisms of Europe—is itself the continental which a few dollars seem paltry. It would re teb, which appeared in the Message Depart
glad to hear this from a stranger, in a sparsely yampyre that has been draining the life-blood quire but a few hundred dollars to put us on a
Sheldon, of Chicago, have been among recent
ment of this paper August Otli. We regret our
visitors to London, all earnest Spiritualists, aiid populated country two thousand miles west of of nations; and although open bloodshed is no basis of. enduring prosperity. I need not am inability to publish at this time the article
the “hub," my watch pointing to 2 p. m., when longer possible, since its lancet has been broken plify. Tlieso thoughts are tenderly submitted
bringing favorable reports of (lie progress of
entire. After presenting the various points
in the meridian 1 then was it was jiist high by our assault and cannot now be used, it has to the reader for grave consideration."
. . our cause in tlieir respective localities.
of identification in detail Judge Carter closes
noon. So you see, Bro. Colby, if I am ever other equally potent agencies for mischief, and
Tlie Berviccji instituted at I.adbroke Hall by
as follows:- “We thank you and dear Miss
Iowa.
famous
it
will
be
all
owing
to
the
wings
of
the
is
continually
at
war
with
every
mild,
safe
and
- Mr. E. O. Matthews, tlie test clairvoyant, have,
Shelhamer for the privilege of this beautiful
old Banner of Light,
successful
agency
introduced
by
the
progressive
SOLON.—John Meacham writes : “I have for communication of our dear sister Emma, and
maintained their popularity all through the
I could tell an amusing story that also grew wisdom of medical reformers.
a long time been a leader of the Banner of
summer, and are well attended every Sunday.
out of my contributing connection with that
Tlio spirit-world, I know, has sustained our Light. It quite fills my idea of a spiritual news we write this confirmation and verification of
■ Mr'. Matthews’s tests, are highly spoken of, and first alid best of papers, but Twill not let. it.be
her message in thankfulness and gratitude. We '
tliev, in conjunction with a pleasant service, in jbggle.il " out of me now, but. write it, if I ever much-loved and wounded President against the paper. Especially do I admire its able and un fully recognize that it was the spirit of Emma
deadly
assault
upon
his
vitality
by
four
hun

wavering defense of medinms, than whom no
a comfortable liall,-well reward tlie frequenters- do. from memory, when my hand is steadier
dred and thirty-two grains of morphine and class of individuals in our country have been Carter speaking through the medium, and we
• attending.
* ’
will cherish and keep in our hearts her words of
than it now is, " It tires me to read, the cars
The other Sunday services at Goswell Hall aro joggle so," said the person near me. continuing: eight hundred and twelve grains of quinine, an more slandered and abused. Much of this, in affection and love.
amount
sufficient
to
slay
twenty
healthy
men,
my
opinion,
is
due
to
a
failure
on
the
part
of
equally successful im maintaining popularity, "1 don’t see how'yon can write so.” 1 was
What a blessing to humanity this Banner Cir
interest and usefulness. xMr. J. Swindin, ns tlien writing: the only way I can do it .is by- apd liis continued existencethus far lias been believers in the Spiritual Philosophy to be can cle-Room is! What strong jind practical evi
•
regarded
as
miraculous.
If
one-tenth
of
that
did
and
outspoken
upon
this
subject.
I
regard
President, is simply zeal and energy personi sitting straight null holding illy block in’ my
dence and testimony of spirit-life the Message
fied, and Mr. Towns, tlie .Secretary; is courteous, hand. If 1 rested it tin the scat, or leaned back amount had been poured down the throat of it as one of the duties incumbent upon every Department continues to be ! May the circle
Guiteau,
the
fiercest
demands
of
public
indig

Spiritualist,
while
not
intruding
his
views
on
attentive, and earnest in all that concerns tlie against the seat, niy hands vvoiild shake by the
nation would have been satisfied.
others, to stand, on all proper occasions, by his and the medium and the Banner of Light flour
work.
■ '
'.
' . /
steady, continuous motion, as if I had the
It
is
to
force
this
deadly
system
of
practice
convictions, so that his neighbors and acquaint ish and prosper yet for many and many a day.”
’ Not to trespass upoiryour valuab|e space top ' palsy: so the expressions whiqli I am now
upon-tlie
enlightened,
who
reject
it
with
hor

ances
may know exactly his position regarding
much, Mr. Editor, let me clo’sfi up now. Life making are literally joggled out of me: and if
Indiana.'
may, to many of us, be full, of strange events there is a joggle in -the thought, also, I shall ror, that Legislatures are invaded by the agents this most important of all/ihestions. Such a
INDIANAPOLIS.
— Mrs. J. E. Tomlinson
and circumstances, leading us iiito dark places expect to be forgiven by everybody hilt the of this conspiracy, who would delay by law the course would, in my judgment, go far toward writes: “Being an humble worker in the cause
downfall
of
an
odious
system
—
a
system
so
far
giving
the
needed
protection
to
our
mediums
anil unddr clouds that “ dripwitli tlie .waters of printer. . .
behind the intelligence of the age that medical as well as securing for us that prestige to which of Spiritualism, and a constant reader of the
sorrow”; ties may be sundered hero and joys
Banner of Light, I thought that perhaps a few
How-pleasant it is to'fall in with a like-mind
fade to ashes; yet comes there for all of us a' ed person, and feel that y.ou are a pleasure also reformers declare one-half of the mortality by our numbers, intelligence and respectability lines from me for publication would not be
epidemics
anil
other
diseases
to
be
due
to
medi

entitle
us."
time when, entering the portals of the iilin'io'r- to your neighbor./ I ;im really inclined to think
considered out of place. I am at present locat
' tai, weunrpvel the mystery that life lias been, tjiat I learned much more from her than she cal ignorance, bigotry and mismanagement sus
ed in this city, 328 North Illinois street, where
New Jersey.
see its wrongs in softer lines, learn that its bit did frqn.i me: not on the principle that wise tained by allopathic medical schools and medi
MILLBURN.—A. A. Thurber writes : “I no I shall be glad to see all friends, and am doing
cal societies.
ter waters have oft been tlie tonic the soul most 'men learn more froih'fools than fools.do from
tice some over-briglit minds (in their own esti all I can to advance the good cause through the
We
challenge
a
fair
and
impartial
trial
of
this
needed; alid there, good brother, may you and .wise nij'u, but- the proverb 'will /explain 'that. I
mation) continue to attack our time-worn me mediumistic powers with which I am blest.
I and all the humanity of eartji meet anon, and knowhow to draw.ifcr.out, I found through question, and we should demand a fair compar diums, and lately our old friend Mansfield, who There are a number of Spiritualists here who
learn to live the truer, purer life pursued by her that all unknownqp its in bur meetings and ative trial in hospitals, hut for the reason that has gone through enough to have satisfied any seem devoted to the cause. They have a regu
' enfranchised,immortals in the liind where truth gatherings in the Etjst,'or in 'the populous cen it would be i mpossible, by any temptation what and all who may have had doubts of his hon lar organization, with meetings atstated times,
and love are indeed realities.
"" tres. Spiritualism -.reaches way pit,! into the ever, or any legislation, to induce medical regu esty. I will mention one letter of many I have and seem to be in a flourishing condition. Last
larism to face this ordeal.
The Progressive Literature Agency,)
wide domain wlifre inhabitants are few: where
IVe therefore demand a fair, full and faithful written, sealed, sent to Mr.. Mansfield, had week 1 paid a visit to Colfax in this State, and
53 Sigdon Boad, Dalslon, E., I.ondon, Eng. J
they live milps apart: where they work some■ registration of vital statistics throughout each answered and returned, Last fall I had had found a number of earnest and devoted workers
there. They have a nice hall, hold regular meet
"Who sa
*-s it is unhealthy to sleep in feath times on- Sundays,land consider it lfiirmlt-ss, asi State. We demand that a system of registra- many communications from mediums urging
ers? Look at the spring chicken, and see how the fishes do when they bite oil Sundays ;■ that• tion shall be established which will record me to do something I had not attended to, and ings, and have a good time generally. My visit ■
tough he is.”—Ex.
is, the same’ liberty-loving principle that hasi every death and the name of the attending phy-41 was very anxious to know more beyond a there was very pleasant, and I desire to extend
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Mish Lekhik N. (looi)Krj., InspIniUmial. Amliml. Ms.
Written for tliu llanner of Light. •
and laid on tlie forehead does not perceive those
COHNEI.IA (tAHDNEK. iW Jours street. Kochfhlcr, N.I.
THE DEPARTURE OF SUMMER.
Hit. E. G. GltANVIl.l.H. T< rre Haute, lud.
words witli tlie sense of sight,” you appear to
Mns. M. F. i'Ai.E. hisplratlonal. North Lansing, Mich.
confound sight, which is a faculty of tlie soul,
Ella E. Giumin. Bane. Mass.
BY MISS M/jT. SIIKMIAMEIL
Gmiici:II.
Geek. lns|ilra(lonal, Farmington, Minn.
with the organic instruments of vision, which
Ml>s E. M. GLEAmin. Hance, Geneva, Ohio,
E. Asm; Hinman. West Winsted, Gt., hex 323.
belong to tlie body. This is the common mis
She folds her flower-embroidered robes
I.VMAN F. IlmvE. Freilonla. N*. ‘ Y.
“He lias proved by experiments that there arc per take of all philosophers who take tlie material
31. F. II AMsniNl>. tnmre. Box i»7l. Worcester, Mass.
Around Iter stately frame.
MlH. S. A. IIoHToN, Galveston. Tex.
sons who 111 certain circumstances can read writing— istic view of human nature. They fail to dis
And gracefully resigns her throne
Bev. 4. II. II AitTEit. Aiihtirn. N. V.
or for that matter print—merely by bringing It in con cover tlio human spirit by their materia] instru
lln. E. B. Holhen. Iirplrallonal. Ninth<’laremloii, Vt.
To Autumn's haughty claim;
Mns.
F. <*. IlVZI.ii. lit E. Bali huoru st., Ball Imine. M<1.
Nebraska.
tact with the skin ot the forehead. There Is not the ments and methods, and hence eoneludu that it.
With regal step and royal air,
Allis, L. Ht’T< lHs'»N. In-plratioual. iKvensvIlle, t'ai. .
Ami sweet majestic mien,
Mits. M. A. <’. Heath. Bethel, Vt.
HARVARD.—A Massachusetts man, attend slightest reason to doubt ills report. When a chemist hns no existence. Tlie surgeon can not find it.
■ Annii-:('. Tmkkv Hawks.•Mviiiphh.Tenu.
Bestowing blessings everywhere—
ing a service in a church in the western'part of of character and ability tells us that lie lias made an with his scalpel, and the chemist never sees it
Zei.i.a S. Hastings. Ih-iiii:ili»nial. F.:k! Whately, Mass.
experiment and has obtained certain results we ac
Departs our Summer Queen.
this State [M.] recently, condenses what ho heard cept Ills assertion, and the experiments made by Dr. in his retort; ergo, there is no spirit. But Clair
Tim dainty blossoms cease to bloom
as follows : “ It being Sunday, I was invited to Beard are entitled to a like reception. We may con voyance is none tlie less actual sight because
And scent the balmy biet'ze;
attend the Çongregational meeting, and did so ; sider that it has been fully established that a young tlie subject is able to dispense with tlie physical
The birds arc sadly out of tune
,
but instead of a sermon being preached by the woman whose eyes Dr. Beard had carefully bandaged instruments of vision.
Among the leafy trees;
You express tlie confident opinion that Clair
regular minister, a young man from the town of was able to read a page of writing that was laid on her
The merry waters silent grow,
forehead.
”
voyance
"furnishes
an
intelligible
mid
suffi

Harvard, Nebraska, or its vicinity, where lie is
The Insect's gauze Is seen
Why is Dr. Beard regarded as the- man who cient explanation of tlio so-called ]>lienomona
located as a dispenser of gospel truths, occupied
• No longer on the hilly slope,
the desk. He spoke of his struggle to raise has established tlie fact of Clairvoyance on a of Spiritualism.” Will you permit me to sug
Since dies our Slimmer Queen.
money to build a church, and solicited aid from scientific basis ? Why should he be credited gest that such a conclusion can only rest on
Tlie yellow splices of golden-rod,
those whom he addressed. He said they want with tho demonstration of the truth that some careless or otherwise insufficient, observation,
Tliat blossom In Um dell,
ed §2,000 with which to erect a house of worship persons have a faculty of vision which does not since probablj’ nine-tenths of tlie phenomena
Wave graeeiully their plumy heads.
In silent, sweet farewell;
on land donated for the purpose. He further defend on the sensibility of the optic nerve, or of Spiritualism are intrinsically of such a na
The slender fei ns, of tender green,
said that nine miles from Harvard there wore in any way on the organic instruments of sight; ture as to admit of no such explanation? A
Are bathed in gentle tears,
two duly organized societies having no church and that this faculty is wholly independent of vast variety of sounds are produced by the in
As Summer—bright, Imperial Queenor pastor. These societies wore of the Congre natural light and every form of artificial illumi visible powers, nntl it must be admitted that
In beauty dlsaupcars.
gational and Presbyterian faith, and had ten nation? If the man who, long ago, from the soiimfs do not appeal to tlio sense of
The
mellow sunlot softly falls,
whether
exercised
through
the
physical
organs
members each. Speaking of tho prospects of tlie standpoint of physical science, decided that no
Like blessings, oh her track,
Church, in Harvard, lie remarked that nearly such faculty belongs to human nature, and or otherwise. For this suflieient reason we
As Alornlng’s silvery bugle calls
all the monied and professional men were‘in that the reported instances involve physiologi cannot refer any of tlie mysterious sounds to
Her wandering subjects back:
Clairvoyance.
Then,
very
heavy
bodies
are
cal,
optical
and
other
impossibilit
ies,
why
is
ho
fidels.’ Notwithstanding this, the town had
But, draped In robes of royal state,
often
moved
with
great
force.
IVe
have
Ortho
five schools, which were well supported, no lack just now pushed into prominence ns the first
With sweet, majestic mien,
of funds existing to that end. From what lie reliable witness to tho truth he has so long dis-x dox authority for saying that tlie family Bilile
Witli benlsons from good ami great,
Departs our Summer Queen.
said, Ijudgo that all educational and other in puted ? If years ago, and without investigation, was repeatedly thrown by invisible hands at
stitutions are on a good footing in that locality, lie put forward liis arbitrary assumption that the venerable head of Rev. Eliakim l’lielps,
,
from my standpoint ; but from liis, everything clear sight, without the uso of the organic in D. D., at Stratford, while tlie good Doctor was Mission
of Hr. i:. W. Wallis, of Eii«appears to be on the back track, because Evan struments of vision, was and is an impossible praying for deliverance from what lie regarded
land.
as
aii
infernal
infestation.
Hut.
as
Clairvoy

function
of
human
nature,
what
consequence
gelical preaching is not thought to be the one
To till! Editor of till! Hamler of l.lglil :
ance
(clear-sight)
is
neither
an
electrochemical
thing needful. .Spiritualists can take cour can we attach to liis more recent spasmodic
Presuming Hint, a short, sketch of tlie labors
age in tlie growing West ;1 if such a state of feel conclusion to the contrary ? What superior nor a mechanical force, it lias no power to move
• our Bro. E. W. W.ll.I.lS in Boston, since liis
ing exists it is no wonder that Prof. Phelps asks qualification does Dr. Beard possess that Insures a ponderable body; hence itfollows that this pas- of
from Lake Pleasant; Camp-Meeting,
1
that the pulpit inform itself more fully on Spir his cordial recognition as the only infallible sivc faculty of vision, physical and spiritual, will return
be of interest; to your readers, and might
not enable us to account for any of the phe- would
'
itualism in order that.it maybe prepared to witness to the truth of Clairvoyance ?
as a further introduction to tlie public of
!
I do not press these questions becauso I have noinena of this class. This course of reasoning serve
meet the demands of tlie nge.”
1 highly meritorious a medium as our friend,
any disposition to be hypercritical; but you could be further illustrated and enforced by so
will pardon me for suggesting, that many of tlie citation of a thousand examples, and by an I beg leave to offer you tlie following account
1 some of liis meetings in this city. Since liis
BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN, your readers may infer that Dr. Heard derives array of witnesses from all the learned pro- of
on Monday tlio 5th inst., he has ad
■
his unequaled distinction in this connection -from fessions whose presence alone would suffice to arrival
dressed
eight audiences in Boston, composed of
silence
skepticism
if
they
failed
to
convince
tlio
'
the
fact
that
he
is
“
an
earnest
hater
of
what
is
. The Editor-at-large at his Work.
well-tried and intelligent Spiritualists, who
called Spiritualism.” Must a man hate Spiritu skeptics.
You are pleased to say that “ nine-tenths of havo expressed great pleasure at hearing liis
[From tlie Hartford Dally Times.]
alism to be able to tell the truth about Clairvoy
ance ? On the contrary, he cannot bo a com Spiritualism are trickery.” On tlio contrary, discourses, nnd witli one accord are ready to
JOURNALISTIC IGNORANCE ILLUS
TRATED.
petent investigator of any phenomena of cog permit me to remark that the trldwry, whether welcome him into the glorious fraternity <>f
nate character so long as liis prejudice against much or little, is no part of Spiritualism. We tlioso inspired orators in our ranks of whom it
OPPOSITION OF THE NEW YORK TIMES TO
Spiritualism
amounts to hatred. Indeed, the might ns well affirm that tlie Stale annually can well be said, “Hear, for lie will speak of
SPIRITUALISM.
man who hates anything in the Universe, or any produces 1,000,000 bushels of wheat, but Hint excellent tilings, and tlie opening of. liis lips
New York, August, 1881.
phenomena which may possibly occur under 900,000 bushels of tlio same are tares 1 As, shall be right tilings."
. To tho Edltorof thoHartford Times:
Said ono’gcntloman—and lie a member of tlio
the divino econoniy of the natural world, can tliorefore, the tricks of unprincipled jugglers
Your metropolitan namesake recently published a
form no part of the phenomena of Spiritualism, Evangelical church—after hearing him speak
never
bo
a
philosopher
in
any
worthy
sense.
•lengthy editorial on the subject of Clairvoyance, In
from this text: “Thy kingdom come, Thy will
which the writer lampooned mediums In general and Moreovor, in the nature of the case, such a man I respectfully suggest that they bo left out of
be done in earth as it is in heaven
" It is as
characterized Spiritualism as a “ demoralizing and de must make a very poor scientist, He is not a your estimate. If tho assayer should be so for
grading superstition.” Ho also paraded Dr. Georgo true lover of Naturo who loses sight of himself tunate as to find forty pounds of the precious good as fifteen sermons ”; and another one,
M. Beard as the only credible witness to the truth of and the narrow aims of personal ambition in metals in a ton of ore, lie would never think of also a member of an Evangelical church, said:
clairvoyance as either a real or possible psychological his profound contemplation. He only seeks for including tlio 2200 pounds of dross in liis state "This cannot; be beaten by any one.” Old
fact in human experience, and the reality of which tlie confirmation of a foregone conclusion, and ment. Leave out tlie bogus mediums and all Spiritualists, not tinctured with Evangelicism,
editor accepted on tlie personal testimony alone of tho strives to bend the facts and laws of Nature to tlio tricks of tlie juggler. When tlie Secretary also admit that lie is excelled by few mediums
one man to whom the Times attributes unerring judg
his selfish purpose. Tlie prejudice of such a of the Treasury figures up tlie amount of tlie whom they liave heard. Sir. Colville and Sirs.
ment and oracular authority.
national currency he never includes tlio coun Richmond liave both warmly endorsed Mr.
Tlie subjoined answer was prepared for and for man will always fetter his reason, color and
Wallis, anil a Chicago lady, a friend of Sirs.
terfeits.
cloud
his
observations,
warp
his
judgment,
and
warded to flic New York Times, but it was declined
In the following passage you slill further Richmond's, said to tlie speakor in m.v hearing,
on tlie plea of Insufficient space in its columns. .That thus disfigure and obscure the truth.
The conservation of our self-love is not always dignify tlie name and exaggerate the sorvices at tlie close of one of liis addresses, "This is
journal always has room enough to discuss the adverso side of the spiritual question, and in so doing It compatible with truth and the highest human of Dr. Beard as much as you dishonor tlie perfectly splendid! ”
often shows tlie extreme poverty of its information, interests, and it is well if we are made to real claims of each of his predecessors, and all of • Sir. Wallis lias also made many friends dur
and its utter Inability to recognize cither tlie plainest ize that the essential facts, in any possible case, his contemporaries who liave made a careful ing his short sojourn here, by his cordiality of
principles of reciprocal justice, or the most obvious by no menns depend upon our reluctant recog study of tlie whole subject for a much longer manner and friendly greetings toward all who
distinctions In metaphysical philosophy.
have approached him; and I have heard it said
nition of their existence. Dr. Beard has just period than lie lias been before tlio public :
Knowing that tlio morality of journalism, as prac
“ Dr. Beard’s experiments certainly givo us reason that lie would be likely to hold together perma
ticed In your office, accords to all honorable parties been taught this wliolesome lesson. In spite of
ItltOOlil.YN. N. V. -Thr Priuikluii XpiritimUsl Noequal freedom In tlie discussion of great public ques his determined efforts to maintain his old posi to believe tliat lie lias found tlie clue to the mystery nently a congregation of hearers. lie is partic eilt;/
Imhls niuciliig.s at Everett Hall, :t:ii Fillion stieet,
tions, I take tlie liberty to forward this correspond tion, he has been cast down from the tall pedes which is tlie stock in trade ot spiritual mediums; and ularly facile and satisfactory in answering im every Suiulav, at :t met 7,' . p, m. h. \y, B< hctll<i, I’tvMdent.
IH'giihir speaker, Airs. F. <>, llyzer. . <'tihtereiiie
if
lie
has
really
doiie
tills,
lie
lias
done
an
Immense
promptu questions, which ho does very concise
ence to you for publication, and have the honor to re tal of his proud unbelief and made to see "some
In overthrowing what lias proved to lie a de ly; and liis poetic gifts ai o not to be despised, Saturday evenings, al h o'clock.
main,
Yours truly. ■
S. B. Brittan.
thing in Clairvoyance.” lie does not yet sco service
IKEVERLY. .’»lASM.-Tlie Spiritualist«? Fnlon h«dds
moralizing ami degrading superstition. Il Is hoped
every Sunday al 2‘v and 7 r. m., In Fnlon Hall.
anything in Spiritualism, but he will hereafter. that Dr. Beard and otlief scientific men will continue although inferior to “Winoona’s ’’ remarkable meetings
<!|iatie> llotden, President; E. T; Sliaw,-Treasurer atnl
He ,excels also in correct delinea Secretary. • The public cordially invited.
CLAIRVOYANCE AND SPIRITUALISM. At present he is in the condition of the boy who to Investigate the field which lias hitherto been aban effusions.
<XEVKÏ4.lXl».OIIIO.-The First Kellglotis Society of
tions of character, by holding in his hand the Progressive
Dr. Beard Recognized as a Psychological Expert.' believed in the multiplication table, but had no doned to charlatans.”
Spit Baalists meets irreyubfrly in Wrhgersubject
’
s
handkerchief.
ber’s Hall, corner pr<i«>|ier| and Brownell st reels, at 7‘i
faith in the rule of three. The little boy had
I shall perhaps be pardoned for Saying that
P. M. Thomas Lees, President; Tillie II. Lees, Secretary.
To tlio Editor of tho Now York Times:
I
would
take
this
occasion
to
earnestly
advise
never ciphered so far, and hence it remained “tlie clue to tlio mystery "was discovered some
Tlici’hlldtcn’s Progressive Lyceum meets In the same place
l(ib. a. xt. Thomas Lees, Conductor: Airs. p. 'I'. Rich,
In your article on Clairvoyance, published in for him to have his faith established in the rule time before Dr. Beard was born, and that liis all Spiritualists in search. of the highest forms at
Guardian. Strangers ami visitors conHally invited iTee.
the edition of the 7tli instant, you express tho of arithmetical proportion. If Dr. Beard lives life and labors have done nothing to illuminate of truth, and of interesting information from CorresHimlcncc of the above Serielles ran lie nddrrs.srd to
II. Lrrs (Watchman), Ibö < To««s st reel. Cleveland, < L
opinion that the “experiments recently made long, he will have a larger experience and a tlio subject, In presence of tlie real facts as tlie world of spirits, to put themselves in com Tillie
<'EI>AK KAPIIIS. IOWA.--First Society of (’bris
*
by Dr. George M. Beard do not appear to have riper judgment. Time will humble tho scientist they are known to thousands, iris eminent ser munication with Mr. Wallis; and if they wish tian Spli lliiallstH meets every Sundav, at 7,'«. r. m.. al 75
South
Washington
street.
Inspirational
speaking,
|>r.
J.
attracted tlio attention which they deserved.” by rebuking his'arrogant pretensions, and en vices (?) disappear like the dissolving views to aid tlie cause of rational and philosophical I.. Enos, President; Airs, Nannie V. Warren, Vlcr-rreslA summary disposition is then made of the long able him at last to cipher out tlie grand prob without leaving to the Doctor’s disciples so much Spiritualism, to do all in their power to intro dent ; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary anil Treasurer.
HANNON. AIANN.-Hegiihr meetings are held on al
duce him to tlio public. Mr. Wallis is only ternate
line of previous experimenters who, as you sug lems of the Spiritual Philosophy.
Sundays. W. Hood. Prr
*hlent
; Mrs Imogene
as a grateful memory of liis imaginary achieve
gest, have appeared in uninterrupted succession
The condition of mind which you ascribe to ments. Moreover, Spiritualism was never "a twenty-six years of ago, nnd lias a family in AlrClellan, Secieinry; Airs. Barnabas Everson. Treasurer.
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’
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of Triith“for the last thirty years.” You observe that Dr. Beard, in his relation to Spiritualism, is not demoralizing and degrading superstition,” un England. His wife holds meetings every Sun Seckersmeetstbrndlgloiisservlceathtl'-j East .Marketstreet,
every Sunday at 2'y and 7-,‘i r, .m. .1. It. Buell, President;
these have frequently been "persons who liave, only abnormal, but it is one that renders him an less tlie noblest philosophy and tlie most vital day.
I). Buell. Secretary.
I liave written this communication simply 8.LYAA.
not, to put it mildly, commanded the confidence unsuitable witness, and a questionable judge of parts of all systems of religion are to be so class
AIASS.".Meetings are held In Alrclutnles' Hall,
lou .Market street, every Sunday, at 12 m. and ’LS I’.'m., unof thinking men.” On the contrary, you are any phenomena depending on the spiritual con ified, Nevertheless Dr. Beard is not only re from a desire to aid Mr. Wallis in the objects • derdlreetlou
of. Dr. Geoige Burdett,
pleased to add the following statement:
The, First
•>/ Pmi/rt■ssii'i' SpiritttalistJi holds
stitution of man. Fortunately we are not left cognized as a scientific, psychological expert, ■of ids mission, anil thereby promote tlio cause
meetings every Sunday morning anil evening al Templars’
of
genuine
Spiritualism.
•‘Tlieso persons have been for the most part pro without light on this question and guidance to blit hailed as a public benefactor; at tlie same
Hall.
Market street. G. W. Fowler, President.
. Yours sincerely,
C. Stearns.
fessed fortune-tellers, or traveling showmen, and when a rational conclusion. The common sense of time such men as Dr. Robert Hare, inventor of
•’ EEOAIINSTEK. Al ANS.-Meellngsare held every oilier
Sunday In Allen’s Hall, at 2 and t;u o’clock p. m. F. L,
they pretended that they or their 'subjects’ could mankind and tho jurisprudence of all civilized
Jloston, Sept. ltith, 1881.
Haskell. President; Airs. Fannie Wilder, <.’orres|i<m<llng
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oxy-liydrogen
blow-pipe,
and
Prof.
James
read, when blindfolded, letters placed on the fore nations have settled the question on a founda
Secretary.
J. Mapes, of this country; Crookes, of tho Lon
head, it was not necessary to regard these pretensions
l.ON ANOEEFS. <'AE.-Tlm First Spiritual Society
tion that is not likely to be disturbed. The man don Journal of Science, Wallace, Varley and
meets every Sunday at 2p. m. at GoodTetn plat’s Hall, Ma lit
seriously. The verdict of all scientific men has been
‘
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can
Cox, of England; tlie wisest philosophers of
that' clairvoyance ’ was simply an imposture."
dent, 4. Tlllev; Vice-President, 4. II, CoHon; Secretary,
llEVlSEll AXI> eOllllECTHIl.
not be accepted as a juror; and should it be Germany, and many others scarcely less dis
Airs. Netti»! ('. Weir; Treasurer. F. Llndgulst.
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M ANCH ENTEIL N’. H. — Spirit uallsl Society holds
made to appear that a witness in a felony had a
Madison Allen, MaUlcld, Mass,, lioxBI,
public civvies every Sunday al t»‘à p. m. in Its hall, ’N». 11
and claims of the earlier experimenters in this personal hatred of the prisoner at the bar, he tinguished in every part of Continental Europe, .1,
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House Block, Hanover street. Asa Emery. I'fcsldepartment of psychological science is exceed would either not bo allowed to testify or the are, by implication, characterized as " charla C, Fannii: Ali.vn, Stoneliain, Mass.
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Secretary.
ingly unjust, as I have the means of proving to Court would charge the jury not to convict on
M. C. Alluhe. Inspirational. Derby Line, Vt.
NEW YOKK'CITY.-The Society or Progressive Spir
In conclusion I observe that you havo sum Mus.
WM. H. Andiibws. M. D.. Cellar Falls, fa.
the satisfaction of every candid inquirer. Some such evidence. Such, however, are tho most
itualists holds meetings every Sunday In llepuldicau Hall,
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haiilhs Aniiiius. Flushing. Mil'll.
>
»5 West 33d street, at W‘$ a. m. ami "St'.«. 4. A. Cozlm».
thirty years ago the public witnessed at old conspicuous witnesses against Spiritualism, and moned a most important witness in this trial Mils. Emma IIahiiIniih Uiutten, The Limes, llliiniph- ”Secretary,
:pl West Kith street, (’hlhltvii’s Progressive Ly
Cheethani Hill, Mmn-hester, Eng.
ceum meets at 2 p. M. Charles Dawliarn, Conductor; Wil
Clinton Hall, in this city, nightly for several of this class are the self-constituted judges of of Spiritualism versus Materialism. It is Clair revstreet,
Allis. Nellie.I. T. IIkkiiiam. Colerain, Mass.
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Hunt,
Assistant Conductor; Airs. AL A. Newton,
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stand,
and
Mus. R. W. Scott IIiugiis, West Wlnlielcl, N. Y.
consecutive weeks, such experiments as Dr. its claims, among whom are many eminent doc
Guardian.
llisiioi'A. Beals, Jamestown.CliaiitaimiiaC'o., N. Y.
may it please the court we are ready to listen M
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POKTEAN
ME.-The People’s Spiritual Alerting is
Beard has but recently repeated, and many tors of medicine and divinity.
bs. l’msuii.LA Doty Hbaububy. Falrllelil. Mo.
held each Sunday alternoon ami »’veiling at .Mercantile Hall,
to the testimony. When a witness is sum CAl’T. II. II. BIIOWN, 1BI Nassau street, New York.
others of a far more extraordinary character
Farrington Block. Congress sttvrt, at 2S and 7S o’clock.
E. Bunn, Inspirational, box", Sonlhforil, Ct.
You apprehend that certain important conse moned by the prosecution it is not.the privi • Mus.
Speakers ami inrdlmns deslroiis of visiting Portland uud»
*r
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cal.
which he has not reproduced. The - Tribune, quences will follow the labors of the latest ex
the tiusph es or the Society, will address H. U. Berry, 70
Mbs. II. F. M. Bhown, National City, Cal.
Evening Post, Sun, Brooklyn Eagle, and other perimenter in psychological science. Permit lege of the counsel for the same to hustle him Dll.
Jas. K. Bailey, rare 11. P. Journal. Chicago, III. Lincoln street.
S. Bell, ":i Fourth street. New Bedford. Mass.
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daily and weekly papers of that period, con me to make a further reference to your article, out and away from the tribunal without first WM.
R. Buell and Mbs. Du. Buell. Indhinaiiolls, Ind.
SpiritHdli/ft8 holds meetings every Sunday nt m.'é a. .m.
giving the defense an opportunity for a brief J.
Mbs. A. 1’. lluowN, St. Johnsbiiry Centro. VI.
ami"1«; p.M.m the hail vomer Spring Garden and Mh streets,
tained frequent and lengthy descriptive noticesfrom which I extract the following:
A. Blake, 58 Front street, Worcester, Muss.
Thr. Kt u stone. Association of Spirit na lists holds a Spir
cross-examination. Now what lias Clairvoy- C.
•of the startling experiments performed then
Mus. S. A. Byiines, 85 Webster st., East Boston, Mass. itual i.’onivrrnre every Simdav at 2'v P. M.at the lialleor“ There are two results which follow Dr. Beard's ex■ ance to say about Spiritualism ? Why, it is not
J. Fbank Baxteu, IHt Walnut street, Chelsea, Muss.
mu’Sprlng Garden and sth streets. Ev rybody welcome.
■ and there before thousands of our most intelli
Mbs. L. E. Bailey. Hallie Creek, Mleh.
Tin: Second Association of Spiritualists holds emderperiments: One Is the establishment of the fact that
A. II. Bhown, box 741, Worcester, Mass.
gent citizens, and with demonstrative proofs of the mind can act upon matter without the aid of the.'• at all likely that a single man, woman or child
(‘lires every Sunday afternoon, nt 3 o'clock, and circles in
Mbs. Abby N. Bubniiam. i> Davis street. Boston.
the
evening, nt Thompsou-strcrt f’lmn-h, below Front,
1
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be
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on
earth,
whose
case
affords
the
their genuineness. The late George Ripley, senses. The person who reads words written on a
Mbs. EmmaJ. Bvij.ene, 137 East zithstreet. New York. James Manor; President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville. Ky.
LL.D., frequently took occasion to notice with sheet of paper folded up and laid on the forehead does1 clearest evidence of the possession of this gift,
SAN' FRANCISCO.C’AE.-Tlie First Spiritual Union
Miss L. Babnicoat, Inspirational. Chelsea, Mass.
holds a conference and séance every Sundav nt 2
particular favor the experiments performed by not perceive those words with the sense of sight or1 that does not, at the same time, affirm—there W. J. Colville, Inspirational orator nnd m>et, 5P.1 Co Society
P. M.. at Ixora Hall, No, 737 Mission street, above Third.
Avenue, Boston, Mass.
is a Spirit-World and a corresponding life for lumbus
Also
meetings
for lectures ami séance In the evening. The
the writer, and a lengthy statement of some of that of touch.”
William Emmette Coleman, Clilef-Quarterimister’s Children's Progressive
Lvecum meets In the same hall at
Tresldlo of Snn Francisco, Cal.
those illustrations of psycho-physiological pow
Pardon me if I suggest that the mind-never, man; that they see the spirits and recognize otllce,
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Wabben Chase, Santa Barbain, Cal.; or care Panner
NAN'TA BABnARA, CAE.-Spiritual Meetings are
er appeared in the Tribune with Horace Gree acts on matter through the senses. It is tlie con their kindred; witness their coming and going of Light.
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children's Progressive
Dn. Dean Clabkh, Portland, Ore.
ley’s unqualified indorsement of their reality verse of this proposition that expresses the . and discover what they arc doing; and it is M
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a
At this late day Dr. Beard and Dr. Hammond through the Organic instruments of sensation
rector, Mrs. Emma Searvens.
Mbs. Jhnnktt J. Ci.aiik, Plainville, Ct.
GeobgeW.-Cabpendeii, Kendallville, Ind.
MAEEML MAHN.—Conference or lectures overy Sunday
come before the public, not to formulate from by'all the elements, forms and forces of the ex; familiar messenger between spirits and mor Mils.
Mabietta F. Choss; trance,,W. Hampstead, N.H. at Pratt's Hall, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
Mbs. Mr J. CoI.nuiiN, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn. and“r. M. S» G. HoojMjr, President.
■ demonstrated facts and recognized principles a ternal world. All the simple and complex sen tals. There are occasional exceptions in which
Belle A. Ciiamhehlain, Eureka, Cal.
VIN'EEAN'B. N. J.—Meetings aro held everv Sunday
new and more important branch of science; sorial impressions of which the nervous system the vision is limited to mundane affairs; but Mils.
Dn. James Coopeb, Bellefontaine, O,
morning ami evening. John Gage, President: Airs. Ellen
Dn. L. K. Coonley, 5W Essex street. Lawrence, Mass. Dickinson and Snspn P. Fowler, Vice Presldtmts; Mrs.
not to explain the laws that determine the-oc- is capable are thus produced. On more mature the concurrent testimony of natural seers and
Mbs. Amelia H. Colby, Laona, N. Y.
Susan Cornell, Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Pro
•currence of the facts; nor yet to present us any reflection I feel assured you will agree with me, magnetic clairvoyants is that they see spiritual Rev. A. C. Cotton, Vineland. N. J.
■
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gressive Lyceum meets at 12,r. m. Charles E. Greene,
Euen Cobb. Inspirational, 152 Castle street, Boston.
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phenomena essentially new; but merely to re that the senses and their corporeal instruments as well as material tilings. What will the Mils.
LoiiaS. Ciiaig. Keene. N. II.
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WORCESTER. MANN.-Meetings are held at St.
Rev. NonwoODDAMON.lBWarrentonst., Boston,Mass.
peat some of the ruder and less attractive ex are merely receptive. They receive impressions “earnest haters of. . . Spiritualism” do WM.
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Hall, 460 31aln street, every Sunday at 2 and 7J4
Denton, Wellesley, Mass.
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r. it.
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The Second Annual Gathering of theSrhroon Lake Spir
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Yours respectfully,
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casion, may be regarded as in questionable taste outward creation; while the human mind acts
Mns. Helen Haiinabd Dinsmohe, 37 South Ashland N. Y., commenclngScpt. sthJuidcontinuing until Oct. 5tli,
Avenue, Chicago, 111.
and possibly out of order. True, these doctors on the tangible substances and organic forms of
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ohn N. Eames, inspirational. Boston, Mass.
Ear3 Carlylelells us in his reminiscences that JTH
Post«oniceaiid telegraph communications on the grounds.
appear to entertain' the notion tliat by their the world through the will and the muscles of vol
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timore, Mil.
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own tardy recognition of certain well-known untary motion. We may see, hear, smell, taste
J.Wm. Fletciikb, care Panner of Light, Boston, Mass. •Saratoga, N. Y.: S. B. Bevins. Secretary, Chester, N. Y.;
Rev. J. Fbancis. Inspirational, Sacket’s Harbor, N. Y. (J. F. Taylor. Treasurer. Lake View Point. N.Y.
facts they have placed tlie public under some and touch, without changing the elements and sult a doctor, he told his story, and asked, "Is ' Mus.
Speakers—C. B. Lymiof Boston, G. U. Geer of Michigan,
Ci.aua A. Field, Inspirational, w Essex street,
Airs. Alorseof Boston, Abby Burnham, Jennie Hagan. Fan
obligation for services in the cause of science. forms which produce these impressions in any this disease curable?” “It's all tobacco, sir,” Boston, Mass.
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But they have made no scientific discovery. appreciable degree. On the contrary, these sen
guished lecturers will bo present.
Mbs. M. A. FULLEBTON. M. D., Buiralo, N. Y.
Bound trip tickets to Lake View Point for sale at tho fol
eobge A. Fut.LF.n, trance nnd normal. Dover, .Mass.
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return, $7,25; No. Adams ami return. $d.t)O; Eagle Bridge
may have fairly won; but, really, in this con functions of the mind, and, through this most, was discovered a considerable time afterward in Mbs. M. II. FULt.Eii, Saratoga, Santa Clara Co., Cal.
nml return, $5.75: Stations on B„ H.T. andAA . cast of.
B. Fbencii. Glyile, O.
nection, they have discovered nothing—If we potent agent, the phenomena of life, and, indi. his. note book: “ Found, after long months, that A.
Eagle Bridge, Al,00; Eagle Bridge and Stations west on B.,
P. A. Field, llcrnardston, Mass.
I might as well have ridden sixty mileB in an Mns.
II. T. and W., $5,75. Tickets good from Sept. 4th to Oct.
ADDIE E. Fhye, trance medium, Fort Scott. Kan.
except the dogmatic skepticism and Ignorance rectly, all the conditions of our moral and phys opposite
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•which so long delayed thiir. recognition of the ical existence.
the long hairy ear qfthefirstjackass I came upon,
board, $5.C0; i>er day. $ 1,50. For board and accommoda
S. GnsF.NLEAF, Lowell, Mass.
When you affirm that “the person who readsi as into this select medical man’s, whose name ! N.
■truth.
Isaac P. Gbeenleaf, OnBetBay, East Wareham, Ms. tions. address C. F. Taylor, P. O. South Schroon, Essex
Co., N.Y.
Per Order.
Bahar Guayes, Inspirational, Grand Rapids, Mich.
, The fact is mentioned that "Dr. Beard has words written on a sheet of paper folded upi will not mention.”
*
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to all the friends of that place many thanks for
making it so. I shall especially remember the
kindness of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hayden, at
whose house I stopped, for their kind and hos
pitable treatment. May the angel spirits guard
them all, and through them and others advance
• the good cause speedily.”

been known as an earnest hater of what is
called Spiritualism”; also that lie has found'
that there is “something in Clairvoyance.”
Then follows this cordial endorsement of his
claims as a discoverer and demonstrator:
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It is far fn>m being tlie fashion as yet to avow very large, showing conclusively that the pub
iiiirsrlf a Spiritiiuiist. When that day comes it lic are more deeply inieresicd than ever in the
maybe tlie whise for the truth itself. There utterances oinanating from the spirit-world
m-ver was :t time when a new truth wlji/popu through the inspiration of this eloquent ora
lar. ami it is dillicult to say tliat there ever will tor. Ills lectures were replete with profound
Im. Truth has higher ends to serve than mere thought and elicited i ncomiums from many lis
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ly to gain the stiff rages of the multitude and ex- teners. We sliall pt ini both these discourses
; tort tlie general admiration. Its purpose isto l-crhatim nt an early (late—Imping to give the
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THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, ! It is in tliis spirit that we litivo persistently course-appearing in tht> Herald for Sept. 19111—
j wroiiglit at tlie great task which lias been im- will serve to show readers at a distance that
II Franklin Street, Huston.
l posed upon us, and we can point io results it's some, at least, of the secular papers of Boston
Til E A MERIl’AN NEWS COMPANY,
! they ate to lie seen all around us. If tlie fell are not oblivious of Mr. Colville's work in this
T.» mi'! Il <’h tinhrrs 'Street, Xew York.
' spirit of pci seent ion lias not yet been overcome, city:
it is certain tlmt it lias bad a limit set to its ac
'• A lecture was dell vens I to a mimerons gathering
(’(il.BÏ ¿HUCH.
tivity. It lias tit least, been shamed into an ap- at the regular service In I’.erkfley Ilalfi yesterday
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, peatani-e of decency. .Mankind will not tolcr- ternoon, by Mr W. .1. t'olvlllv; tils subject being ‘A
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■ ate inquisitions tiny longer, however tlie spirit Practical Word to l’iaetleal People,' suggested liy the
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the materialists are at the head; but. If Spiritualists
Tilt: woiiK o>- sena rr it.r-M !• a-ln>>i>la-Un1 imlvei-e.
Almost tiny altentive observation and capa- are sincere In their convictions, li Is of little mailer
It .-xt ■lol- from the hlL.-li.-t -)'li>-i.--of ann.-ll.e, life t<> tin
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! Ide refli’clion will satisfy us that we live in an what others say, as the knowledge of the spiritual
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j age of Iransition. . The past is ceasing to be world adds dignity to toll and crowns the whole life,
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l-rcvereiid beeaitse of its errors and virf ties as showing that no energy Is ever expended In vain. In
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I they well- mixi-il in together. Tim present tlge Spirltmillsm there Is something eminently practical,
and this comforts those whose dear ones are taken
I insists on si-p;ir;iling the valuahle from.the val- from this world. The quest ion Is, I)o we realize this
I'.iiliirgeiiient of tlie Bunner of Light.
m-less. ami let l ing I In-hit li-r pass out of ininil. siiflleleiitly? We tire, ever exerting an upward or
We announced last week that we should i-om- except as il limy lend Io illttsl rate t he idiild- downward tendency on our fellowmeir, ami. as Spirit
mem-e Volume Fifty with what we were siiti, liooil of tin- lniman tniml. Old instiliitions are ualism glorifies and dignities tills lire by revealing to
would be a pleasing feature-to our readers— ’ se;arched for their charier Io coiitttiucdexisi- us Its Importance, we should study to make ourselves
more perfect. If Matérialisai were a true doctrine, a
viz : an inerease, in the mimber of pages, front ! cuce: ar e asked lor I lie reason w hy t lii-.v sliouhl- man might as well commit snleide when he Is unfor
. hold so eon i n landing an in lit ten..... ver posti-rieight to twelve. I n I he present number we retunate; In fact, the elleels of It are Io set a low value
Nol hi tig is going Io lie id' . pert i ta t tell I ami on
human life; but we are living for eternity, and we
’ deem our piomi-e, and confidently call atten- I pprecious
’,.,.,.
value but the Truth: anil Ilia! can must remember tills always, II was claimed by the
tion to the content-presented.
|! tii.-ike
' as . .... .1 ¡list it ill ions irt I lie fit Hl re, in the skeptics that Spiritualists laid few societies, churches
We liave In-eii ¡ndneed Io make ibis rent lire [brighter liglil IIml is dawning, as any tlull liavi or temples; but the speaker said that until llieir Immade
man bodies became tlie veritable temples of (toil, no
by rea>on:of tlie interest which we find overy- been
'............
' in Ihe past.
i
The simple I rill It I hat spirits do com lit n nit-ale temples were of. any use: lie claimed that Spiritual
where manifested toward Spiritualism gen ì
witli mortals is otic that nmkes all things new ism could never fall, for while many had been discour
erally, tiu' often-expressed desire of our pa for the hitimin race. lit the bright light of that aged at not attaining all they desired, yet the failure
trons, and our own wish" to give to our read truth, old things silently pass away except as of these had enabled others to progress; and thus It
would be until success was accomplished. lie urged
ers much interi'sting good matter which we the ilrit-d busks of pleasant ami iiiqilensant all who felt they had failed to now begin anew, as
w ere obliged weekly to hold in reserve or de memories. Tlie world is no longer governed by though they had never begun at all; for they had been
cline, bfcause of want of space for its accom Irmlition. .Creeds are subjected to revision benefited by their experience, although they might
and enlargetbent. Sects are tearing down have forgotten these benefits now; and lie closed bls
modation.
'
llieir boundary walls to enable Iheni io recog lecture by asking all to devote some time of each day
Of conrswe have taken upon ourselves by nize one anol Iler’s nearness. Tlie Bible is sub-, to a study of themselves, with a determination tp ac
quire a true knowledge of the higher llfe.”^--^
tliis step a heavy ini'rense in Ihe cost of bring ji'cletl to new and larger interprelations, its
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The August, number of the Harbinger of Light,
and iiioi-c i-oiiiprelieiisively ami liberally. All
• the work—and we iru.si thill patrons every ¡list it nt ions are made to feel that they stand published at Melbourne, Australia, comes to us
where will make il a mailer of specml moment j on llieir merits.
well freighted with spiritual, progressive and
to endeavor io largely inetease Hie- number of | In such a gem-r.-il t'ernmnl. such ;i new analy liberal thought. From it we learn that Prof.
our subsi-rihers in llieir resperiive neighbor- ‘ sis of existing inst it nt ions, stteli a grailtml hut Denton commenced bis first series of lectures
inevit aide reeotisl met ion of w hat lias for cen July 25th, his opening subject being “The
hoods. As an aid toward lids end, if they will ;
turies been aci-cpled as settled and sacred, tlie Fiery Beginning of our Planet.” The ball in
kindly furnisli us wiih Hie names of such per- | Rminer (it' Lig/d will i-onliiiiie foserve the jittr- which it was given “was filled in every part
sons in their respective loi-alil ies as may lm ! posi-s of the invisible powers as it litis tried with a highly intelligent audience, who lis
supposed Io liave an inlercsl in Spirit ualisni : laithi'.nlly Io do in liie past. And to tliat end tened with deep attention to his utterances,
and its literature, we will gladly send io tlm il will never cease to defend and protect with and testified their appreciation at every avail
parties specified this number iif our paper as a'i :dl ils inllnem-e and pow er the agencies through able opportunity by applause.” Tlfdf subsé
. [.which Hie tingelie ■ Imsls ari- seekin-g to bring quent lectures were equally interesting, and
specimen copy
: earlh still nearer heaven in the economy of the Harliiie/er retnnrks that, “No lecturer that:
! Divine I’rovidi-nee. 'I’lie mediums through has appeared upon a Melbourne platform has
lohinic I'it'ty.
i whom lite phenomenal truths of Spiritnnlisin conveyed so much instruct ion in so at tractive
This number of the Bauiu r <>f Light J.i’gins its [ ar........ ilinually presi-nlcd to men. il will never a form.”
Fiftictli Volume. A journal of any kind, in suffer Io be overawed m- Ireati'd unjustly while
Information reaches Australia that the meditli'Kcountry, can justly claim to have reaclfed i ¡1 lias n proloting word to utter.
Idle ehari- nmisiic lecturer. Mr. Thomas Walker, who is
full mnturity, in respect both of iitfinem-e and '[ tidily oblivions ot tin- shortcomings, the ji'al- at Gape Town. South Africa, was married’rereputat ion, tliat lias come Io ils fiftieth volume. | imsies.tlie-sellisli and lit ions, and tlie short-lived cently to a lady reputed to be one of the belles
Two volumes being published in each year, the | coni-i-its of 1 hose who proless solicit ude for tlie of “Graafl licinet.” A Cnpo paper announc
RioiiKi- is now closing ils twenty-fifth year. In success of Spiritualism in human thought and ing the event expresses the wish that a largor
this quarter of a century's service in tlie cause hitman institutions, it will not permit patience experience of life will lead him to modify the
of AIoheux Si'imifAi.i'.M it can claim to have to he abused to the endangering of .the great views by which he is chiefly known in that lo
done an amount of work and exerted a sum and sacred eatise in whose serviee’nloiie it has cality, upon which tho Harliinger remarks:
total of influence which it would lie difficult, if been engaged from the beginning, The />’<nnier “From wliat we know of Mr. Walker, we fear
not impossible, to compute. It can at least sa.v will, for tlie next quarter of a century, and so the editor's hopes are futile. T. W. is too much
that it lias been true without wavering Io its long ns it may have an existence, be trite to the of a radical in religions matters to be toned
original iiGpirations. It lias never fur a mo inspiration which it has acknowledged as its down, even by a‘belle’!”
I
ment turned aside from the instruction of its only guide since it entered upon the work it was
The Melbourne Children’s Progressive Lyce
invisible guides to follow tlie temporizing, summoned to engage in.
um has attracted much attention, its sessions
politic, or ambitious suggestions which have
having been thus far well attended, both by
* Light Message Depart members ami visitors. The great, advantages
abounded siiu-e it began its career. First and The Bunner <>1
ment.
last, it lias sought ami obeyed Hie promptings
tlie system possesses overall others for Sabbath
of tlie spiritual world, leaving results to take By referenei' Io the eighth page iif flic pres instruction for the young is so fully apparent,
care of themselves. Tliis it thought, to lie tlie'■ ent issue il will-lie seen I hat we present in this. that even those who have no faith in Spiritual
best wav t<> ^indicate its faith aniF approve i I lie oj’eiiing numberof the New Volume. Ihe ism do not fail to recognize and speak approv
itself ,to those who look for examples in spirit lirsi inslalhueiit. of spirit messages for tlie'pres- ingly of them.
guidance equally with teachings by precept and est season, as given in our Free Circle-Room..
Experiments are in progress by a sub-com
investigation.
Sepl. litli. through the medial agency of Aliss mittee of the Victorian Association of Spiritu
It is next to impossible to sketch all outline AI. T. Shelhamer.
alists. with the mediumship of Mr. Geo. Spriggs.
■ <if the changes whiei^have oeenrreil in human
The messages given at that time will be found Of these tlie weighing and measuring of mate
thought, and consequently in human institu on perusal to be of more than ordinary interest. rialized spirit-forms possess much interest. At
tions, since tin-dawn of Modern .Spiritualism. Inquiries frequently propounded by visitors to one séance a spirit-form stepped on the scales
Vigorously and even bitterly as it lias been the Circle-Room, and queries which often rest whose weight registered 104 lbs. This began
contested by tin- sects through their writers unuttered in tlie minds of attendants at these at once to decrease, until in abotit thirty sec
and speakers, it lias never!Ip-less permeated sitting^, and yet work a positive influence upon onds it was less than 80 lbs. The weighing of
their numbers and influenced their action to the circle and its conditions, are answered another form showed a diminution of 25 lbs. in
a degree of which they are not conscious them clearly by the Presiding Intelligence; and vari three minutes. At the next sitting an appara
selves. and Mpliicli they would not confess if ous matters concerning tlie obtainingof messages tus for measuring heights was brought into
they were. Tlie elfeel of tlie new light and from individual spirits, etc., which, letters re requisition. The medium’s height was found to
revelation upon tin- churches is too great to lie ceived from correspondents residing in all parts be 5 ft. 0.] inches. One spirit after another was
miscalculated. There, in fact, is where the of tlie country repeatedly demonstrate are not measured with the following results: 5 ft. 8.1 in.;
great and enduring work is to liegin : upon pro well understood by the friends who thus write 5 ft. i j' in.; 5 ft, 3 in.; 5 ft. 1J in.; 4 ft. lli in.; 4
fessedly spiritual organizations, in then-totality tons, are carefully considered and explained. ft. io] in.; 3 ft. 11J in., the last being 18]' inches
named tlie Church, which are ready to receive Tlie remarks of Judge John W. Edmonds in re less than the medium, proving conclusively the
the New Truth though iim-onseiousof it. Were lation Io tlie value of the Secular Dress Bureau, distinctness of tlie forms from the medium, arid
Spiritualism to attempt to meet another and a and the importance of ably sustaining it, are demonstiating tho objective reality of what
new organization over against tlie Cliureli for very appropriate at this time, and their"truth purport to be spirits of departed human beings
tlie purpose of working iipon .it more effect cannot fail to be recognized and duly appreci temporarily rehabilitated in matter. The “ Mes
ually. il would lie no improvement on the ated by all t bought fill minds.
sage Department” of tlie Harbinger is growing
chiinrh itself, and be accounted no better than
Air. .I. AL Armstrong, who was suddenly in interest,' and is one of its most attractive fea
a rival, and in no true and high sense a teacher I iirust out of this life by the liaud of an assas tures.
’
and illuminator. This fatal error it lias so far sin, returns and makes an eloquent plea for
fe; ' We stated last week, t hat Air. Charles II.
successfully avoided, alfliougli persons of nar justice to criminals and against the infliction
rower views ami less patient temper have zeal of capital punishment. Every word lie utters Foster was dangerously ill ah’" the residence of
ously advocated organization, for some time. is truth, in our opinion, and worthy thoughtful his father, in Salem. We now learn that his
.- But. Spiritualism is more tliaii a rival or a com consideration, showing plainly that the taking disease’ wai^typhoid fever, which so affected
petitor. It offers a new Jtyadation. which is of life is wrong, whether it lie done legally or his brain that it was thought best by his friends
in the heat <>f passion; and the direct influence to place him in an asylum where competent
sure to lie universally accepted at tlie last.
We are not so much inclined to rehearse its of capital punishment on the spirit-world, and physicians ami quietude would combine to re
achievements in the way of overcoming obsta its reactionary influence uponthissphereof life, store him to health and usefulness, which we
cles such as the scientists and the pietists alike is portrayed in a manner that will impress all earnestly hope will be the result.
throw in its way. These are to be expected in with the great need which existB for a revision
fe ' Mrs. II. Fay, of this city, will resume her
the promulgation of truth, and Spiritualism of our laws in that particular.
Next to heredity, this subject, that involves I materialization séances in October next.
need not hope to be exempt from them. It is
PuhtÌKhrrnan'l Hihiknelifrit, A’o.9 J/ont«
’
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E. W. Wallis In Boston.

“ The Theosophist.”

TO HOOMITRIIIANEHN.
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The above-named journal, “devoted to Ori
ental Philosophy, Art, Literature, and Occult
ism, embracing Alesmerism, Spiritualism and
other Secret Sciences,” conducted by Madame
II. P. Blavatsky, and published monthlj' in
Bombay, India, has given its readers since tlie
opening of tlie present year a number of inter
esting articles upon subjects that are seldom
if ever treated upon in any other publitatiori
accessible to American readers. Of these we
may mention: A Treatise on the Yoga Philoso
phy; Indian Thaumaturgy; Pure Gold Arti
ficially Made; Dacca Alitslins; Spiritual Aliraeles; Solstitial Il.vmn to Surya, tlie Vedic SunGod; A Hindu Story of Re-incarnation; Why
Ghosts Appear; Geometry, on the Principles of
the Ancient Hindu Philosophy: Tlie Brahmo
Samaj; Antiquity and Sanctity of the Sanskrit
Language: Are there still Geiiii’.’ and Tlie Beni
Elohim, or Children of tlie Gods. Tlie August
number, just received, contains a lengthy notice
of a missionary journal published at Rangoon,
Bnrmn, and edited by Airs. Eleanor Mason, pur
porting to give “The Origin of Hie Buddhist
Scriptures.” Tlie TheosophM gives Airs. Alason due credit for truthfulness in tliis remark
mado by her: "English people say‘wo coinld
never become one with ¡delators,’ and the Bur
mese say ‘ we can never give up our religion ’—
and there is not, the slightest sign of its being
given up, whatever may lie said about it.’ The
ancient and gorgeous system of Buddhism has
been jio more affected by the preaching of
Christianity than a few showers of rain affect
the ocean. The core of the religion lias not
been reached by Christians, and Die core of
Christianity lias not been reached by Bud
dhists.” Tliis from a Christian missionary is a
very remarkal.le admission.
Alany of tho articles in tho Theosophlst are
written by natives of India. We have in the
current, number several of this class: "Ilindii
Prophet s and Astrologers;” “ Alanners and Cnstomsof the Aryans;” “Antiquity of the Vedas;”
“Sacred Indian Trees,” and “The AIotlier-Land
of Nations,” all of which possess considerable
interest. The subscription price of this maga
zine is §5 a year, single copies 50 cents. Colby.
A Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, will take
subscriptions or furnisli single numbers.

The Indian Agency.
It is said of late that Secretary Kirkwood is
fully resolved to reform the Indian Agency Ser
vice of the Interior Department. It will be the
effort of the Secretary to replace incapable and
inefficient agents with men having the tact and
executive ability necessary to a proper and suc
cessful administration of Agency affairs. This
should have been done years ago. It would have
saved much bloodshed and millions of dollars.
Scoundrelly agents and unprincipled land specu
lators aro at tho bot tom of nearly all the iniqui
ties reported from the Indian territory. Tho
recent revelations about that sweet Agent Tif
fany, of the San Carlos reservation, may ac
count for the badness of many Apaches. The
Boston Herald says, “If, inMead of being simply
dismissed, incompetent and dishonest agents
wero tried, convicted and sentenced, there
would lie far less Indian troubles.” Butthis can
not bo done; there is too much money in it; and
that is what the Christian white man is after,
and which he is going to have at all hazards,
Secretary Kirkwood’s good intentions to tho
contrary notwithstanding. If the red men
“must go,” as Gen. Sherman and other Chris
tians of his ilk say, in heaven’s name kill them
olT decently—nbt. with the bible in one hand,
and nun and powder and balls.in the other. It
is about time the Great Public understood moro
fully the “ Indian Question," in all its details.
But it never will until strictly honest men hold
the reins of government.

----------- .----- 4*» ---------- ■---- Demise of the President.
At thirty-two minutes past eleven on Monday
night, Sept. lPtli, the minute bells of Boston
gave our citizens the information that President
Garfield had left his mutilated body, after over
eleven weeks of intense suffering, fortlie higher
life. Be ceased to breathe at 10:35. Tho bullet
of the assassin has completed its work. The
nation mourns,.. Mr. Arthur, the Vice-Presi
dent, was speedily informed of the sad event,
and requested by the Cabinet to forthwith take
the oath prescribed for the President of the
United States, President Garfield was an able
man—possessing superior intellectual power,
generous scholarship, commanding eloquence
and an amiable temperament. As Soldier, liepresentative, Senator, President, his name will
go down to posterity with high honor. lie was
a quiet believer in Spiritualism, had often been
presont at spiritual séances, and therefore knew
that direct spirit communion was an incontro
vertible faot. He has gone up higher to wield
a greater influence than ever over the destinies
of the American Nation.
--------- ;---- —- --- •

Dr. Brittan and the “Times.”

On Monday pvening, Sept. 12tli, this energetio
worker received his friends at 519 Columbus
Avenue, Boston, and under control of his guides
answered questions, gave impromptu poetry and ’
psychontetrical delineations. On Tuesday even
ing he delivered an oration at 378 Tremont street,
and replied to questions at its close, giving un
bounded satisfaction to all present, one gentle
man allirming it was worth fifteen sermons,
Wednesday closed his public labors in Boston
for the present, when an enjoyable evening was
spent in Science flail, 718 Washington street—
song, recitation and trance-speaking' making up
the order of exercises. Three spirits manifest
ed themselves intelligently through his organ
ism, and their distinct personalities were strik
ingly presenti d, giving variety and adding to
the interest of tlie occasion. A number of ques
tions were ably responded to, leaving nothing to
be desired in the premises.
On Saturday, Sept. 17th, Air. Wallis went to
Greenfield, Mass., where ho spoke on the 18th ;
he will again address the friends there on Sun
day next. Letters addressed “care Dr. J. Beals,
Greenfield,” will reach him till tile end of the
month. — -------------- ---------- ——— ---------------------

The Two Worlds.
This is the title of a new weekly sheet devot
ed to the interests of Modern Spiritualism. It
is issued from 100 Nassau street, New York
City, by Dr. Eugene Crowell; Mr. A. E. New
ton (a writer of great experience), chief editor,
Mrs. 8. J. Newton,- assistant editor. The Two
IForlds, under the management of the parties
named above, will no doubt bo an honor to the
cause, if it does not, bring remuneration for la
bor bestowed upon it—as it certainly should
and.we hope will. The publisher truly says
that tlie Spiritualists of the city of New York
and vicinity have long felt the necessity for a
journal in that locality devoted to the spiritual
philosophy; the editor makes his introductory
bow in a graceful leader; and spirit intelli
gences give encouragement in messages of love
and wisdom. We cordially extend to our new
contemporary the right hand of fellowship.

--------- - —_4
*». ---------------Harry Bastian Going to Europe.

Information reaches us that Mr, Bastian pur
poses re-crossing the Atlantic at an early date.
He will sail for London in the steamer Bolivia,
of the Anchor Line, the 22d of October. He
will be in New York about the 15th of October,
and his address during the time before sailing
will bo care of J. II. Whitney, 43 Putnam ave
nue, Brooklyn.
—:-------------...................................... .............

Sg^We published in the last number of the
Banner of Light a spirit message headed “Nel
lie," as the reader may know by reference to the
seventh page of that, issue, third column. This
message is so characteristic of Ihe.spirit and
so truthful, that it is a duty we owe the
spirit-world to call especial attention to it at
tliis (iiiie. Nellie, a.spiril-ehihl, vvas I he constant
at tendani of Airs. Jennie 8. Rudd—(the medium
Ilirougli whom spirits communicated for sev
eral years at our public Circle-Room until sick
ness and death closed her earthly labors)—and
on many private occasions her genial presence
iinil genuine simplicity attached her closely to
us. We have consequently thought of her
many times since the demise of Airs. Rudd, and
have wished, if it were possible for her to do
so, that she would come en rapport with our
present medium, Miss Shelhamer, and com
municate with us. But she did not, and we
had come to the conclusion that “Little Nel
lie” had got through with her earthly labors,
as a messenger for higher spirits, to rest
With her tired and worn-out medium, Mrs.
Rudd; but recently at a private sitting with
Aliss S., we were somewhat surprised and grat
ified to have Nellie announce herself, proving
her identity beyond doubt, the tone of her
voice and every gesture being the exact coun
terpart of the control through Mrs. Rudd.
Having never before spoken at our public circle
’except through the mediumship of Mrs. Rudd,
accounts for her...first stateinent in the printed
message: “I have been here before, but not
through this Organism,” etc. She ahva.vs said
she wits permitted to come to earth because
she was so anxious to do all the good she possi
bly could; lienee the reader will see why she
speaks of assisting another “little spirit” to
come, meaning of course a child. In conclud
ing her message she says, as the reader will ob. serve: “1 am Nellie, and my particular words
are to Mr. W. H. Rudd“_ Air. R. resides in
South Scituate, AIags<iirid we have no doubt,
as lie is a very estimable gentleman, that; he
would answer any respectful letter of inquiry
addressed to him regarding the identity of tlie
spirit. Nellie, .
--------- —....
:.
fS5" A Commission appointed by the Legisla
ture of Alichigan to prepare a revision of the
tax laws of that, State, have asked for a popular
expression on the taxation of church property.
In order to properly represent tlie views of
those who believe in an equal taxation of all
property, a primary organization has been ef
fected, with Air. S. B. McCracken, of Detroit,
as provisional Secretary, to be continued until
a full oiie can be formed. To meet the expense
of preparing, printing and circulating petitions
and other documents, memberships are solicit
ed to the "Michigan Equal Taxation Club."
One dollar will entitle a person to a certificate
of membership and copies of documents. Ad
dress S. B. McCracken, 84 Seitz Block, Detroit,
Mich.

On our fifth page will be found a masterly
argument and a trenchant and searching analy
sis—both bearing on the ignorant criticisms of
the editor of the New York Tinies as leveled at
Spiritualism and its work in our day and gen
eration. The Editor-at-Large speaks both from
the head and the heart in this reply, and we
are sure our readers will agree with us that
the tone of each is sound, trustworthy, and
calculated to be of “good-clicer” to every friend
of the Modern Dispensation. The editor of the
--------------------------———Hartford (Ct.) Daily Times—to the columns of
Mr. Joshua Fitton, the English medium,
which paper [for Sept. 8th] wegtre indebted for
this able rejoinder on the part of I)r. B.—thus is now located at Mr. Colville’s, 519 Columbus
calls the attention of his readers to the matter Avenue, where lie will hold séances for a
short time, as specified in our advertising col
in hand:
“Dr. Brittan’s reply to the editorial position of the umns. Those wishing to avail themselves of his
New York Times, concerning Dr. Beard and his as services should seek an early opportunity of do
sumptions In relation to clairvoyance, as a proved ing so, as numerous letters from distant places
reality, will be found to be as keen and effective as It indicate that he will ere long make a .tour
is logical and courteous. The Times, not liking the through the States.,, We are gratified in learn
attitude In which It found Itself left by Dr. Brittan, re ing that his health, which was somewhat im
fused to publish Ills reply.”
paired by a change of climate, is rapidly im
—— ---- --- — --------------- -—
S3*45" We understand from a correspondent proving. Mr. Fitton’s post-office address will
that a very pleasant’meeting was held at the continue to be as heretofore, GG1 Parker Btreet,
house of our venerable brother, John M. Spear, Boston. ------------------- . ,
-------------------- r- • ■
in Philadelphia, on the ltitli instant, to cele
O^Tliat self-sacrificing little woman who
brate his seventy-seventh birthday; and that stood by the President night and day through
appropriate and affectionate addresses were out the period of his sickness and suffering, has
made by Mrs. .Katie Robinson, Mrs. Amelia to-day the heartfelt sympathy of fifty millions
Colby, Col. S. P. Kase, and Gen. J. M. Rob of Americans. Better still, the hearts that
erts, editor of Mind and Matter, interspersed mourn are not confined to America, they exist
with songs and music by Mrs. Olive Smith, throughout the civilized world.
• •
---------------- ;
------- —and recitations by others. Beautiful bouquets
feS^We have recently been put ’in possession
were presented, beside other tokens of regard,
and a basket of fragrant flowers was given, at of information to the effect that, nptrfar from
the bottom of which was secreted a kindly Boston, tie spirits are developing a very wor
thy person as a materializing medium.
pecuniary offering.
— — ------ —------ ■■ .—.—;—

l—
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.

.—■——————-----—

E3=" A. S. Hayward, Healer, 11 Dwight street,
hour on a Sunday morning visit our Spiritual Boston, will be at his rooms from 9 o’clock till
Lyceums. The whole programme is delightful, 4, on and after Oct. 3d, where he will exercise
his vital magnetic gift of healing when required.
not only to the children, but adults as well.

K35"Reader, if you desire to enjoy a pleasant

t
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BANNER
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Npeciul Notice.
In conjunction with his professional work as
g?“ TnE Banner, in its new drebb, bends a lecturer, Cephas B. Lynn will continue to
GREETING TO ITS NUMER0U8 PATRONS THE WORLD act as a representative of tlie Banner of Light,
OVER, WITH MALICE TOWARD NONE, WlfH CHARITY furnishing interesting letters of travel, and so
FOR ALL.
__________ '
liciting advertisements and subscriptions for
A naturalist asserts that cranes carry small migra tlie Manner, also- selling tho publications of
tory birds—unable to perforin tho lllght ot three hun Colby Rich.
\
Colby\t Rich.
dred and fifty miles—across the Mediterranean Sea on
tlielr backs. In flocks of cranes traveling southward
across this sea, little birds of many species are ob-_
served, freqtlenlly flying from tlielr perches only to re
turn a moment after.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, tbo writing me
dium, is now located for a month al. .’’>32 Main
street, Springfield, Mass., and is, we are in
formed, busily engaged in giving private sit
A Dash at "High art.”—A disgusted exchange tings for Springfield people. She is a capital
sententlously remarks:
medium.
,
•
.

“ In our younger days we passed a good ileal of time
in tho woods, penetrating the mysteries of nature and
* Wg expect to publish next week (or the
KjF
Jetting snares, but the first time wo ever saw a lobster
oostlngonahoaklcafwds hi a window of «ceramic week after) Dr. J. 11» Buchanan's eloquent ad
shop.”
,

dress delivered during tho course of the late
camp-meeting at Lake Pleasant, and entitled
“The Physiological Basis and Philosophy of
if Protestantism cannot incvent Infidelity, neither Spiritualism.”

When an arm of the sea encircles a neck of land,
look out for llslilng-smacks.

could Catholicism prevent Protestantism; and to charge
Theodore Parker upon Luther Is us unfair as U would
be to charge fmther upon Leo. Back of them belli
was a power which was before either, and which they
were unable to resist, and that power was the human
mind, which Is more than aU churehes and bibles.—O.

K-a 'iMr. Phillips, the siato-writin.g mt'dinnt,
is at present located at No. 8 Davis street, Bos
ton, and is, we tire informed, highly successful
both as to public piitronage and phenomenal
B. Bi othingham.
The greatest mortality of mankind is between three results.
and six In the morning.

WMrs. N. .1. Morse, electro-magnetic physi
Many have an Idea they are serving the Lord when cian, having fully recuperated after iter year of
they are meddling with what Is none of tlielr business. rest, has taken rooms ill Hotel Van llensselear,
— Universallst Jlerald.
21!i Tremont street, where she will bo pleased
Tlie Vatican library at Home contains one hundred to see patients. See her card fifth page.
thousand volumes and forty thousand inaimscrlpts.

g®=’ William P. Tenny (formerly well known
as a wholesale and retail dealer in carpets) died
Keep unconfessed
Some thoughts between ill y heart and thee,
iu this city, Sept. 17th, aged (¡7 years.
In tliy own breast.
. ————----- ----------■
No rose is rare when all may smell and see;
J®“ J. J. Morse and John S. Farmer, of Lon
The friend who holds thy heart’s door-key
To-morrow may thy jailer be.
don, talk of starting a Children’s Magazine witli
-L/,i<fu V. Mitchell.
the title “Little Hearts and Little Hands.”
...... —-- -■—
Among tho Anglo-Saxons, burial ceremonies were
iS)~'Mr. W. Eglinton sails for India early in
more joyous than those of marriage. The house In
which the corpse lay until burial was a scene of feast October next. Ilis mediuniistie power, says
London Light, is in excellent condition.
ing rather than mourning.
SILENCE IS SAFETY.

You may safely commit the child’s clothing to tlie
servant, but the rest of tlio little one you had better
take care of yourself.

The size of the drops from a phial vary according to
tlio different force ot cohesion in different liquids.
Sixty drops of water fill tlie same measure as one hun' died drops of laudanum.
The receding ot the sea is strangely Illustrated at
Revel. Four Russian men-of-war sunk tliero about
1711, have been dug up In making excavations for the
harbor. Tlie sea formerly came up to the walls of the
town; now there Is half a mile of dry land between the
walls and the harbor.
Here Is tlie evidence of Mr. Giles B. Stebbins—pub
lished in tlie Banner of Light of May 20th, 187(1—that
the medium, Mr. Allen, is not a fraud, which, had we
supposed him to be, wesliould not have printed. The
paragraph Is as follows :
“ Giles B. Stebbins, writing from Waverly, N. Y.,
under a recent (late, says : ‘ 1 was at a séance held by
tlie “ Allen Boy ” (as the young man Is still called), last
night, and the musical phenomena I there met with
were of rare power and beauty.’”

It Is a strange fact that when people indulge In high
words they use low language.

The diminutive dory, Little Western, sailed proudly
Into Gloucester harbor on Thursday afternoon, Sept.
15th, having completed the voyage te Louden and back.
She sailed June 12th, 1880.
Here’s freedom to him that would read I
Hero's freedom to him that would write !
There’s mine ever feared that tho truth should be
heard
But they whom tlio truth would indict.—[Darns.
At Gawsworth, England, in a lonely wood by the way
side, Is the grave of'Maggotly Johnson,” who'was
burled there at Ills particular wish, "so that at the
resurrection no friend should quarrel for a bone.”

When the Emperor of China travels In public one
-hundred men dressed Just like him travel with him, so
his Identity cannot be discovered. Tliis is embarrass
ing for would-be assassins.
In the Gazette ot Pekin, in 1821, the death of the Em
peror of China was announced as follows:'"On the
27tii day of the month his Imperial Majesty set out to
dwell with the immortals.”

Sonic people are so prone to teH untruths that they
lie when thoy are asleep.
•

Tlie Magazines.
The Medical Tbibune, for September, edited l>y
Alexander Wilder, M. D., F. A. 8., and Robert A.
Gunn, M. D., (Nickles Publishing Co., New York.) con
tains much that Is Instructive In medicine, surgery anil
the collateral sciences. “ Chorea,” (St. VltiiB Dance,)
is treated of at length, Instances related, and state
ments made of successful methods of cure. An article
upon " The President's Condition,” severely criticises
tlie course of Ills physicians, doubting whether any
man, even without a wound, could survive such treat
ment, and closing with the opinion that It the Presi
dent recovers It will " bo due. to Ills strong will and
great vitality asserting themselves, after the doctors
cease drugging him.” The advocates of Vaccination
are considered In " CastlngOut Devils by Beelzebub,"
In a manner that with much else In this number will
please all wlm realize that there may be progress In
medical skill.
The Platonist.—Wo are in receipt of a Triple
Number of this monthly—Nos.,5, (> and 7—June, July,
and August. Edited and published by Thos. M. Johnson, Oscola, Mo. Its leading articles are: "On tlie
Necessity of l'urlileatlon, and tlio Method by which It
may be Obtained,” translated from the Greek ot l‘orpltyrlos. “Lifo of Hal Ebn Yokilan, tlio Self-Taught
Philosopher,” from tlie Arable of Abubacer Um Top
hall. "The Elements of Theology,”from the Greek
of 1‘roklos. “ Entheasn,” by Alexander Wilder, anil a
new translation by Mr; Wilder, whoso contributions tn
our own columns our readers will remember, of a
" Treatise on the Mysteries,” by lambllchos, " The
Eternity of tlie Soul—Its I’re-Existence," a lecture de
livered by Dr. II. K. Jones, nt the recent meeting of
the Concord School of I’liilosopliy, and an account of
Thomas Taylor, the l’lalonlst. There is also a collec
tion of “ I’earls of Wisdom ’’ gathered from Platonic
Sources, and “A Glossary of Distinctive Terms used
by l’laton and other Philosophers lu itn Arcano and
Peculiar Sense," etc.
Andrews’ Bazar for September. — Tills num
her ot this sterling journal surpasses anything In the
line of fashion papers ever attempted in this country.
In addition to its regular contents, with this number Is
presented a superb lithographic plate, representing
Mrs. Garfield, tlio Empress of Austria, the Queen ot
Spain, the Princess ot Wales, the Queen of Italy and
tlio Princess Louise, attired In tlio latest l’arlslan fall
costumes. This costly feature is an earnest of the ex
pressed purpose of the publishers to so perfect An
drews’ Bazar as to make It emphatically tho best pa
per of Its class extant. We would advise our readers
to examine tho handsome premium offers also made in
this number. Published by The Queen Publishing
Company, W. It. Andrews, Manager, New York, to
whom ten cents can be sent for sample copy.

Carpets.—Read John & James Dobson's advertise
ment in another column before purchasing your car- peting. Thoy have the largest and best assortment in
NeirEngland.
. _____________
Lake Michigan, which is 3G0 miles in length and over
--- ----------100 miles in breadth, would float the three State» of
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland; and It is deep movements of Lecturers au<l Mediums.
enough anywhere to bury Mount Holyoke beneath Its
[Matter tor tills Department Simula reach our office l>y
surface.
,
________
Tuesday morninp to Insure Insertion the snino week. 1
Nothing ever happened on this globe for good at
J. William Fletcher lias located temporarily at 81,t.
which soine people did not have their fit of laughter at
the outset.—Dickens in “ Christmas Carol."
Montgomery. Place—rooms 0 and 7. Ills hours for sit
A "far-off” editor speaks of a poem he has just tings are from 9 a. m. to 6 p, m.
Dr. L. E. H. Jackson lias been stopping In Brattle
. read as being “ One of those sad, pensive strains
which wrap a young man up In melancholic gloom like boro, Vt., for a short season. Address her for lec
tures, etc., at Bartonsville, Vt., Silver Spring, till fur
a large looking-glass tied up in a bed-quilt.”
ther notice.
The longest span of wire In the world Is said to be
Edgar W. Emerson, having returned from Sunapee
the telegraph wire across the Klstnah River, In India, Lake Camp-Meeting and the Vermont State Associa
which Is over six thousand feet long. It connects the
tion's Annual Convention, held at West Randolph, Vt.,
summits of two hills, each 1,200 feet high.
can be found at his home in Manchester, N. If., where
Louisville Courier Journal: Tourist—“Where Is nil letters should be addressed.
Block Island?” Pottto American—"In Rhode Isl
Dr. If. P. Fairfield will speak for tho spiritual soci
and.” T.—" But how can you put one island In
another?” J’. A.—"Oil! that’s nothing—we accom ety in l’enbody, Mass., Sunday, Oct. 2d, and in Hanson
plish anything In this country.”
Sunday, Oct. 9th. Would like other engagements.
Address P. 0. box 275, Worcester, Mass.
The Cincinnati Gazette mourning over the boating
E. W. Wallis will lecture in Greenfield Sunday, Sept.
troubles caused by college matches, sighs for a semi
nary " in some vast wilderness, some boundless conti 25th; Beverly, Nov. Oth and 17111; Manchester, N. IL,
guity of dry laud, in which Is no water larger than a Nov. 20th; Portland, Me., Dec. -Hit and lltli. Is open
for engagements In the vicinity of Boston during Octo
well I ”
'__________ ''
__________
ber, and for Nov. 27th and Dec. 18th and 25tli. Address
Spiritual anil Liberal Hall in War him at once care Dr. Beals, Greenfield, Mass.
Hon. Warren Chase will lecture In Worcester, Mass.,
saw, Ind.
Sunday, Sept. 25th, at 2 1>. m. and 7:30 p. m. Subject
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
for 2 r. si., "Mediums and Mediumship”; at 7:30,
Every lover of true liberty will be pleased to “Lawsot God and Nature.” He Is not yet engaged
learn that Hon. 0. Hendee, of Warsaw, Kos for Oct. 2d, which will bo bls last Sunday in New
ciusko Co., Ind., a liberal Spiritualist of the England.________ '
____

genuine type, lias erected a beautiful block on
one of tlie principal streets of the “ City of the
Lak ep,” in which is a fine hall that Mr. Hendee
informs me will.be ready for occupancy Oct.
1st, 1881, and which he will libld it absolutely
free for spiritual and liberal meetings. It is to
be called “ Liberal Hall.” It is nearly fifty feet
long and between twenty and thirty, wide. Lib
erals, Spiritualists, Free Religionists, and inde
pendent thinkers of all shades of opinion, will
be welcome to use the hall for lectures, confer
ence meetings, etc. Each meeting will be ex
pected to pay only for the gas and fuel it con
sumes.
‘
Warsaw is tlie county scat of Kosciusko Coun
ty. It is a rapidly growing city, and one of the
finesfbusiness blocks in it is that of Mr. Hendee.
Beside a large number of first-class dwellings
now in course of erection, there will soon be
■ completed a very fine Court-House which some
claim will’ be the first in point of architectural
beauty in tlie State of Indiana.
It will be a source of pleasure to independent
thinkers to see the bold legend “ Liberal Hall ”
displayed in glittering characters on tlie walls of
one of the finest blocks in tlie city of Warsaw.
Thos. Harding.

Warsaw, Ind., Sept. 11th,1881,

Appreciation.
To the Editor of the Bannor of Light:

OF

LIGHT.

in this hall. 176 Tremont street, every Sunday al 10S' A. m.
J. B. Ilatcli, Conductor.
Pnlnc Memorial Hall.—Children’» Progressive Ly
ceum No. I holds it» session» every Sunday morning at this
hall, ppleton street, mminenclng at H>V o’clock, The pub
lic cordially Invited. F. IL Union, Conductor.
Berkeley Kall. *1 Berkeley »tree! (Odd Fellow»
*
Building).—Free Spiritual Meetings every Sunday al |o:!D

a. m anil 3 v. m.. and every Friday nt 7:1’» r. m. Sacred t;<m
cert Ihsi Stnnlav In the month at 7:3<) t*. m. President and
Lecturer. W. J*. Colville (residence 519 Coluinbus A venue):
Treasurer ami Secretary, Timothy Bigelow. 3 Hancock
strexd. Thu public cordially Invited to all Hie services.
Engle Hull.—Spiritual Meetings are held at thlsDull,
616 W ashlngton' street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
10»4 a. st. and 2‘i and 7hi P. M. F.ben Culib. Speaker and
Comlucior.
Vyllilnii Hall. 17(1 Tremont street.- Meetingevety
Sunday al ternoon nt 2,'a o’clock. Dr. N. P. Smith, Insplra• t lonnl speaker.
No. 37H Treiiionl Hired.—Until further notice there
will be held evet y Tuesday, nt quarter hefme s r. m.. al
this place, a Free'Social and Religious Coiifrreiice Meet
ing for Hie conshleraHon of all Mihjerls r»‘l,Hiog to the ele
vation oT the rare, to which all friemlsof hiunanlty, with
out regard to sect or parly, aro invited.

<’hrl»en,—The Spiritual Association holds meetings at 3
ami 71’.. r. m. In Temple of llmmr Hall. (Md Fellows’
Building, opposite Bellingham Cai;Sl:itIon, Next sumlav.
aHei'imon, conference; in the evening ,\V. .1. Colville will
occupy the platform: subject, “Wherefore by their fruits
ye shall know them.”

New Era Hall.-OI the pupils of our Lyceum the
following Joined In recitations, vocal and Instrument
al music: Emma Ware, Klttlo Bosquet, Ffed Coo
ley, Bessie Brown, Hattie Rice, Clmnlla Russell,
Grncle Burroughs, little Blanch. Jennie I.othrop,
which, together with tlie Banner March, Silver Chain
Heeltatlons, Physical Exercises, singing by the Ly
ceum and good order made the session one ot the most
pleasing ever belli. In addition to these Mr. Clierrington recited ajioein. Miss Susie M. Adams gave two
vocal selections, Master Fred Cooley read In a master
ly manner an essay wiltten by Norwood Damon, enti
tled" What Does Hnlrltiuillsm Teaeli our Children?”
Miss Jeanette Howell, having returned home, favored
the audience with a choice, selection which was well
received. Mrs. Weeks, of Chicago, a well known me
dium, was present and complimented the Lyceum
very highly. Norwood Damon, Mr. I.othrop and others
were present and enjoyed tho exercises very much.
The Conductor’s table was loaded wltlt Howers, the
gift ot Miss Rebecca Bowker and otlieis. who will
please accept many thanks for tlielr offerings. Tlie
capacity of the had being Inadequate to accommodate
the large number ot visitors, a plan of reserved seats,
secured by tickets, for which a small fee Is charged,
was adopted nt this session and proved to be a great
success. By this two points are. gained: tlie Lyceum
gathers a fund to aid In sustaining it. and our friends
are sure of good seats. Tlie sale will be continued
every Sunday until further n’otlee. Choice of location
can he secured at the luill. Having opened our ses
sions under, ancli favorable auspices, we cordially In
vite al! to pay us a visit. >
Allow me, Mr. Editor, in behalf or the Shawmut Ly
ceum. to congratulate you on the enlargement ot the
Banner of Light, and to wish you continued success III
your grand enterprise, we having ever found you a
friend of the children. After Oct. 1st copies of the
Banner of Light will be found on sale at the Conduct
or’s table.
J. B. IIatcii.Jii.,

Secretary Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.
Boston, Sept. Will, 1881.

I’AINE IlALL.-Sept. 18tli was one of the finest days
ot the season, and the hall was well lllleil. Many new
faces were seen In the audience, ami there was a
marked Increase In the number of children. Many ot
the old menihers ot the school are returning to us, and
'there Is a promise of many more to come. No one can
fall to see that there are bright, days coming to Ly
ceum No. 1. On account of tliu Illness of the Conduct
or, Mr. Ford superintended the exercises, 't here was a
departure from the regular course, hi eonfoinilly with
a vote of the Association at Its last nu-ellug. The day
was devoted to clairvoyant readings by David Brown,
wlm occupied the platform for half-au-lmur, describing
spirits who were presented to hls sight, and giving
tests willed were very satlsfactoi v to many of those
for whom they were Intended. Mr. Itussell, Assistant
Conductor of Brooklyn Lyceum, was ini'siml, and, be
ing lot nidueed, pleasantly addressed the school. "Fa
ther Locke ” also, In hls peculiarly soehibh- manner,
Instructed the children with stories amt :i song of hls
own composition, "On to Richmond.” Next Sunday
will be Children's Day, and a good enteitahinieiit Is
promised. The calisthenics were led Dy Miss 1)111 and
Mr. Ford. A pleasant feature of the exercises to-day
was tlie distribution of bouquets among the children,
which took place after tlie Target Maicli. The Ly
ceum was then adjourned. Several speakers In tlie
audience, who for want of time, were not called upon,
promised to be with us again and give us their ser
vices.
F. L. OstoND, Bee. See.

I feel like sending (in advance) a word of wel
come and good cheer for the new “Royal”
number of the dear old Hanner of Light, togeth
er with many thanks to tho worthy editor and
publisher for this promised improvement or
enlargement—(the latter, I judge, as I fail to
see where it could be improved.)
May God and the angels bless you in this very
generous undertaking on your part. I feel sure
I but reecho the thanks and praises of its many
readers and friends throughout the whole coun
try.
T
Flora B. Cabell.
Washington, I). C.

The Holmes Fund—Acknowledgment.
•The following contributions have been re
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes in response to
their appeal for aid up to Sept. 12th:

$100,000

Since our last report we are in receipt of the follow
ing BUiiiSi for which the donors have onr grateful
thanks. Wo have dispensed more funds for the poor
the past year than ever before, anil are still called
Qjion to render assistance to this unfurtunato class <it
people:
’ ■
From a 1’ileml, Roxbury District, Boston, Mass.,
Sl.j.oi); Lizzie ltieluuds, Attleboro' l-'alls, Mass., Mi
cents; B. C., l’rovlilcnee, 1!. I., 81,00; John (!, Poole,
Randolph, Mass., 81,00; G. A. II., Washington, I). C.,
81,00..

(WORTH OF BOOKS TO HE)

.AwayT
to those who

* AdvcrilMeiiietit» to bo renewed nt continued
O
rate» mimi be lell nt our Oilice heibre 12 M. on
Nnturdny. a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

i

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Sirs. Nurull A. Danshin, Physician of tlie
“New School,” asks attention to her advertise
ment in another column.
S.3.

Dr. 1.1.. II. Willis.
Du. Willis may lie addressed Glenora, Yates
Co., N. Y., till further notice.
J.v.2.

J. V. .Iltinsiielti, Test Medium, ansivers
sealed letters, nt (11 West-12(1 street, New York.
Terms. $3 and four 3-cont stumps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
.Iy.2.

Ok. A. A. Andrews, Magnetic Healer, will
remain at the Eagle House, Haverhill, Mass.,,
during September.
:iw.S.21.

BUSINESS CARDS
NOTICE TO (»till ENGLISH I'ATItONN.

.1. J. MORSE, the well-known English leclurer, will act
UH our agent, and receive subscript Ions for tho lltiinier ol
Llgl.t al fifteen hIiIIIIb^m her year. Pari leu deal rlu^ to so
Nubserilio can address Mr. Morse al his residence, 5:iblgdon
Road, Dalsion, London. E., England. Mr, Morse also
keeps for sale the Npiritunl mid Kefonnatory Works
published by us.
Colby X Rich,

The Secular Press Bureau,
Pnor. 8. B. Brittan, Manager.
Present Address, 29 llroad street, Newark, N. J.

containing life-like portraits of Mi
.
**
Pi'v»l«h»nl <hir»
Hr hl. î |ie Pi’iiiue»'«
*,
Wale
the Queen of Spain,
Ilie I.itipre«»ol AiiMlite Queen oí Ihib.aiid Hie
**
Prhtcr
J.oiíIm*. Alm lii<>ii’’>h■ t I.i'IIh1. affiled in the
LA I EST I’AIUMAN FALL ( < »STI M ES. This In ad
dition to IIs luci It as a Fashion Plale. v. Ill ptt^. ss historic
value, making It worthy <»t proci vallon tor tutine leiercnee.
Every subscriber will also repel ve li cri liticate g* hh I tor *<<»<•.
In Andren»' ('elchenteil I’lnned J’aper l'nflerns.
to he taken al any Hine iinring Ho
* (erm ol Mibserlpllon.
Bear Inin I m I that onr pieni him hooks are given m >| | mulate the exei Hons o| our t demis Io s 'eure h»r us nt.tr siibsei ipl Pilis, hence a h<
*i son’s mm itnim raniiot rouiti .o rt-mpctlilon for the pil/es. li. boui ver. any « ne(omp íes hu
a pK'iiiluiii for which J'mtr t>r
ndtiitsiuv required, tits
or her own name may l.r hivhid<
*i|,
Il ncc>
*»ary
to complete
the luimher.
No dllllriiti.v i» Meeiire mime». Im ANDREWS
*
BA Z A R Is not only I lit A. a) . bnl it i> the ehenpvM Fashion Jotiritiil in (lie. World I Sul-set ipimn pi 1er only

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR,

AVNTRAIsIAN BOOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Ba'nnkiiof Light. W. H. TERRY,
No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne«! Australia, has for sale
the works on NpIrltnuliNHi. LI HE It A L A ND H E EQ II M
■WOKKN, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. H., limy
at all times be found there.

W..11. ANDKEWS, Malinger.

II. NNOW S PACI ITC KiENCY.

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly atul reliably siqiplli’d with the publications
of Colby X Rich, and other books and papors of the kind, al
Eastern prices, bv sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW’. San Francisco, (’al., or by cnlllng at the table kept
* Mrs. Snow, at the Spiritualist ini
by
*tiliigs
now heldat
lxora Hah, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.

Tho Queen Publishing Company,
73 and 75 Fulton streot, Now York.
*.I S. - I’h-a-i-menllon thi- i iu iial In n III, li mn -:iw ilib
a.Iv<-r11s..1111■ 111.
ui.-oa- S |,i. 21.

CARPETS.

NAN FIIANCINCO IIOOtlT'DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 2l0Stockton street, keens for sale

tlieNpli'itiml and lleformatory Work» puullshcd by

Colby X Rich.

NEW YOU It ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisher amt lloukseller. Ill Eighth
street, New YmkClly, keeps fur sale the Njilrlltml mid
Itvibriiiatory Works published by f-otby A Rich.

BUY DIRECT OF THE MANUFACTURERS
All Inieriiieili.iic Prolils

D CT KO IT. MH’II.. AGENCY.

SA V 1CB >

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Ragg sirrel, Detroit, Mich., Is
agent for the Bnniier of Light, and will lake orders for
*
auyot
the Npirituul mid Rrfornuitory Work
*
*
puli
llslied and for sale by CtiLBY X Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation,

The Largest Assortment

IfARTFOKD. CONN., HOOK 1>K1»OT.

E. M. ROSE, 57 Trumbull street, Hartford, Cobh., keens
constantly for sale the Banner of Ughi and a supply
of the Npirltual and Beforinntory Works pub
lished by Colby & Rich.
BALTIMORE. MI».. AGENCY.

WASH. A. DANSHIN, .W North Charles street, UnitiCharlestown, Mass., the blind medium, has returned' moro, Md., keeps tor salo Um Riiniiei-ol'Llglii.

from tiie Camp-Meeting at Lake Pleasant, where he
livid several very successful sOances and spiritual en
tertainments which were very interesting. He is con
trolled by a band of spirits who improvise and sing
songs, words and music, from subjects given by tlie
audience. He also lectures, gives psychometric and
character readings and answers questions. Mr. Heath,
witli others, will occupy the platiurm at tills hall next
Sunday, Sept. 25th, at 3 o’clock.
c. n. m.

VlIILADEIiVIlIzl IBOOK DEPOTS.

The Nnli'itunl mid Kei'oriunior.v Work
*
published
-by COLBY & RICH aw lor sale by .1. it. RHODES, M. I).,
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, -No. 5<)5,‘y
North Hih street. Subscriptions received Tor the Banner
of Light al ?3,oO per year. The (Banner of Light can
be found forsaluat Academy Hall, No. bio Spring Garden
street, and nt all tlm Spiritual meetings,

JAMES A, BUSH, 7I.JHansom street, I’hHadelphla, J’a.,
will take orilersTor any of the Spiritual and Iteibrnmtory Work» published and for sale by Colby.& Rich.

per yard $2,00 to $2,'50
Wiltons
Axminsters
1,75 to 2,50
Velvets
“
1,50'to. 2,00
1,25 to 1,50
Brussels
75 to 1,00
Tapestries
Extra Superfine
75 to 1,00
25 to 75
Ingrains
“ '
1,00
English Sheet Oil
Persian and Turkish Bugs.

G, D. HENCE, No. 416 York nvemie, Philadelphia. Fa.,
Is agent for the IBminer of Light, ami will take orders for
any of the Sylrltiml and Reformatory Work» pub»
Bailed and for sale by Colby & Rich.

This Bureau was established In 1879 by the SpiritWorld for the purposed! furuishtiii; repties to attacks
made upon Spiritualism in the columns of thesecular
TltOY. X. Y„ AGFNCY.
*s
desiring :tuy of Ihe-Spirilmil mid ItpfornuHo
*
press, and answering objections that may therein ap- ryPartli
WorkNpublished bvColbv X* Rich will lie:ivcommodated
peiirtothe reality o! its phenomena and the philosophy by W. II. VOSBUKGII. 65 Hoosh’k street, Troy, N, Y.
of Its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, In order
C:EEVELAN D. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
that Prof. Brittan may be enabled to enlarge his
LEES’S BAZAAR, |u>Cross Htrevt. Cleveland, O.» <’lrsphere of action.
*
dilatine Idbrnry and dúpíH for tho Spiritual and Liberal
Book» and Papel'» published by Colby X Rich.

JOHN & JAHIEX DOIINON,
Tho Largest Manuihctnrcrs lit the Unite! Slates,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

525 and 527 Washington Street.
Sept, SI.

AMOUNTS PAID IN AND PLEDGED FOR 1881.
CASH PAID.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

M U S I C.

• -

CAIJ1I I’LEhGED.

THESECOND COIWING OF CHRIST AT HAND.

W

I. WIELE, 113 N. Sixth Nt., Brooklyn. N.Y.

full quota to the Editor-at-Large Bureau, In order to
Sept. 24.-lw
strengthen tlie hands of Prof. Brittan In the noble
work in which he is at present engaged. There Is noNIR.
other man in the whole world so competent, and we ’NXATERIALIZ1NG, Clairvoyant, Inspirational, Medicannot afford to lose Ills services through lack of ma jvJL cal. Business ami Direct Painting Medium, will hold
SOanres every Wednesday, Saturday ami Sundav evening
terial means to sustain him.
¡all being well), M8 o'clock, nt.»!!) Cohimbiis Avenue, Bos

FITTON,

Boston, Mass.

One

ton. Private siltings dally from ID a. m. to 4:31) 1’. M.
Sept. 21.
_________ . •
__________ ,

of the

Many.

union Mutual
B

SURPLUS, MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD.
December 31,1877 ...... $77,269 53
ii
(i
1878.. .... 154,478 27
1879.. ....250.9507:r
G
1880 ...... 306,213 77

JOHN E. DcWITT, President.
DAHIEL‘SHARP. Vice President.
: JAMES P. CARPENTER, Secretary.
TIÍÉ VÍ T A L REGE N ER AT 0 R,

IRA E. DAVENPORT,
Aud hlaSimtor. MBS. E. D. BLANDY,

The <Jrcn( Kidney mill Bliulder Tonh
.
*

ILL give Cabinet Séance» Wednesday, Thursday and
URES I n ttam mat toll or Catarrh of the llkuhlcr. OlaFriday evenings of each week, at 137 West Concord
tictes. Iucuallhcnec or Retention, Gravel. SvdliiH-nl.
street. Admission 5(1 cents. Also Dark Séances, same place, Brick I»nst Ibqmslt, Stone tn the llladili-r, Strlrtnn-. Mu
Saturday and Sunday evenings. Admission: gents fl.t
*',
cous or I’lirnlcni IMsi'harKi's, Dlscasctof thcl
*roM:ili
><;i:ind.
ladle» 50 cents.
. Sept. 24.
Bright's Disease. It cannot lie too highly reeoiiilin-nded to
those <>r either see atllh-tcd with any disease of itie Kidney,
or Bladder. I’rlee per bottle SI, (I for8">. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDIVAL INSTITUTE, 21 Trenc-nt Row.
VJV
n.saiipllcallon
Boston, U.S.
' lyls—May 14.
ease, M>ntfn
*e.
Address, with stamp. DR. S. J. DAMON,
(iTMcrrlinack street, Lowell, Mass. 11 has saved many val
uable lives.
3m—Sept. 24.
ANNED OF LIGHT <mi<1 splrltualhtlc Hook» forcale.
ALBERT MOBTON, 210 Stockton street.
Nov. 15.—istf
URES all chronic diseases by Magnetized Paper. Price
$2,uu. In many cases one paper Is sunicleiit. Butlfa
perfect cure Is nut eliected at once, the papers will be con
tinued at one dollar each. Treatnientsat the «ifike, ?2,00.
^l.ECTBO-MAGNETIC Pliyslclati, Hotel Van IlcnsseiNo. 204 IHgh street, Providence, R. I.
Sept. 24.
U ear, Suite 1. 219 Tivmoul street. Boston. Sept. 21.

W

A BOOK FREE

C

s

SAN FRANCISCO.

DR. WM. MILLINGTON

C

Dr. Joseph Iicals, ot Greenfield, writes as follows:
“Enclosed please find check for seven dollars—St,00
from "A Friend,” §5,00 from Dr. E. S. Walker,
Cincinnati, and $t,co from E. B. Parsoti —In aid rrO RENT.—Furnished house with ten rooms,
of the Edltor-at-Litrge Fund ; It ought to have been A In good neighborhood. The owner wishes to board Tor
the rent. Also good Chicago property to exchange lor Bos
seventy times that. I am very glad to hear of the ton ptoperty. JOHN W. FREE & CO., KM Dearborn
stmet.
Room 8, Chicago, III.
iw^tjept. 21.
prosperous condition of the dear old Banner, and shall
look with luterest for the next number. I hope the
MR. AND MRS. FRED. CROCKETT
subscription will increase so much that you can con
IVE MagnetlcTreatmunt», Psychometric Readlngsnnd
tinue it through the coming years.”
Medicated Vapor Baths, lw Washington st., Boston.

Thos. R. Hazard, Providence. II. I., 820: Luther Col
by, Boston, Mass., 810j Titos. Mlddlemlst, Yreka, Cal.,
S5; Mrs. Susan P.Carpenter.Foxboro, Mass., $5; Mrs.
Sept. 24.— 4w
*
M. A. Manly, Franklin, Pa., $1; Charles Fix, Frank
lin« Pa., St; Phebe Cross, New Lenox,- III., $1; Mrs.
Women that have been pronounced incurable AIKS. A. S. WINCHESTER, Psychometric,
Ann Smith,- Holyoke, Mass., 81; Thos. Atkinson, Ox
IIL Clairvoyant. Clairaudlcnt, Rapping and Trance Me
ford. Ind., St; D. S. Kimball, M. D., Sackett's Harbor, by the best physicians have been completely dium.
Examination ot Minerals a specialty. Letters by
N. Y., St; W- R.Tice, Brooklyn, N.Y.,820; A Friend, cured by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com mall from lock of hair or photograph, |3. 733 Bush street.
Henderson. N. C., $1; A Friend. Pawtucket, R. I., $10;
Address letters, Box 1997,8au Frauclsco, Cal.

G

I Dr. Heiîiy SëybïïrhFhiÎadeÎphîà^Pâ.i SÏÔ. Total,'$87.' pound.

rpH IS Invaluable Nerve Food has been tested an<l approved
A by more than P.O New England Physician
*.
It lsan
Immediate. i>erm;inent and Infallible cure for Sick. Nrrvoifs
and Bilious Headaches, Epileptic Fits, DysjH’psla. I.lvcr
Troubles, Nervous Ihi/slinlhm, Sleeplessness, Vertigo .’Hid
all Nervous Disorders, Im hii niieqit>ille<l Tonic for
tlm whole system: renews anjl nourishes tlie Nerve Tissues,
and InipnvtM liiMtlng vital force. It should be nt band
In every household. I’rge your Druggist to get it. o.rwo
will mall It postpaid on receipt of in Ice, 5<i ch. p> r box. 6
boxes$2,50. Scud for Authentic 1’roofs.
Address.
H. F. THAYER X CO..
June IS. —lyls
13 Temple Place, Boston. Ma-s.

World MiuiuT. Co., 122 NiiMiiii Nt.. Neu York«

25,00
Sept. 21.—1W
.
10,002,00
3,co
3,00
E live in those days wherein the Lord will gnlhcr Ills
5,oo
Israel out of both Jew ami Christian Churches, that
50,00 their spirit,
sou! and body may be preserved blameless to re I
ceive the Lord at His coining. . Rom. lx. I; Isa. xi, 11. 12;
It seems to us that if the friends of Spiritualism— Rev. vll, 4: Rom. vlll, 26; Rev.xlv.l; i'i’hess. v, 2», 21,23;
and they can be numbered by millions to-day—took 1 Cor. xv, 52 . 53: Phil, ill, 21: Mark xili. 20; Math, xxlv, 11;
Itoin. vlll, 11. 22« 2:1; Rev. xxl, 1, I, 5: John xlv, 16. 17. 26.
that deep Interest in tlie subject which they unques Further Informathm can be obtained in two different books
tionably should, they would hasten to contribute their at 12 cents each. Address

Flease find enclosed three dollars as a slight ottering
to the Edltor-at-Large Bureau.
There are thousands ot true Spiritualists in tills coun
try who are, as It were, alone in their views, In tlielr
place of residence; they attend church and listen to doc
trines not in accordance wltliwhat they know is truth;
they arc longing and anxious for the spread of spiritiihlistlc i'dpas and Its glorious philosophy. .Do they
realize that If each one will contribute something to
this Bureau they will make a practical effort In hasten
ing forwiird the millennium we all so much desire?
Let all sendin tlielr mites now by the first mall.

BOSTON.

CEPHALINE

ROCHESTER. N. Y„ HOOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON X HIGBEE, Btiokscllui-s, 62 West Main
From Jan. 1st to June not li, (six month»)............... ¿1218,si)
Mrs. A. C. Flslier, Fermmdlna, Fla......................
2,00 street, llocliester, N. Y., keep tor sale thuNpfrltnnl nntl
Mrs. E. Heath, Daleville, Ct.................................
2,63 Reform Worlis iiutillslmd at tlm.BANNKU or LIGHT
AV. Dean Shuart, Rochester, N. Y..........................
5,00 Puulishino Housk, Huston, Mass.
8. B. Nichols, Brooklyn. N.Y............ i.................
5.00
Caroline Dodge, Corfu, N. Y.............
40
Edw.S. Varney, Lowell, Mass...... . ........... .
3, to
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N.H................ . ...............
5,no
Samuel Houston, M. D.. ('uutilngham, Mu....... .
2,oo
Henry J. Newton, New York...'...........................
100,00
A. May, New York (by advice of a spirit).............
2.50
C. Snvder, Baltimore. Md............................
£.<*>
Mrs. E. lleath. Daleville, Cunn...................
3,oo
Edwin P. Miller, llai'trord, Comi............................
5,oo
J. O. GHswold, Amsterdam. N.Y......................
50
E. P. Goodsell. Lyme, Com........ . ........ . ...............
1OO Popular Songs, words and music, 30 <-t s. 1OO Comic
Mordccal Larkin, Downhigton, Pa......... ................
2,(x>
Friend, Perry Centre, N. V............................
1,ik> Songs, words and music, Boris. loo Sentimental Songs,
G. Wright, Dean’s Corners, N, Y...... . ..................
i.no words and music, 30 cts. 100 Old Favorite Songs, words
C. W. Cotton. Portsmouth. O...... ..........................
5,00 and niuslr, 30 cl». 100 Opera Songs, wordsand music.
W. 8. Sizer, Mossy Creek, East Tumi.....................
5,oo 30 els. 100 Home Songs, words and mush1. 30 els. 100
A Friend.....................................
1,<MI Irish Songs, wordsand *.mush 30cts. 100 Ethiopian Songs
Dr. E. S. Walker, Cincinnati, o...................
5.oo words and music, 30 cis. 100 Scotch Songs, words and
E. B. Parson...... ..............................
i,oo music, 30 cts. These comprise nearly all of the most popu
“One of Many”......... .............................................
3,00 lar music ever published, and Is the best bargain evei'otruivd.
Order nt once. Postage stamps taken.

Melville C. Smith, New York.;..........
Alfred G. Badger, 179 Broadway, New. York.........
M. E. Cougar, Chicago, III........ ............
Augustus Day; DetroitvMleU.................................
B. -F. Close, Columbia, Cal..........................
Oak Lea I'ami Helping Hand..................
Charles Partridge, New York.................................

sENH new >t iisriuiir.its to

ANDREWSBAZAR.

HATES OF AD.VEKTISIMU
Elicli line In Agnte type, twenty centu for tlie
MubNcquenl liiMcrtlon<
*
on the Nevontli
page, and Hllven cent» for every li mpfIIoii on the
eleventli piigc.
Special Notice« forty cent« per line, Minion,
each liibcriion.
BumÌiiomm t’nrdN thirty ceni« per line, Agate,
eavli hikei'llon.
*
NoIIccm in lite editorial column», large type,
leaded matter, fifty cvntN per line.
Payment» In all cn»eH hi advance.
^Electrotype» or Cut» will not be ln»crted.

Charlestown Spiritual Meetings. — Mvhtiu
Hall, 70 Main Street.—Mr. Fred. A. Heath, of

To tho Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

.

God’N Poor Fund.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hnll.-The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets

7

June 4.—istf

B

MRS. DR. N. J. MORSE,

T

MRS. L. F. THAYER,

ritEST. Business and Healing .Medium, 45 Indiami Piare.
JL Boston, Mass.
tw'-sept. 21.
_.........

FRANt-ES M. KHMK'K.’

RANCE MEDIUM rorSiilrllitalUomtiKinlcatlonsaud
Healing Of Spirit and Body. 717 Tremont St., Boston.
Seti!. 24.-2W_______ ____________________________
IZIDMICC Is an absolute and Irresistible ecru for llratik— IlllnlvO emiess, use of Opium, Toliami and Narcotics.
Price nor bottle »1. 0 for SS. Address NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 24Tremontltow, Boston, U.S.
Stay 14.—lyls_______________ ■____________ _ ___

T

A T-lìS. G. S. WOOD, Test and Business Mo-

11A diluii. Honrs iroin 10 A. JI. to U p.
met street, Chelsea.

No. 114 Shaw3w’—Sept. 24.

m.

8

1 \.

BANNER

.OF

LIGHT

SEPTEMBER 24, 1881.
I•

and I was bound to the mortal life by ties of af and might, causing others to inquire aqd look
fection and by many an interest. In returning into these things; and thus promulgate the
1 feel desirous of sending out mv love to my truth in its full light and beauty. AVe bless
friends: to my family first, Io my friends after them for the past and would encourage them
wards, to each one who is near to me, and to for the future. Go on, brave friends and true,
assure them I am now well content with my and realize, if you can, that a host of spiritual
spiritual life, and not sad because of my de intelligences are with you, seeking ever to im
parture from earth. Secondly, I return to gain press you for wise purposes and for the enlight
further, experience in tlie manner of spiritual enment. of human kind.
I wish to reply to one query that has been
control. I have controlled more than one me
dium since my departure from earth, ay, three propounded to me from individuals in New
or four ; but I desire to return anil control as York, and then 1 will close. My friends in
many medimnistic organisms as ppssible, for quire : “ Have you found and realized all your
each experience with a new medium enriches expectations’? Have you found the home which
my fund of information and gives me more you expect ed t o linil, and is it as presented to you
quvitlv thcvi’iitui'.y 1‘n’grrs.s l<< a higher rutidHIun,
veh>|.. i'i < .
power in returning to influence my friends and when iif the mortal form?” And I reply: Yes,
Wf ink IL!... r.-;i |.-r to terrlvn no ilncttlht’ put (urti» by
Controlling Spirit.
to perform a work which 1 have in view. Third yes, yes, a thousand times! 1 have found all
rf olmnns that, ibws n-H i<t»ni|«n wifli hlspr
nt •
*
ns tlllb’ll of ttUth US th«’)’ ¡n’H’clVe —
Mr. (¡liairinan and friends, mice again wo are !
ly, 1 feel to return to say a few words to the those things as presented to me, yet. more beau
IhH’ n
*.»
’tl,. A H ripir1U« nb’lr.
vailed upon toopen wide tlie doors that, are lim'e
public at large : not that I am well known, not tiful, more tangible. I have found all that I
6ir it ; • o K .•au.o’.t dò-li•• that th-’-’ «|i.> may . ....... gtiize found, in order to invite and entertain those
that 1 feel my words v/TIl lie accepted as having looked for. 1 have realized all my expectations
the hi>- .-.i •• >of their •»pitlt-frl.-!!'!’’mil vi-rliA (hem by ingreat weight, but because I feel impelled to do more fully than I ever dreamed of when in the
f'»j|h|t;U’ II-- ot the fa. t f..r pnbll. af.on.
spiritual intelligences who feel tlie need of re
out at./t’l v i'll.Hits.h-'ire to heliHtd natural Howers
A'
turning and taking upon tliemselres once more
so, because the old injunction seems pressing mortal form. I have found there is something
t ’if.’ ?.-7l « -III fa'•>.. We sollen «louât Ions of Huh
*
U|
‘h ” :i
tlie experiences of physical life. Momentary
upon me to-day, "Woe is me if I preach not”— still further on. 1 have not reached the acme
from lì;»«. fj t..h,|, lit .-ai th-Hfe w Ii.-may feel that it ba pions,w upon the altar <•( Spiritnalltx their liutai otter- ' tliou"h
these experiences lie, yet they are
not the gospel, but concerning tilings which I of human life and ambition, as expressed in
HT»' b> p'„l
I nt.”«. .
fraught with 'meaning to tlie returning spirits,
know to be true in tho spiritual world. Anda the spiritual existence. There are heights to
'jit' 'Itn’i-. luraibWri at these
W” ¡hti’r
and altlioiigli tliev may not lie able to ex
great desire to speak presses upon me, because climb ; there is work to lie done; splendors lie
iti.
of the law of my country which inflicts capital before me compared to which the work and the
:mii. -!)■ amer write- - It di it I ¡ni I y uii-l.'i >h h m ! that she press tlieiinelres as I iioroitglily as they could
gIV» 1
|; : .va'<" it.’ nig- at am I line; belt lier 4» »es >he' rc,wi<h. or their mortal friends desire, yet they
punishment for crime, since by tlie crime of home to which I have attained are as nothing.
I'll “ Im
We<ll..’M|.|\ > or Fl
s. J
\ i-itmurder 1 was sent out of the world, as I said, Ami so I reach out forthem in the spirit, as I
6 V” I.. ' 1 I - , ? Uh ¡Ui I > ili I eg II I In : tits depart tuen t of tlie will have lints gained a knowledge and experi
ence which will lie of benefit to them tlirouglioii d tec ’ e a-l It'...... I I“ the medium In any case.
suddenly, by the hand of another. Tlie perpe reached out. for what I now possess when in
Lewis
\Vll.s»»N. I’hutrnuiw,
oul their future existence. And so once more
trator of the deed suffered the penalty by pay the form, and believe I shall yet. attain all these
we take up tliis line.of work, returnin'.', friends,
ing that of his life, and I am not satisfied. I glorious experiences and heights when my
[¿hili ihrtHitch tin
*
4»1 10 speak to you words which may benefit amorwould much rather lie had remained in the spirit has become ripened for their attainment.
tai or a spirit.
11. T. Mhelhuiucr.
mortal form; but in this instance. I ought to 1 would send back my greeting to all, and say
'
It is soini'lfines asked, ‘“Why do trot more
be satisfied, for that individual has received mv views are enlarged since passing to the
spirits return to tlie /tanner if I.hi/it circle'?”
more real good during the three years of his spiritual world, lmt not materially changed. I
s.'o/mr h. l.l >>[.t.i'.lh, issi.
“ Why are not more tImn half a dozen allowed
spiritual existence than in all the former years am tlie same now that I was when in the form.
Invocation.
Judge John IV. Edmonds.
11 niiatiiI'e-t '?" it is not a question <>f ;dlowam'e
of his life < n earth.
1 ili. I ¡'..fi
llflng! limn Supreme Spirit of tin- at all, but of adaptability, ami also of tlie ca
And
so
I
ought
to
bo
satisfied,
lint
I
feci
it
to'
I tnv. r-e ! Ant hor o| all l.lte ! t on trulle r of all Desìi- pacity of the mi'dinmistic <>i_';iiii-tn to provide
be unjust, to be a wrong, As life cannot lie
MESSAGES TO BK PUBLISHED.
lA .’. V.e Imn to ttu-e iu tluiiezlit alni n-tilr.itiou Ili.H wo
given, it should not lie taken. Tlie laws of this
fievl.Ii. —doh» Plvrwmt; E. U. (fhaiHUvrlnln; AlleeHtuiuin.n
I oni -.ml- quiekelicil with a sen-e of Iliy pow the means for tlie return of spirits. \on will
’s; llenrv A. Bubbles; George B. Carpenter; William
j land or of any other do not, by any meat's, a fford ilei
er an tl.v pie-em-e ; tli.rl >ye may feel mirselvesstlrie.l perceive, if you Watch the proi-ei'dings here
Montgomery; William H. »Sawyyr.
.......
by lb- spun -I tote, wliieli Ilion alone art. We from week to week, that a certain liilinber .
| an excuse fortaking life. Leyal murder is crime,
ia.—George Thompson, to E. M. Mallis: Millie
praise il.<,- t-r
tl.lugs In Uf<-. f-r the pleasures ami .of spirits usuallymanifest. Il .is possible, in
. just the same as that committed by the individ- Strong: Dr. N.AV. Braley; <’apt. William Blchartlson;
Milr-H - nf eri-telii-e. Im all experiences, for we know the be ginning of tlie seances, when time mid
M’ymnn: Ezra Ludlow: Meshkino.
i ual; and 1 would urge every one to exert their Belle
Sept. Ul.-Lottie F. Hansom: Nellie Wentworth: Capt.
tll.lt t he y -m to 1 111 fob I the Inner power- of the spilli. I he I'ondit ion of the medium allows, that eight
power and influence to abolish the law of capi James
B. Newell ;M’altcrSllcer;.Joint iMnnioe; Julia Thurs
Wr pi .1 Im- Hie. lor II.e bi-.imy ami liliinlii ami fragranee or nine spirits may manifest at a ciri’lc, lmt ns
tal punishment, for you are sending spirits into ton; Lutein.
_______
of flow. |, alni, above all. we praise tliee for the kliulthe other life, who return reeking with the de
Iv lie u 1 s ami wilting Ii.m.ls Dial bave brought Illese tlie season advances, you will find the number
sire for vengeance, and only awaiting their time Npirit-Coniiiiiinieatioii to Thomas R.
liiioi isln ie.it Ihls hour. We allure lhee for the hu- growing less, until reduced to live or six. And
Anne S. Jtiekson.
m.in minpailn tliat Ihiills Ihr-iicli ev-i v heart ami why is iliis'? Because if eight or nine individto do some evil turn against another. The party
[To iho Chairman:) Do .von allow every one in whom I was interested is not so inclined,
Hazard.
stir-e\.i \—.¡I wiiliin tlie human form, ami Hint Its 11a) spirits are allowed to manifest to-day. lomigliti pi.ner niay be fell ami known tihro.u!. iiplilf- tmnrow, next week, and so on, fora montli or torome? 1 am an old lady. It is only a little but I have seen many who are. And again, the
The Adornment, of our Splrit.-Iionies.
lug :i.i ubo ar- hi ii- below, timi bimtlm: fileni Ina two, yon will find, or at least we know. Unit a while sinco I died. 1 left the body and found
victim is bound, unconsciously it may lie, but
.Mv Daui.ino Husband—I feel that I am
i.’i.iml ami eloimiis elialn of lralein.il brollierhoinl.
myself more fully alive than I was before. I felt
IVe pr.itM' lhee ho loie, we praise th. e for 1 rulli, anil, certain amount of force is used frpni the medi strange : I did n’tcompreliend thingsas I wished surely, for a time, to tlie perpetrator of the privilegcil beyond most spirits in being able to
um's
organism,
depicting
it
tn
a
certain
extent,
deed. He cannotsever tho tie; 1m is obliged to come to you so frequenllv. It seems to mens
oh ’ ne Irn-I that its uran.l revealiiients may co forth.
1 i-.i.-ti-.iig cwn <"iil. whether II be in ilaiItne-s or which tlie spirit ual band cannot fully replace, 1 could; hut I knew 1 was alive, and I could be with him for a timo, because tho thought of if 1 am always living in hourly communion
Wplko.g in Hie li-glrl I And al Iliis hour we would consequently I here is ¡1'smaller amount of vital see my friends who were still alive in the body. the criminal attracts tho spirit. If you will only with you. There lire so many spirits in tho
st 1 elei, loith our hands tu lhee. si-ekllig f")’ new light force available at the hitter part of tlie seasoti. I could sec my daughter and others with her keep your criminals on earth and impart to
other-life who never gain one opportunity of
and stieiieili. asking that our davs may be days of ,1
Every spirit who returns makes use of a cer gazing upon the still cold form which I once in them knowledge concerning life; educate them; coming jo t heir friends, whilst I can come to
pi aise. H1.1l they m.iy be days o( work, of toil and
habited ; but I did not understand it as well as
lab-r. that some --.ni may be nerformcd for sotui
*
mie tain amount of vital force drawnJi'om tlie me 1 do now. 1 have not learned much, but I think seek to reform them by imbuing them with a you so often. Oh, it does indeed cause me to
repentant spirit, a desire to do no more wrong, rejoice in spii it. because of the blessings which
-t’thy eié.itiiies, no mailer lioiv Immilli
*
or low he dium’s organism, ami uses her brain power to a
certain cxlenl: consequently if eiglit or nine I shall learn a great deal more by-and-by when but lather to assist others, you will thus bene are mine, and to strive to earnestly labor in
ui.iy be.
spirits come to-day, and if tliree months from 1 get more rested.
fit, not only the individual, but also the spirit
Now I wish to let my friends know that I am who lias passed out, and he will then be able to aiding others to reach their friends on earth!
lienee only five are able to manifest, it is not a
I think, my dear husband, that no greater gift
alive.
That
seems
to
’
be
I
lie
first
thing
for
me
<li<<‘*ti<>i> ■><><» Answers.
free himself from the criminal, and rise above
<|iiejtion of partialilii at all, it is only one of inbe bestowed upon a disembodied spiri t than
to do; and then to ask them to give me a chance such conditions. By wreaking vengeance upon can
< ’on rip> 1.1.1 ng .Si’iitiT. -We await your ques- aliility for want of power,
the power to return to earth and express the
.liotis, Mr. • hairmau.
.,Secondly,
'
................
.•
we tire questioned:
" Why tiro mis to come and talk to them — soinowhere near your criminals, you only send them out imbued fullness of their tender love to their mortal
J.ii'1- s -,'lly Mrs, Win. Townsend, I’elchville, takes sometimes made by returning spirits'?” home—where I can talk about my private af- with a still stronger desire for wrong doing, it friends. If I was debarred from coming to
Vl., Wlmt <I.i ilu
* spirits think of the condi We would reuly that, were it always possible fails. I don’t want to tel) them all here. I is tlie work of t ime in the spirit-world to coun you ami holding communion with your spirit,
tion of our i'liuntiy at tlie present time, ami of for mimherli'is spirits to rotnrn and manifest don’t want every mm prying into my affairs teract these tilings and benefit all spirits alike. lieaven would not. be heaven to me, and i
its I'm hi-'.1
through one ami’ tlie same medium, each im and my family’s affairs; lint 1 do want to speak
1 am conscious of a strong influence pressing should mourn in sorrow. I rejoice, dear hus
An-.- -The preseiii is eontimmll.v merging in pressing liis or her idetis, no matter Imw varied of them to my friends. I have met some dear upon me, almost retarding my speech : but I band, that 1 faded from earth when 1 (lid—that
on the other side who died
to the fur uif, aiul he.■.uniug a I liilig of I lie past, tliev might lie,Willi the utmost, precision and lines
,
,---- ,before
,, , I did. feel I must speak. I hope the time will come 1 was permitted to pass on before, to prepare a
upon tiie medium's brain, von would J leave been reunited, and feel perfectly liapp.v when communities and the peoplo at largo will bright liome for my darlings, and to give them
cil lier 1 In btigh our own experiences or those, of clearness
,<11
•
< • » l*r
1 • ».
It» Him Ctlliun I »»111 Willi t««ir
ollll llUUD
others, t if t lie ftilitii' we must jiulgi' by pres lind
a plienmni'iion in physical life winch'you inline sense. Iamwiili mv friends, and have see to it that there is no such thing as capital welcome upon their entrance to the spirit
ent appi'arances ami cuiiilitiulis. The future never realized before. Trance mediumship a good home, but 1 wish 1 had known more while punishment for crime ; but rather that, reform world. Yes, dear one, I have been able to do
eon, lii i,, h ,, t this eoiintiy appears tuheilieof is only psychological mediumship — it is only i I was in tho form. I wish 1 had learned more at^;,v institutions are erected, and kind, gentle, this, and it has been a blessing to mvsoul. I
promise, io tlie spiriliial world. Tine, you tlie phenomenon of psychology, or mesmerism, about a good many things, for there is so much coinpetent,' yet earnest souls, are given tlie have a beautiful home for you, my husband:
sei-in to be in :i stale of eoiiimolion, asp nation; even, extended ti degree fnrllii'i', until ¡trenches to know and so many people over yonder who charge of the criminal, in order to reform, edu for thi‘ last many years I have been able to
trill', you aie beset <>11 all sides by wai'.v iu- into tlie .spiritipil world—the spirit lieeomiiig are great scholars and great teacheis, 1 would cate and benefit him, physically, mentally, and gather up tlie effects of your deeds on earth
t ligiii’i-s aiul political mniiiil eldinks who seem tlie operator and the medium bei'omjng the : like tube oneof them : but I suppose it is never spiritually. I know I have not spoken entirely and weave them into the structure of your
lmt ton anxious (0 I'liricli lliemseives ami subject; consequently n spirit who eotieen-. too late, to begin, and 1 can now learn wlmt. l as I desire to speak, but I have given my future spirit-abode, where they gleam and glis
not know 'when
tlii'ir Ij ieiiils al ll’i' expense of |In
* people. Bui t rates liis force upon lite meilium’s brain, eon- ;- did 1101
’’hen here.
here.
thought, and I hope it will go out, and perhaps ten like jewels of light. Thus have you assisted
If you will please give my love tojnv
to mv friends, perform some little good to some individual in in the arrangement and adornment of your
we can look beneath lire surface of tilings.:iml cent rates liis will power upon lie’r mind and
perceive t lmt f lie i iinilitioii of tbe ..... pie of t liis causes her to express himself as lie is, hide- 'ind tell f.ltein I can come hack, 1 shall be very the form. I am J. M. Armstrong, of Philadel home b.v (he efforts of your life to make others
mit ion i-, one of sou tn I. sterling wort h, ami t lmt pendent of her own iiHiiviilnality, jnnst have a . inucii obliged. 1 particularly want my daugh phia.
happy and comfortable; and whenever lean
piol.itx, lioiuir, inti'grity. belong to the peuple powerful control of the subject ; 'ami we find | ter Eleanor to know that 1 am here, and that. I
gather up the light; and beauty that shines out
as a iiluili'. .A nd we know, looking:nfnr nil' into lmt few suifli spirits returning to ti public se- ; can bo with her. I would have her feel that I
ward from a happy thought and kindly deed, I
Judge
John
W.
Edmonds.
I he coming fill lire, tliat I lie pimple will rule Hie tinee room. Most of the individuals controlling : am not now old and feeble, but strong and act
Io entwine it in the adornments of our
Circumstances seem to draw me hither and hasten
mil i"ii, an.I tliai tlpi.se who arc al present in- at this circle are novices in tlie work; they uu- ' ive—or shall be prel ty soon—that. I am growing
spirit-home.
t liguiiig n.r their own profit and gain will lie derstand not. imw to control a medium; they ; young all tlie time, and think Ishall lie able to to impel me into the sphero of action whereby
Dear husband, last evening again was my
s lept ,mille, aiul that honest nien, noble mind- i are only anxipus to manifest, either to reach help her some hereafter. If she can feel that spirits manifest at this place. I return to spirit filled with bliss to witness the angels
her mother is with her, perhaps it will do her speak, yet feel myself hampered and limited be
ed i 1111 i v i. 111 a I s, will be placed in power and of their friends or benefit themselves.
to earth clothed in brilliant garments,
coming
little good.
cause this thought presses upon me: there are
fice- those who will see to it that lite affairs of
It is possible that, the spirit who has control Some
_______
_____
Is Anno
1 died
New others more in Heed of tills experience than emblematical of purity and peace ; and to find
tliis government are swayed solely for the pen- of tlie medium may find himself overshadowed : — * Mv
■ • name
X ■ ________________
« « 1 S. «Jackson.
. ... ______
• • in
tXiivviJ) Conn.
' unu. My
iu,y daughter
iitiiixiiivi is
i» there.
i.uvi u. Iler
uvi namo
nuiiift myself; and yet I return to say a few words myself in condition to staiul before you as in
pie's lienelit. We look at the iuture of the ; by some other anxious spiritual intelligence, I Haven,
Mrs. McCormack.
"
___ ' ’I do
'.........
want- to
. reach
__ ' ’ lier,, and
. ' to my friends in general, and in relation to one days of yore, certain of your loving welcome,
Ameviean nation and behold it a grand ami gio- ; who is determined lo manifest; in such ease ! iis V
and knowing that my efforts to appear are
subject in particular.
I jolis oui', lmt t lieri' will first come a I borough confusion ensues, and you will find tlie message i I trust I will. 1 thank you, Mr. Chairman.
appreciated, fills my entire beingwith intensest
I send my fraternal greeting and regards to delight
sifting of men and of ideas ami opinions, tliat somewliat intermixed.
and to watch our loved ones returning
all friends, and assure them that their interests one by :one
John Allen.
will sweep aside all that is false and bring lo the , Something of t liis kind has recently occurred,
to express tlipir love for you, is a
surtaee the umler-currenl wliieli is steady, ti ne Au old gentleman who passed away in the
[To the Chairman:] I hail from Quebec, sir, lie very near my heart; that 1 am always grati perfect joy to my spirit, f
mid fair.
West, possessing a determined ami kindly or did when in tho body, and 1 feel that 1 do so | fied when 1 can exert any pleasing or beneficial
Now,
my
dear
husbatklf I want you to guard
upon them, spiritually or physically. your precious health
<).- -[ I !y Gustav A pel. Guttenberg, Iowa.] Do -spiril,
, tlie medium and
---- was en- .now, It is very intangible to say oueHiails from influence
------- took control of
well, for, as we have said
The
spirit,
controlling
at.
this
circle,
in
reply
spirils inlialiit spiriliial worlds that revolve in allied
■■ ■ to
■ manifest
..................................
himself most, thoroughly un- the spirit-world : it is like saying onehails from
before, your labors are not yet done. You are
theirown orbits, independent of the position' t il near the close of his message, when lie felt, a I the earth, and I do not like that. My portion to your question, said that he believed the fu like the shadow of a great rock in a weary land
ami movements of worlds or planets visible to depressing intluenee, but understood it not.J of the spirit-world seems to lie adjacent to Can- ture of this country and nation to be full of to our mediums, and for their sake, as well as
the material vision of mortals'?
What could it be’? it was the. will-powor of , ada—explain it if you can—but there I sojourn promise, and 1 coincide with him in his views; for our own, we want to keep you here to fight
A.—We nii' taught that every planet bas ils another spirit, equally determined with his and there my interests are found. I wish to but 1 perceive, as undoubtedly lie also does, our battles, that we may return and bless man
enrrespoiullng spirit ual world, wliieli spirit ual own, to communicate. The result, was a confu- reach one bv tho name of William Allen, who that there is a great work to be performed by kind with a knowledge of immortal life.
world levolvrs in an orbit of its own, independ Isiotiof both; and the messago was really the resides in Qm-bee, and knowing of no other way the people at large before that promise will
l'Tom your own loving wife,
F---- .
ent of but eoi responding to its particular mate 1 production of two spirits, though only one name of doing so, 1 report here.
■ripen into fruition, and that a more healthy
---------------- - -------------------rial planet. We know tliis to be true of our I was attached to it.
My name is John Allen. I passed out, as you state of morals ninsLbe presented by your gov
Verliication of a Spirit Message.
own pliinet ami of our own spirit mil woi hl, and
These things we seek to avoid, lint it: is not al- Spiritualists call it, a number of years ago—if 'ernmental oilicers Before tho bright promise of
We have no cause to doubt it of others.
, ways possible to do so, because, while it is very memory serves me right, nearly ten—and 1 have the future can bo fulfilled.
IIIA IIOI.T.
I
am
not
here
to
speak
upon
national
affairs
Uy Dr. J. W. Angell. Los Angeles,. Gal.i
Cal.1 ' easy for us to call to order any one who breaks not been able to manifest back to earth sinco
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
at
all;
I
lay
aside
all
thought
of
legal
jurispru

II having tiecii atlil liii'd bv sonic of t lie s,.!.
i,
spirit-X in upon the speech of another, it is not easy to that time, consequently you may judge of my
I have neglected to verify a message published
dence; but I am impressed with tlie thought
bainl i-.niilolling nt this virele 11ml re-inearna........ counteract the effects of a will-power or force anxiety to do so.
in the Hanner of June 11th from Spirit Ira
ti'm is a 1 rut Ii. ami also by 1 he same qbi
¡T In>ril.y i'xeited upon the medium from perhaps a disWilliam Allen, my brother, has passed that if we are to establish this sound state of Holt, but am so strongly impressed to do so
1 lmt units in 1 lie .spirit-lanil form marrriirge re- taut point.
through strange experiences sinco my depart public health, morally, mentally and spiritual even now that I cannot refrain longer, so add
lai top-, wliieli are eternal now, how can tiny
It is frequently asked, “Why does not my ure from the earth; ho has passed through ly, so that individuals will rise cn mitsse, banded my testimony to the truth of tlie Message De
soul Tlhis l'iemally nnileil in marriage be sepa friend return and manifest, at the Haimer of changes which have not altogether ripened his together, determined to work out tlie welfare partment by saying that I fully recognize tho
rated from ils mate ami reenter earlli-lifi'
circle’?” "How shall I pioceed to ob spirit. I do not know as he will thank mo for of the nation, and to purify and benefit all hu
as coming from him.
again :o a single, soul'? Eilher rc-inearnntion 1 tain a messago from some friend’?” All you saying so, but he knows, as well as I do, that lie manity coming within the arms of this nation, communication
Ho was my cousin by marriage, and gave the
l aniiot lie 1 rile, oi-else iimi'i iagi' in tlie spirit- can
.............
........... , ...............................................
do, friends,
is to earnestly desire Some lias become somewhat hardened and soured by we must seek to spread light and truth before place of his passing away correctly, as also his
spun friend
i l ivin', in
io ireport
vjnu i ui.
thus ph.ve,
world is not nmre last ing t liait it is in 1 lie carth- : spirit
nf your
your i»wu
own to
at. tliis
place, the bitter experiences which ho has passed the eyes of the people. And there are various former residence, Fitchburg, Mass., where he '
file. Can the spirit l'ont rolling enlighten me i and' then
"
........
... It
.. -is through, and I wish to see if 1 cannot sweeten means of doing this. One great means I can
wait
patiently for the result.
upon this snliji et ?
.
■ not. necessary for you to request your friend him a little bit, or ripen him, so that when he perceive is embraced in Spiritualism. It seems was well known to that community. His earth
was eventful and varied, and I sin
A. We do not propose to say whether we be-: through the agency of any medium; if you will meets witii his friends ho will bo able to realize to mo that if Spiritualists everywhere would ly career
hope he will yet bo able to unfold the
'lieve in' re-ini'arnatiiin or no. But we do allirm : send forth your mental ilesire for your friend or their friendship, to feel that what they express only exert themselves to spread an influence of cerely
and startling tale he desires to give to
tliat youri'iit'respouilenlassumesauuusoundpo- friends to return here and manifest, it is possi silently, or in the outward life, for him, of fel spirituality, and to impart a little information, strange
mortal friends. Ho held a creed—all his own—
sit iuit w in'll lie says t hi|t i'it her l'('-im'arnat mu .1 ble that they may do so. Anything further low feeling, is real and not false. I wish him to knowledge, or truth, concerning spiritual things so
not bound down by the creeds of others,
must I.,'unt rue or souls'can never be eternally i than this you need not do. You may have to feel that his spirit friends, if he knows what to even one of their friends and neighbors, the or was
the dogmas of the day.
uniteil in the marriage relation. The marriage wait one month, one year, or ten years; and you they are, are with him (I mean those friends work would proceed, very rapidly. I believe
Hoping
yet bo able to prove his "life
relation, to the spirit, means'somet.hiii'g more i may never receive the message required. Un 'who have died to mortal thingsand are living that the time will come when spirituality—not immortal ”hetomay
those near and dear, I remain as
tlinn is undi'i'siiiiul or can he sensi'il externally doubtedly your friend's will make the attempt, in a spiritual world); that mother, and father, necessarily Spiritualism, but spirituality—will
by man. It is the cniinilete blending of all the ; but it. may not. always be possible for them to and brother John, and others of his relatives penetrate the hearts of tho great body of the ever a well wisher to tlie dear llanner, and those
synipalhies ami sensibilities of two souls one I manifest, because they will have to come into are with him, at times, seeking to influence and people, uplifting them into a new condition, a who labor so hard for tlie advancement of re
with tin' oilier: amt win'll tliis union is formed. > contact, sympathetically, with the medium or benefit him. seeking to bring him some assist new sphere, and thus purify the moral element turning spirits, and those longing souls who are
pne ray of light from the upper spheres.
neither time nor change nor any experience j with the. medium's organism, in some way. ance, to call his spirit upward, to cause it to of the nation. To do this, work must be per seeking
Sincerely yours,
Mrs. C. 11. Cushing.
can tear it asunder. Two souls may be united [ They will be obliged to touch her at some point? grow and expand. My brother is a good soul; formed—effective work—and means must bo
New York CUy, Sept., 1881.
while yet inhabit ing t he material form. A true : where they eaji assimilate; not necessarily in he has a noble soul; uut.it has become some provided to accomplish it.
Tho channel of effort which I have in view at
marriage, wliieli is rarely fiminl. lmt wliiiflt ' the moral nature, but it may be in points of | what warped, not entirely, but so much so
sometimes does faki' place in the physical, may i resemblance of the physical nature of the me- | that he lias not that confidence in his fellow tliis present moment is one which yon Spiritual
IIop Bitters strengthens, builds up and cures
be forineil between a male-amt a female, so j ilium with that of the physical flic spirit once ■ creatures which I think every one should have. ists have undoubtedly become acquainted with, continually, from the first dose.
that tlie two souls will blend ami continu-; possessed: or it may be in a spiritual point of Of colirse 1 cannot blame him, because he has yet which you have not sustained as heartily as
ally grow nearer together, bci'oine knit, as it ‘ view, or mentally: but in some direction there been misrepresented and imposed upon in vari we have wished, but which we hope you will
Passed to Spirit-Ure:
were, into one—assimilating in all their tastes. | must be a degree of assimilation, in order that ous ways ; lie has been defrauded of his rights when the magnitude and importance of tho
Circumstances may render it necessary that the spirit may take possession and manifest in to a certain extent, and has felt that the milk work opens to your vision, and glows upon your From .Quincy, Muss., Aug. 27111, Capt. Robert Elwell,
internal
senses
—
as
we
believe
it
will
in
tho
^une vf tbox-individiiaks must Iweomi'.separated telligently.
of human kindness has turned sour, but I wish
aged 71) years 2 months anil 10 days.
for a time iToiit this luatehood or eompanionOnce more we bid you welcome, and trust I| him to realize that it has not. Those wlio pre- future. ’ I refer to the work of the “ Editor-atCapt. Elwell’was born In Gloucester, Mass., Junoiotli,
sliip: lmt who shall say that the union is sev that, as the year goes by, week b.v week, we |j tended to be his friends then aro now removed Laboe.” You may say this subject is growing 1002. He followed tho sea ns a profession until tho last twonered'? tliat they are not still held and bound in shall perceive the accomplishment of great i from his path, and there is kindly feeling, sym hackneyed; but it is not so, for it is not yet two tyycarsof hlsllfo. Slncetlien lie has kept up Ills acquaint
with the:seenesof hlsearly activities by acting occasion
that marriage relation which has united them good at this place, to both spirits and mortals— pathy and affection for him, around about him, years-old, and has not had time to become ance
ns n pilot. As lie grow older hospent much of Ills time at
so closely hitherto’? Years may pass; those for many spirits in returning are blessed by not far away, which will be of great benefit to hackneyed, but is young and of vast import ally
home. He has lert n large family of children and grandchil
two individuals may be separated, yet their the experience far more than those to whom him as a man. I think liis friends will.be ance, and you have only seen its beginning— dren to mourn bls loss-nlneof them being still living. Ho
on earth for a tlmo siifflclcnt to see them nil grow
thoughts anil desires are as one: soul flows they manifest—and these portals are kept wide pleased (if they ever 'know of it) that I have re that is, if you will continue to sustain it and its remained
up and mainly settled for life. Some of bls children emi
forth to meet soul: in spite of distance and open equally ns _much
_____for
____________
their benefit,_ advance- turned to tell him so, for my brother always workers.
grated to the far west, and were not with us to see him pass
Hitherto tlie work has been performed wisely away. Death enteied his family Jan. 27th. 1876, and took
separation, they are still linked together by the nient and unfoldment as for your own.
had confidence in liis brother John, always felt and
well, as we trust it will be in the future. It away a beloved son, and one year ago another ]nsscd away;
temlercst of t ies.
him to be his friend and adviser for good. So I lias been
now lie has gone to Join wife and sons In that homo where
by one individual, unaided and
it may be so witii spirits. It is possible for feel it to be my duty to return here, and send and alone.performed
there Is no parting. Ills funeral obsequles were presided
George
Woodsyou but realize the import over
two spirits to become closely united in the marby Rev. Mr. Kelley, of Quincy. He leaves a wife, now
out a call to my brother, and ask him to re ance of theCould
able articles which have been residing In Quincy, also a large circle of friends, who unite
Ido not feel well at all. I do not see how I spond! not in material ways, because he knows
. riage relation, if you choose
*
to call it so, in tlie
In
the
feeling that ho Is only gone bofore to wait for them on
penned
in
defense
of
the
Spiritual
Philosophy,
canYou
may
ask
why
Iconic
here
in
this
way;
.spiritual world. It may lie proven to oneof 1
very littlo of this thing, and shrinks from court
the other side.
».»
tliese beings tliat it is expedient and necessary but I feel that I would go anywhere, or plunge ing public attention, and perhaps will be dis and which have reached the eyes of thousands,
for him to become re-incarnated in a physical into anything tliat would steal away my senses pleased with ine fordoing so; but when I assure through the columns of the secular press—the ’[Capt. Elwell sustained In llfo the relationship of uncle,
w. Day of this paper. Ho was a prominent anu
form. Tlie time comes for him to pass through for a moment, and give me a little rest. But I him I have Ills , best interests at heart, that I thousands who would not otherwise have un tojohn
memberor that typicalclass of New England
tliis change, and lie'does so. What is tlie re find, now that I am here, that I have not ob have no other way of returning to reach him, derstood as much of Spiritualism as they now representative
seamen which Is now so rapidly passing away. Having dis
sult’? Is tlie companion forever lost to him? tained tlie desired result; I am more uneasy and that I am anxious to bless him, I feel that do—you would then realize what a powerful charged with the rugged fidelity peculiar to Ills order tho
duties of the present state of being, holiasnow jsissed to the
Oh, no. She can return, watch over, guide and and alive to all that has passed than ever be he will excuse my coming here to this place, work you hold within your grasp.
The work lias been mainly one of defending brlghtercxperlencesof “thobettorcountry.”—J.W. D.J
guard his footsteps through liis-new change fore; I feel all over as though stuck full of nee and if he will respond mentally, desiring my
and experiences until lie again becomes united dles and pins, mentally and physically; and I presence, nnd wishing me to advise him, as I Spiritualism from the attacks made upon it;
From Rochester, Jllpn., Aug. 5th, of brain fever, Ida
to her in the spiritual world. He may pass assure you it is a very unpleasant sensation. I can do, by impressing him with my own■ but we hope to see it grow and extend, not only May, only remaining daughter of Cyrus B. and Eliza S.
through this new embodiment or earth-fife ; do not like to speak of my past; I do not like ta thoughts and ideas. I shall feel amply repaid fori in the defense of Spiritualism, but also for the Dodge, aged 21 years.
may grow to maturity, and may meet with some say anything about my mortal life, but I feel all my years of toil and endeavor to bring him purpose of promulgating its truths and tenets Slio boro her sufferings with great patience during her
one whom he likes : but there is not tlr.it ten that 1 must; I cannot help it. To begin, then, some knowledge of my whereabouts ana the through the columns of the secular papers and sickness of two weeks. She expressed a wish to get well,
yet she felt that slio would not live from tho first attack,
der soul-love which he continually'readies out 1 was young when I left tlie body, “young in whereabouts of our father, and mother, and periodicals of the day. It can be done. Its phi Shosaliltomc!
Ma, 1 will not have to be sick again, will
for. because his companion is in the spheres. years but old in sin,” as tlie old expression friends. I tliaink you, Mr.: Chairman, for per- losophy may be so elaborated and laid before I?" Then again “her
wordB were, “Sweet rest In heaven. ”
the eyes of hundredsand thousands of people Three days before her final change her left side became par
It is possible he may pass through this mate goes: and as it was true in my case, I was glad mitting^me to return.
alyzed.
Her
spcoch
was
so affected that she did not articu
outside
of
your
ranks
that
it
will
appear
to
rial life without forming a marriage relation, to free myself from tlie body, and so I passed
but a word that wo could understand. There was a
them in a new light entirely. It may be pre late
liecause lie cannot find liis ideal. Anti why? away from tlie earth by my own act.
large attendance at her funeral on the 7th, seventy-six carJ.
M.jArmstrong.
sented in such a manner that its truth and rlageshelng Inthe processlon-elght towns were represented
Because she is above, drawing him upward to
I was in jail, awaiting trial for tlie contmisft will soon be four years since I was called beauty will appeal to their inner senses and -ami many of tho friends brought floral tributes, evincing
tlie higher life. And yet we may behold an- !; sion of a crime; and my life there was so terri
that our dear Ida was held in great respect. Woshallover
other change. Time passes. It tniiy become ble, so haunted, so fearful—I cannot use terms from the body, or since I was crushed out create in them a desire to learn something more be
grateful In our hearts, although bowed In sorrow at our
expedient for the spiritual mate to I......
re st rong enough to express it—that I was glad to of. it, more literally speaking. I do not like concerning it for themselves.
loss; we can but bo cheerful, and wo feel that all will yet be
Wo bless those who have stood up manfully well.
___
E. S. D.
incarnated in a material form, and she passes die, rather than remain there another day. -to mention the mode of my exit from mortali
through tliis new experience for the tinfold- And so 1 passed out of the mortal; but I found ty, because I was sent out of the mortal form for this work, and also the worker and all who [Obttuarv Notice» not exceeding twenty line» publiehed
inent of her spirit. Do tliev become eternally., that 1 was not. in any bet ter condition; yet, as I by the hand of an assassin, and any reflection have encouraged him. We extend the hand of gratuitouelg. When they 'exceed thit number, twenty
separated because of this? Not at all. Pass thought and expressed it, I could not be in a or thought or expression which I may give con friendship and cooperation to each one, as cent»/oreachaddiUonalline,paydbleinaitvance, iereing through tlie changes of physical birt h, child worse condition, no matter what my lot should cerning that experience in my. existence, re suring them that this work was established by
hood. youth and maidenhood,' site arrives at prove to be. Iain still in the same state, and I flects upon not myself, but the individual who the spiritual world, and that the Spiritual Com guired. Ten word» make a tins. J
maturity. It is possible tliat she may not meet cannot free myself, though anxious to do so. I committed the deed. He is now in the spiritu mittee has not laid it aside.
The Next Quarterly Meeting
We see that changes will occur, in the future,
any one who corresponds to her ideal of manly, do not want to live in this way forever, and I al world, sent there by the laws of ycur coun
the Spiritualists of Western New York will be held In
perfection ; and it is also possible that she may do not believe that I shall always have to, if I try, and I desire not to harm him in any de in this work, to those engaged in it; but it 01
Sons ot Temperance Hall, over 44 Main street, Lockport, on
«r-i
<
i
i fathom. They tuny at last pnssibly become
£ cuartincnt. 'united in till’ marriage relation, '(lie world
.yiptuuuiu. ! may look oil and say: "How monstrous! how
; nnnntiirnl!". 'Not at all. Il is only in aeeord' anee with Hie spiril ual laws of life. When
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turn and live my life over again with the. same
experience 1 have had in tlie lew short years of
conscious existence, I would seek to livo tlie
purest, tho holiest and sweetest of lives. But
that cannot boyione. I do n't believe f can ever
come into a physical body again; I do nt know
blit what this re-im'tirnat ion theory is true, but
1 can’t believe it, and 1 don’t know what to do!
1 would say, while I tun here and oldiged to
speak, tliat I wish I could wain every young
man on the face of the earth to beware <>t con
tracting bad habits: 10 lx
* caret til of lnmsel l ;
to seek to live as 1...... ighl to live, that'sail,
and try and be good. It lie gets a chance to
live good, if people will let liitn be good, lor
lieaven’s sake, do so, ami don't, try to enjoy
yourself by wrong methods, for if you do, you
will feel sometime, perhaps in the body,, as 1
did. lmt anyway, after leaving the body, you
will feel as though yon were pinched, and cut,
aud torn, and squeezed, and jammed ill every
part of your being !
Talk about "hell-fire,"and "brimstone,” and
"damnation” ! tliey ate expressive words, but
only faint,ly itnplv how you will feel if you do
not do ns yyu ought to. I speak from tuy own
experience,' and believe oilier people must feel
tTiesame. I have n't been in any far-off place:
I haven't seen tiny smoke or brimstone; I
have n’t seen ttnything oi the "old Nick," but I
have felt it ail inside, tearing and gnawing
............
. .......
.
away. ,I ,„„
havev hidden nivself
away
front........
every.....................
1 —
1 1 could
'1 “n’t see
>
body—that is,
I ilionglil* I ”did
.
..
.........
,
a soul; 1 r.ouid 11’i si-i- a lace nor feel a hand,
anywhere: and 1 did n't get any better. Now,
tiller ail these months (it isn’t two years
yeti, I have wandered around here: and wheth
er I shall be any heiief lor freeing my mind
or not is a iptestion: lmt. I don’t expect to
be. 1 tliink there is some way out of this,
but 1 <lo n’t expect to find it, 1 only hope that
others will
», 1,1 beware bow
...... they
I ...,> ....
do wrong,
,. I .'U-, for
if
a man.................................
siitfi'is; lie does when
lie finds
i. ever
.... ...............
:.............
.....I..
himself face to face witii his own spirit, and tlie
cotiseipiences of his aels ! My name is George
Woods. I was a printer by trado and occupa
tion, and I lived in Evansville, Ind.

will speed on and its influence will .be felt far
meet her mate aud counterpart, inhabiting the can find tlie right way
*of
getting out. I am gree, but wiBh to do him good.
I return here to-day to manifest for a three- and wide. What has been accomplished in the
guise of an old man, and they be drawn to sorry for every bad thing I ever did; I am sorry
fold
purpose.
I
had
a
companion
and
family,
past
will still be felt, growing in power, strength
gether and united by bonds which they cannot from the bottom of my soul; and if I could re

Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 24th and 2Sth. C.> Fannie Al
lyn and other speakers will be present. An Invitation to
attend is extended to all.
Mas. Wk. bob.
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[From tho Lake l’leasant News. J

IiKlcpentleiit Slute-WrKiiig.
A REMARKABLE TEST BEFORE A PUBLIC
AUDIENCE.
1

Meetings are held daily at 9 o’clock in Asso
ciation Hall for the purpose of collecting facts
in regard to Spiritualism from all who are dis
posed to offer them.
Last Thursday morning the session was one
of unusual interest. Mr. Whit lock in the course
of the meeting related the following fact :
“I would like to show the audience two slates,
which yesterday, August 24tli, I sealed in pres
ence of a well-known lady present. Tlieso
slates [holding them up,JI bought at the store
here, cleaned them, and glued stoat white paÏier over the two frames, clear round, on. all
our sides, thus fastening the slates firmly to
gether. There was no writing nor pencil in
side ; no writing on them anywhere except
on tho paper all round their edges, upon
which I wrote the process to which I had sub
mitted the slates. This writing covered the
whole edge of the two slates, making it impossisible for any ono to unseal them without my
knowing it. I took these slates to Mr. Phillips,
but our spirit-friends did not write upon them
to our knowledge, and further, tliey say they
have not written upon them. I then took tho
slates to my room, as they—tlio spirits—told
¡no they would write on them hero this morning
in tlie presence of tlio public audience. I locked
them in my bureau drawer and put the key in
my pocket. Our spirit-frielids say they will
write on them here this morning, and Mr. Phil
lips is hero for that purpose.” The slates wero
here carried around the room and shown to all
in tlie audience. These slates wore sealed in
tlio presence of Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham. Mrs.
Burnham testified to tlio facts as related by
Mr. Whitlock ; said tho slates wero sealed just
as stated, and that she would-tako her oatli
that there was nothing x/ritten upon them, anti
that no pencil was placdil inside. A small table
was placed upon the platform, tho slates laid
upon it, and Mr. Phillips took his place by tlio
table. “lie then called for one or two mediums,
that these difficult manifestations might bo
mado as easy as possible to the spirits. Mrs.
Howes, Prof. Carpenter, Mrs. Burnham, Dr.
Whitcomb, and one other whose name wo did
not learn, stood around tlie table witli Mr. Phil
lips, eacli having hold of tho slates, which were
held above the table.
In a few minutes Mr. Phillips said tlie signal
was given that they were through. Mr. Whit
lock called on Dr. Beals, the President of the
Lake Pleasant Association, to open tlie slates
before tlie audience. Prof. Carpenter suggested
that Mr. Whitlock make a more explicit state
ment in regard to his yesterday's sitting with
Mr. Phillips. Mr. Whitlock then repeated his
previous statements about tlie sealing of tlie
slates, and further said that at his last sitting
with Dr. Slade, liis, father, in spirit-life, prom
ised to write to him at a future time, lie had
not yet had an opportunity to receive that
writing. On hearing the statement of Mr.
Simmons, of Bennington, Vt., the other day.
he thought, lie. would like a similar test, amt
so procured tlie slates as stated. He said if a
notary public were present lio would tako his
oath before him that liis statements wtre tlie
truth, and nothing but tlie truth, in regard to
these slates. Many in tlie audience expressed
their entire confidence in Mr. Whitlock’s word.
He further said that had he known the test
was to be given before this public audience ho
should have had them examine tlie slates be
fore tlie sealing, and had the sealing dono be
fore them. The test would thus perhaps have
been more satisfactory to tlie audience, but not
to him. Dr. Beals then held up the slates and.
asked the audience if they should be subjected
to examination by eacli one before they wero
unsealed. The audienco expressed their entire
belief that there was no fraud, as tlie slates
had not passed out of their sight since they left
Mr. Whitlock’s hands. Dr. Beals then broke
the seals, and holding up the slates showed one
of tliem covered with writing, part being in
coarse printed letters, and tlie rest in ordinary
writing. Dr. Beals read from the slate as fol
lows :
“I hope this writing will settle tlie long-dis
puted question of slate-writing. The. world
should know of these facts.—M. Faraday.”- '
Tho foregoing was written as plain as the
coarsest print. Tlie rest of tlie communication
read as follows :
“There are some persons who will still cry
fraud. Henry Slade has demonstrated this
years ago.”
A man in the audience : “I will give S50 for
that slate.”
Mr. Whitlock : “ I might possibly take $">00,
but nothing less.”
•
If any one had come into the audience in
doubt as to the genuineness of independent
slate-writing, lie or she must have left in a dif
ferent frame of mind.
Cniup.Mectiiig Notes.
To tho Editor of tlie Banner of Light :

When we are abundantly well served by those
whose business it is, wo are apt to miss the at
tention from friends we should otherwise need.
Which common-place view may lie taken to
signify that had your special correspondents at
the several Camp-Meetings been less efficient
and thorough, I should have promised to for
ward my comments. As it is, I merely propose
to add an item or two .to thé current report,
an/Toffer a few reflections of a somowliat criti
cal character, which may be useful as sugges
tions tending to future improvement.
The Camp-Meeting at Nesliaminy Falls, Pa.,
under the auspices of the First Association of
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, and that at Lake
Pleasant, Mass., managed by the New England
Camp-Meeting Association, are the only ones I
have attended. Of the .first-named convoca
tion you have published full reports except re
garding the last few days of the same. As to
Lake Pleasant, your reports have been so very
full as to be a convincing witness of the com
pleteness of your arrangements and the dili
gence of your agent.
■ The most difficult thing in the management
of a Spiritualist camp-meeting is to secure
proper speakers, and give them such condi
tions as shall afford a fair hearing. The next
is to gain over the secular press to a respectful
statement of facts, instead of the average sen
sational, supposed-to-be-popular, burlesque re
ports and falsifications, the fine work of appren
tice scribblers, under orders of “smart" city
editors or country boss printers, either of whom
with all their conceit are as ignorant of the
deep-spreading currents of spiritual life and
popular conviction as routine men working in
a rut are sure to be of anything a little aside
from the treadmill they operate. Tlie most im
portant and troublesome matter of all is the
sanitary regulation of a camp, with which is in
volved the maintenance of .a police to enforce
the rules of order. Of shelter and food for resi
dents and visitors there is something may be
said, but given a good water supply the cater
ing and lodging are readily manageable. To
provide recreation for the multitude is a task
. requiring great tact, and a sound judgment.
To entertain, and at the same timfe improve,
through amusements, is something left for
Spiritualists to do, since the churches have in
too many cases put all enjoyment under their
ban, and, by excommunicating the drama, the
dance, and all music but nasaline psalm tunes,
disgusted sensible persons, and fostered ex
cesses in the pursuit of pleasure which were, as
much as anything else, a protest against the
needlesB tyrsinny of Puritanical prejudice. ’
The vast audiences which assemble in the
open al^of a Sunday at NeBhaminy Falls, and

on that day and many week days at Lake Pleas
ant, are heterogeneous and hard to hold. Bespeqtful and orderly they in general are, much
more so in fact than any other multitude of the
same size, yet, to make tliem all hear, is some- '
thing which especially, under unfavorable circumstances, demands the careful use of tlie full
volunio of a good voice. Few ’men, and still
fewer women, arc’competent, and some of our
most instructive speakers cannot be heard by a
thousand people ; the audienco maybe from
live to ten thousand. I want to make tho ac
quaintance of several ladies who, to an exceedingly lino personal appearance, add the charms
of elegant attire; who have tho purity of augels, the intelligence of a Plato, the eloquence
of Demosthenes, tho personal magnetism of an
Ingersoll, with a voice musical as a flute and
powerful as a fog-horn, an organ that can be
heard by a restless mob in a cloud of dust, at a
temperature of 100° F., above tho roar of freight
trains, the screaming of steam whistles, and
the sound of a high wind in a hundred tree
tops. These aro tho sort of creatures we want for
small pay to speak in our camp-ineetings ! As
such are not in any great number forthcoming, I
suggest attention to better order, and to prop
er stands to speak from, and if it can be afford
ed, under a well-ventilated, comfortably sealed
pavilion of good acoustic qualities. Our inspi
rational and franco speakers, tho most popular
wit h our people, are a délicat o race for the most
part, IVo havo not only failed to appreciate
tliem, but have killed off quite a number bet
ter conditions might have kept with us and
useful still. The developing of this cla'tts seem
ing to be checked, for a time at least, would it
not lio well to save the old stock as far as possi
ble ? Of course, tho spirit of these comments is
applicable to all true mediums, the presenco
of such at our camp-meetings being one of tho
principal attractions, and a most important mo
tor in the work of popularizing a knowledge of
a demonstrated immortality—the sum and sub
stance of Spiritualism.
As to newspapers and newspaper mon, they
represent the average of popular ignorance and
prejudice. We can hardly expect them to quar
rel with their bread and butter. A lively lio is
moro.^aleable than a prosaic truth. Of thomselvcs, reporters are mostly good fellows, though
there are incidental exceptions to this as a
rule, Every camp should have a press head
quarters, convenient and comfortable, for ac
credited representatives of respectable jouiv
nais ; every facility for obtaining information
should bo given ; and, as truth is stranger than
fiction, we shall seo that the party in pursuit of
an item or an article will recognize very often
tlio good policy of a fair statement. Such has
been’the result at Nesliaminy and at Lake Pleas
ant ; tlio Poston Ilerald had an honorable gen
tleman upon the ground.
As a. model to The Sprinujleld Republican and
other secular papers willing to bo just, and as
an item not yet in your columns, I, in fairness
to Mrs. Clara A. Field, w'lio gave us a good lectui’exask you to insert the following from the
preeminently conservative and influentially
great newspaper. The Philadelphia Ledi/er and
Transcript, and from the pen of the veteran
Coleman, the nom deplume of which well-known
journalist and traveler is affixed :
Last Day of the Spiritualists’ Camp-Mcctlnr/—
Fifteen Thousand Persons on the Ground.

LICtHT.

After music and singing the audience was dis
missed,
and by H o’clock all except tlioso who
1
occupied
tents had left the ground.
1
1
Namei.oc,
Having already made this communication
over long for columns always crowded with
,
good
things, I will end by affirming that I have
never been in any place of public resort where
the accommodations, regulations and drainage
were sufficient to keep the air pure, the sur
roundings decent, and the people in good
health. Even Lake Pleasant, where much has
been done, Is deficient in these regards. Our
,
gospel
is to the body as well as to the spirit,
'and I need therefore make no apology for
mentioning this last topic, but postponing the
remainder to a more convenient season, 1 re
main, ■
Yours fraternally,
Edward S. Wheeler,
' Cor. Sec. First Association of S. of P.
Northern New York, Sept. Hth, 1S81,
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PARKER MEMORIAL HALL
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FOR THE

OR,
Nesiiaminy Falls, Aug. lttli.—Tlio Spiritu
alists’ Canjp-Meeting at Nesliaminy Falls Grove,
which commenced on the 15th of July, under
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
the auspices of tho First Association of Spirit
CONTAINING
ualists of Philadelphia, ended to-day, after the New, Startling, mid Extrnordinnr.v Revclntlon
closo of the afternoon exercises. Tlie number
In Religion
*
History, which diNCJo
e
*
tlie
Oriental Origin or nil tlie Doctrine
«
*
of visitors was greater than on any other single
,
*
Principle
«
*
Prevent
and
.day, tlie estimate being that there were fifteen
*
Mirarle
or the
thousand persons on the ground. A majority
of tlieso came by special and regular trains
Christian New Testament,
from Philadelphia and Trenton. A groat AND FURNISHING A KEY FOB UNLOCKING
many, however, reached the grove in carriages,
MANY OF ITS SACRED MYSTERIES,
there being over fifteen hundred within the en
BBB1DBB COJU’BIBINO TUB
closure.
During tho exercises of the morning and af
ternoon the seats in front of the large stand
were all occupied and mnny stood around the
BY KERSEY GRAVES.
circle. In every part of tlie ground, however,
Printed 011 fino whlto paper, largo 12tno, 380 pagos, with
there was perfect order, and in no instance was portrait
of author, $2.00, postage 10 cenia.
tho service of any special officer required.
For salo by COLBY & R10IL
Tlie musical part of the entertainment, both
instrumental and vocal, was given by tlie same
band and choir that have done excellent ser
vice sinco the meeting commenced.
Mrs. Clara A. Field, of Boston, was tho speak Health and Disease Correctly Defined.
er in the morning, selecting for her subject, Arellablo Guido to Health without tho uro of Mineral or
“What, is Evil?” In its discussion slio said,
VegelubloPolsoiisor Irritant«. Thoconclusion«from
Forty Years’ Practico of Medicino»
“We have been taught that the devil was tlie
source of all evil, and yet God said when he
BY’ DR. WILLIAM PORTER.
created tlie world that it was good. All of tho
of the Table of Contents:—Brief Outlines
faculties of tlie brain are good in themselves, ofAthePart
Principal Organs of thu Human Systoin; Life; Lite
and in their proper and legitimate use can Individualized: Lite Known by Its Manifestations; Lite
Lite's Forces In Equilibrium; ütnof the Cansesof
bring only happiness. Then it is only in the Forces:
Ileat; Polarity—Qualities or Polarity; Attraction and Re
abuse or perversion of these faculties that sin pulsion; Lovo and Hate; Modification of Forces; Forma
or unhappiness can come; then our devil be tion of Matter, ami Disintegration: Individuality of Spirit
Malo ami Female Forces; Beniark« on Generation of Otrcomes simply ignorance. The proper thing to —
aprlng: A Healthy Condition-Causes and Progress of Dis
do is to educate the people.” r
ease; Causo of Pain and Ache: The Relation of Mind to
At tluj close of tlie address tlie vast audience Health and Disease; Genera) Huies. Applicable to all Cases;
<>f Health and Disease; Morbid Emanations At
souglit shady retreats, and many partook of Definition
tracted to Negative Lo« alltii
*s;
Doctoring, ns a Profession,
their dinner in regular picnic style.
not Necessary; Four Methods of (hiring Disorder; Medi
Iu the afternoon Mr. Edward S. Wheeler, of cines; Formation of Tubercles, Tumors and (lancers; Fe
vers—Philosophy of liitlaininnthqi Illustrated: Hydraphobia,
Philadelphia, made the closing address, choos Vaccination,
Sun Stroke; Kheuinatism, Scrofula, Venerea),
ing for his subject, “Modi’ll Spiritualism—its Pulmonary Consumption;
Reproduction, Radiation of Force;
Origin, Effects and Future Prospects.” In its Treatment oí Children—Anunintof Vitality Limited: Lovo
and
Marriage:
Allopathy,
discussion lie said : “I consider tlie dietionar.y of Mind—a rule for al). HuiiieoMthy; Reditu ter Health
the best book in tlie world, because men never Cloth, tinted jmpor. 132 pp. Price ti,00, postage free.
quarrel about that which tliey thorougldy un Fortune by COLBY & RICH.
derstand, and seldom fail to understand that
which is plainly aud definitely stated. That Poems of the Life Beyond
which helps us to define our terms enables us
and Within.
to tell with precision what we are and wliat wo
think. Socrates said any man was sufficiently
’ EDITED AND COMPILED BY
eloquent who honestly stated wliat lie thor
GILES IB. STEBBINS.
oughly knew. In what I have to say I will first
seek to define the term Spiritualism, and give These Poem« are gat bored from ancient Hindostán, from
and Arabia, from Gm
*(e
A Rome and Northern Eu
witli all candor, as far as tlie time will permit, Persia
*,
(ram Catholic and Protestant hymns, tlie great ]>oets
wliat I have learned of the subject, with the ro]«
of Euro]kj and our own land, and close with Inspirad volees
hope of instruction to those who may’not liaye from the splr!l-land, Whalrver seemed best to Illustrate
express tlm vision of the spirit catching glimpses of thu
shared my experience, or had. perhaps, my and
and the wealth of tlie .spiritual life within, has been
opportunities for observation. Spiritual ism is future,
used. Heruarctlm Intuitive statements of Immortality In
to be defined as tlie knowledge, scieiice, phi words full of sweetness ami glory, full, too, of adivine phi
losophy and belief pertaining .to tlie spiritual, losophy.
Cloth, 270pages, 12mo. Plain, §1,50, or Full Gilt, §2,<K),
as materialism pertains to thé world of matter postage
free.
and things. The passions, love, bate and fear,
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are spiritual ; between them and the gray mat
A Book of Mystery,
terot tlie brain there is a discreet difference.
The onginal reflections of the primitive man
announced, b.v tlie phenomenon of death, and
tlie manifestations similar to those wre behold
to-day, which began with the advent of tlie
first human spirit beyond tlie mortal, these
were tho beginnings of Spiritualism. It is tlie
THE CATHOLIC MEDIUM.
same which reaches us in the present, though
changed in form. Such as it is, Modern Spirit
BY ALBERT BARNES DORMAN.
ualism ’has como full soon enough.. Ilistor.vtells us it has cost tlie incredible number of
more than nine million lives to make possible An Authentic Narrative of the Wonderful Manifestations.
an understanding of tliissubject aiid tlie liberty Extraordinary Miracles and Astonishing Developments as
I enjoy through popular favor more than by they Occurred tn the Llie of this Remarkable Young Lady.
Paper, with portrait of. medium. Price 23 cent«. For
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“In this age,” tlie speaker continued, “Spir mer price, 35 cents.
itualism has brought, not terror and its conse Forsaic by COLBY & IlICIL
AN OUTLINE OF THE'
quent cruelty, but an emancipation from the
fear of death and tlie bondage of superstition.
FRENCH REVOLUTION:
It has placed a great mass of people in a really
scientific, mental attitude; mado life hopeful
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and ourselves courageous, while opening the
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way in the most thorough manner to thé prog Every progressive rrerson should read this work, and thus
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the
knowledge
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ress of the future. This was possible only in
about the French Revolution.
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of Personal Experience
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given to F. L. II. Willi«, M. D.
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form.
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Tho ground gono over by Mr. Graves In tho course of tills
now work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per
formed Is worthy of receiving the npiiroxhnalo reward of
an extensive rending at tlie hands of tho public. In tho
slxty-slx chapters Into which thu hook Is divided, almost
every question or Interest which arises In tho mind at the
mention of tho word Bible Is considered In that straight
forward stylo which ims made tho volumes of Mr. Gravos so
extensively sought aftor.
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An Examination of tlio Bliss Imbroglio,

AND

ALSO A DELINEATION OF TI1E CHARACTERS OF
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,
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The tectitres contained In this littte volume were Inspira
tionally prepared ami dellverc«! In the city of Boston near
the close of l«7«, Ah there have' Ih>«
* i* many calls h«r them
for preservation and . reteranec. they are now given In the.
present lorm to the pnbllr. It will be seen at a glam-«! that
their aim Is to present th«
* advance thought of Spiritualism
In Its ralIgtens aspm’t.s. They were «lellvure«l iinder the Insplratlotial intliirne«'of spirits.
The present tidal wave «»f Splrltnallr
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*r
charity. Tin
*
temioelasth! phase of Spiritualism Is «tibsldlhg. ¡.The religious na
ture reasserts Hstdr. Thera Is a «*all for i'«uistruct<us*iru«»
master-builders.
.
Good men and women not «mly turn to Spiritualism to-day
for comfort, and for a cinilliinalitni of tlie lmi>eol immor
tality. but fora religious «-«»mmiiiHoii In which shall be found
* essence of godliness as well .as Us hum. To ahi Mich,tin
tills little work Is sent forthwith tin
*
good wldir-ol Ibo
author.
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In what way Is Christ our Savhu ? Nature of tin- ChristSplrlt.
Lecti’IIE II .—The Notion of Prayer. To whom stemhl wepray? Docs Prayer change G«>«| or bls.laws? How Prayers
are answered. Slum hl wo pray t<» Angels and Spirits? Shall
we pray for tho «lead ? Prav«
*r
at Spirttual S«'ances<
. Lectehe 11L —A Talk with an English Materialist. Proofs .
of Spirit 1 nterventl«m. Methods of Spiritual Inthiem-es «»bscsslng Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving
I heir hodlesand traveling in the Splrlt-Worhl. How Pr«’>l«tenl Lincoln became., a SpU Buallst-au«l whvjm issuv«l the
Emanclpathui Pioelamatlon.
Lecti ke 1V.--The Nature of Death.' What Miall bo
done with our d«
*ad
bodies? 'Pin
*
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How loag *|uii<
ooiis
iiM
In tin
* process? Tlie testimony of the
dying. Tin
*
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hi the Spirit-World. II«ov are Spirits em/.lovuil, Ac.. Ac.
These four leelurrs hi <un
*
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during which individuals present related inter
esting experiences. At 8 p. si. Miss Anne Hin
man delivered the closing lecture, universally
admitted to bo a masterly effort. After votes
of thanks had been passed on behalf of various
persons who had aided the success of the meet
ings, the choirdosed the exercises with a fino
sacred selection. Thus ended one of the most
edifying Conventions ever held in Vermont.
\ The next will take pliico early in January, 1882.

I

more of this life into’the memory of the next
than we bring of that, into this from dreams,
and if we do not it will lie a glad release to
many from the unpleasant and painful experi
ences of the present sphere of existence.
Jloston, Oct. v>th, issi.
Wakhen Ciiabe.

I 'tn thinking, wife, of neighbor Jones, the man with
the stalwart arm
lie lives In peace and plenty on a forty-acre farm.
When men are all :Jrmmil us with hearts and hands
a-sore.
»
Who own two hundred acres and still are wanting
more.
He lias a pretty little farm, a pretty llhle house;
Mattern in Chicago.
He has a loving wife within, as (|iilet as a nmibc;
I
To the Editor of the Banner <d Light:
His children play around the door, their father’s heart
to charm..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richmond
arrived
at
Cassadaga
And Just as nejt and tidy as the tidy little farm.
Lake on Friday, Aug. 2iith. On Saturday Mrs. ,
No weeds areki the cornfield, no thistles In the oats;
Tlie horses slipw good keeping hy their fine and glossy Tlie F.lllcacy nntl I.nw of Magnetisiu Richmond’s guides answered several questions 1
coals; / ,
■
and Prayer as llemeiliitl Agents.
propounded by the audience, and on Sunday |
Tlie cows within tlie meadow, resting ’iicath thebeeeliI. To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
afternoon, in the. presence of the largest at- i
«•ii shade.
Learn all their gentle manners from a gentle milking
tendance of tlie season at this popular camp- j
Tlie
article
in
a
recent
issue
of.
your
paper
on
inald.
the use of magnetism in the case of President meeting, her band discoursed on “ The Spiritual i:
He never had a lawsuit to lake him to the town.
Oarfield to me seems timely and sensible. If Harvest, and what it Portends.” The address |I
For the very simple reason then
*
are no.fences down;
[
The bar room In the village for Idm has not a charm;
tho attending medical staff had ever seen and ex was listened to with profound attention, and Ii
I can always find my neighbor on Ids forty-acre farm.
iI:
perienced the great benefit derived from the ef Wjis much admired.
Ills acres are so few Hint he plows them very deep;
Mrs. Richmond arrived in Chicago Sept, .'td, ■;
’Tts ids own hands that turn the sod; ?lIs Ids own fect of magnetic treatment, they never would
have objected to it—that is, if they had tho best | ami on Sunday morning, Sept, lib, the First So I
hands that reap:
He has a place for everything and everything in place;
I
ciety of Spiritualists resumed its meetings.
The sunshine sniilcs upon Ids ffelds, contentment on interest of the President at lieart—as it could
I
The Biblo class, over which Mrs. Richmond’s I
in no wise have taken from, them any merit or
Ids fare;
I
May we not Irani a lesson, wife, from our prudent credit duo them as surgeons and physicians. | guides preside, met at Martin’s Spirit Room, I
nelgiihor Jones.
Tlie two modes of treatnlont are of an entirely | corner Wood and Walnut Streets. Too much 'i:
And not sigh for what we have n’t. gut-give vent to
different nat ure, but when understood can lie I praise cannot be accorded tlmt earnest man ii
sighs and groans?
The rich aren't always happy, nor free from life’s made to work in harmony, and essentially aid ' and brother, Mr. S. E. W. Martin, for his gener- ’ii
alarms;
one another, especially in (lie President’s case, j ons work in belmlf of Spiritualism. After the ’■
. But Idcst arc those who live content, though small may.
!
Tlie only difficulty is to find tlie adapted ((/’<- i morning lesson the Society held its annual elec- :
be their farms.
—¡Atlanta t'lm.dltutbm.

Spiritualism—Its CoiKlitioii in Ver
mont.
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J. Seaman (Slade); Writing witinn S'ah'.s securely screwed
together— Evidence of Mrs. Andrews ami »1. Mould: Dietation of Words nt 11m Time of the V Ap-.alnwut—Evidence
of—A. II. Wallace. F. R. (». S., Hrnslclgh Wedgewood. ,L
I’.; Rev. Thomas Colley. W. Oxley, George Wyid, M, l>,,
OIL
;
Klslhigbury; Writing in Answer to Questions Inside
i/iriii'/./'orrc. This can be generally determined i tion of officers for the ensuing year, Those |' aMiss
CloM-d Box—Evidenceot .Messrs. Adsliead; Statement of
through experiment by tlie patient under tlie ; chosen were as follows: President, Dr. L. : ClrcumslaticeH under which Ex|terimenls with F. IV.
f Monck were conducted at Keighley; Writing on Glass
law of individual attraction and. repulsion. : Bushnell (reelected): Vice-President, J. B. '1 Coan-d witli While Pal ill -- Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
ACCOKDKNG TO FBOKBEU
Letters addressed to The Timex, on tlie Subject of tiro
When will the"regular ”medical practitioners Crocker, Esq.; Secretary, Collins Eaton, Esq. , pHisecutkm
BY BERTHA MEYER.
«if Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and
Bairoil. F. R.
IL s.
S. E<
E.
’roi. itaindt.
lie willing to recommend adapted magnet ism 1 (reflected); 1 rensnrer, Miss settle .IhisniipH lFroi.
TRANSLATED FKUM THE SECOND OEltMAN EDITION BY
I
i Evidence of W. IL Harrison, Editor of The Spiritualist.
M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.
.... .of l.-'lnfc
t •<•!
' as an auxiliary—ns they have already done in ' (reelected); Trustees, Mrs. T. S. Mitchell, E. I Summary
Facts Narrated.
TO WHICH HAS BEEN ADDED AN ESSAY ON »
Dediictiims. Explatiallons. and Theories.
the cases of light and adapted climatic atmos- ■ Densmore, Esq,, S. N. Munson, Esq., (including I The
Nature of Hie Foret
*
: its Mode of (»|iemllon->Evi
THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN
,
! photos'? I sincerely believe that if a well-ttn-| also the President and Vice-President.) The i dence of (’.Carter Blake. Doc. Sri., ami Conrad Cooke.
E.
And the True Principles efFanilly Government,
folded liealer should come into the presence of 1 elect ionswere unanimous. The presiding oflieer C.English
edition, cloth, 152 pp, Price $1,25, postage
BY HERBERT SPENCER.
the President, that with or without physical < said it was tho. largest business meeting they rents.
For sale by COL BY A iUCIL
I
Tho author has devoted herself with an Intelligent enthu
contact he (or she) could (tike upon him (or lier) ■ ha<l liad for a period of thirteen years.
siasm to the promotion of popular culture, and her high
self thonervous and feverish condition of flic j The evening meeting was held in the same
social position lias afforded her opportunities for realizing
her plans such as few women enjoy, while her fervid elo
patient, and impart toliim thelife-force, place (the trustees having under consideration
on,
quence asn writer has given her rank among the noblest
teachers of mankind.
let it be either electric or magnetic, which is so i two or three desirable locations). There was
Cloth. $1,ro; paper. 50 cents: postage free.
much required to assist nature to overcome j manifest joy at the autumn reiinion, and Mrs.
For side by COLBY
RICH.
.
• •
the effects of the wound, and tjie troubles which i Richmond was welcomed as only loving hearts Based upon the |M»rreptlon that the emanations which are
ron|lmious|y radiating from the lorins of.substance that
have grown out of it.
•
i can receive one they hive. The subject for the
make up the objertIve universe are substantial
thought-germs, whose doings, or modes of mo
The late Rev. Dr. Eliaklm Phelps had much j evening was appropriate to the occasion, being
A Mastcr-Koy to the Mysteries of Ancient and
tion, within theorgansof sense by which they
. arr subjected, represent the special »pialiexperience in magnetic treatment in the ease a resume of the summer's work, the general as
Modern Science and Roligion.
. tics—tangible, sapid, odorous, hinilof his son; and while that son was entranced ; pects of Spiritualism, and a special reference to
iioiis, and sonorous—of the forms
BY II. P. BLAVATSKY.
to which they are frultal.
he wrote an essay oh the use and application | the manifest effects of the spiritual perihelion
This work Is divided Into two Volumes, one treating ex
BY JEAN NT0KY.
clusively
of
the
relations
"f modern sciences to ancient theof magnetism as a remedial agent. Dr. Phelps i during the current year—with predictions for
The chief desideratum in the discovery of facts is a truth urglc science, and I ho other of the ancient world-religions
considered it valuable and gave his consent to [ tiic future. It was a season of harvest gather ful interpretation of wliat tliev reveal. To obtain this Is (lie and their olfshoots in various ages. Th« théogonies, myths,
mission of specidatlvh. philosophy. Facts of them symbology, rites, emlilemsaml tiicologiesof vast and pres
have it made public fur the benefit of suffering ( ing and communion of spirit not to be described. i especial
selves arc tmrrvralcd truths to him who raiuiot orders not ent geiienUlons, are all passed in review. 'Die analyses of
iperceive
,.........................................................
real characteristics or practical values. The the mvthsof India. Babylonia. Egypt, Greece, Rome, Phoehumanity. Tlie essay was printed in 1871 in ; On Thursday the Ladies’Enion met ns usual i (hirtrine their
uf subitalitlalisiu, or phllusupliy of knowledgc, Is iilela.’.Mexlco, and tlie Genmmlc peuples, are extremely In
tlie bonk entitled “Vital Magnetic Cure,” page i at Mr. Martin’s room, and were delighted to ’ nresenh'd
mírelatIons of the teresting. Tim origin <>r modern faiths is patiently traced,
presented to tho
the world simuli'
simply as new int
Interpretations
tarts u]«in which our present scientific thcorlesare based, in and the points of resemblance carefully marked.
191 to 197 inclusive. Dr. Rlielps entitles tlie! welcome "Sapphire” and “Water Lily.” In Hie
sense that the srll-tcstlmohy of tilings, their ¿’ifii/yand
In tin1 Second Volume tlie various views of scientists reIshrreptvd us the highest proof possible as regards sitting the universal ether, th« liupomlerablo known and
essay " Thoughts nn the l‘hilosoph>l of the Lag- ! the evening "Ouina”was received very affec dotny,
the actuality of their constituent properties and tlielruses unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
ing On uf Hands as a Iti'inedial .Igcncg in the \ tionately. Sewing for tlie poor Occupied all the In tlie kingclonni of nature. Although (he basis of our (loe- gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, «Jtc., are review
trino is radically dltrerent from that upon which imy other ed, criticised and compared. The relations of man to tho
Treatment of Disease, Suggested bi/ a Person in j afternoon. After tea tlie evening exercises system
of philosophy Is founded, yet we feel assured that. In universe, liirludlng his control over its phenomena, are
the Higher Magnetic. State." In conclusion be I were music, reading of minutes, and the rendi our treatise on essential substance, It is clearly shown that viewed from the side of the ancient Magians. The philoso
the advocates of * * substantial agents.” and tlie advocates of
of gi-statlon, life and death is treated afteranovel and
makes use of tlie following words:
i tion of several addresses—including one from “motive forces.” can and must harmonize their different phy
vigorous fashion, and tlie mystical domain <if psychology Is
concept
Ions
of
natron)
phenomena
on
the
common
ground
traversed.
“This power of life is communicated most “ Ottilia.” These meetings are a source of that the former arc caimesy and .the latter are what the Two vol times, royal 8vo, about 1400 pages, handsomely
I
abundantly through the hands, wliieli explains ever-increasing pleasure.
former do or effect.
printed, cloth, extra. ç7,50.
Cloth, 12mo, 781 pages, Price $1,50, postage free.
the philosophy of the ‘laying on of lui mis ’ as a
• Fot'^leby UOLBY
IHCIL
■
Tiie mediums’ meetings are resumed, and
For sale by COLBY ¿RICH V
curative agency. And it may be noticed here

General (iorro^nrdtive Evidence.
l.^Thal Attestedbj/the Senee/i:

Aids to Family Government:
FROM THE CRADLE TO THE SCHOOL,

SUBSTANTIALISM;

PHILOSOPHY OF KNOWLEDGE.

ISIS UNVEILED:

lie ball, which for convenience and cleanliness
lias very few superiors anywhere. The majority
of visitors were aeeommodateil at Cottage Hall,
where everything was provided on reasonable
terms. The rooms in this house are all that can
lie desired ; the table and attendance, are also
excellent. The formal opening of tlie Conven
tion occurred Sept, ‘.»th, at 11 A. M., when a very
interesting meeting was held, addressed by
Mrs. Wiley, of Rockingham, Vt.; W. .1. Colville,
and Dr. Storer, of Boston, and other speakers.
Good singing from the Duxbury Glee Club, a
choir of six voices, three male, three female,
enlivened tho proceedings. '1'he opening was now that the miraculous cures of our.Saviour will be holden every Sunday r. m. at tlie West Spiritualisni as a New Hasis of
vefy'jiropitioits; a good feeling pervaded the and his disciples were almost always effected End Opera House.
On. Amn-ii tAi. Somnambulism: liltlierto cnlleil Mes(
Belief.
through the hand. He laid liis hands on them;
nierlsiu, or Animili Miignetl.Mii. By Wm. Bakkii FauneChicano, Sept. iitth, 1881,
assembly, and when tin
* meeting dosed, all lie
stock. M. II.
took them by tlie hand, etc. So when he be
I
KY JOHN N. FARMER.
Containing a brief historical survey of Mesmer’s omini-,
seemed happier and better for having attended gan liis parting charge to bis disciples, lie said,
I
CONTENTS.
anil the examination of the same by Urn Flench ComTlie GuIIowh-JIoIocIi Satisfied.
j! Chap. 1—The Existing Breneb between Modern Culture and linns,
‘These signs shall follow them that, believe: j
it.
mIsslonei's. I'lirenii-Soinmimliullsin ; or. The Exiaisltlon
of I’hriinii-Magnellsm nml.Neurologv. A new view, mill
the Popular Faith.
Friday’s .programme
„..................
was qnito
,................
a long and va- they shall have power to cast, out devils; they ; To show the uncertainty, the delays nntl the !I
Modern Thongbi ■»». Modern Facts.
illvlsbni' of the lilireiiologlenl organs Into functions, with
l ied one, embracing a conference meeting at 2 ; jball lay their hands on the sick and they shall | barbarous cruelly of the law, which is defined (j ““ 23—
—Th« A111 ’Ude of the Religious World toward Mod- ilesi-rlpllmm of (heir natine ami <|tialltles, etc.. In tho
senses ami families; ami a full nndaccumte description of
[
era Spirliualhni.
î»'oealion. lectuie and ;
a sympaGdzing'pèopie éoneentrMe
to lie the perfection of human reason, it is only I “ 1—The Popular Faith and the Claims of Spiritualism the various plienomena belonging to this state; Including .
as a Renewal of Revelation.
Its division Into two distinct éliminions, viz.: the wnklng
poem by 11. J. Goh file at •> l>. M.—the subject : tho power of mind in tlie right direction, and necessary to recite tlie circumstances attending !,; - 5-The
New Bases of Beller.
sleeping, with practical Instructions liow to enter mid
of which lecture was,“The Duty of the Spirit-; will produce bénéficiai results. On the other tlie trials and final execution of Nathnn Green 1 .*• (»-Inspiration and Revelation: Their Naturo and mid
awake trien either. 'Pile Identltv of these conditions with
Source,
oilier states anil mysteries, together with till account of
prayers are offered
persons of
ualists to Humanity at Lurge;" n conference at hand
..... ’ ’ifr the............................
"
’ ’by
...........
~r field, who was hanged for the crimo of wife
“ 7—The Identity of Bible Fads and Spiritual Phe several obstetrical eases delivered Willie In this state; tho
strong psychological force to injure, Hiere
there is no
nomena.'
pngier method of preparing subjects for surgical opera
7 r. M., and a lecture by Mrs. Wiley at, 7:15 ; '(question
but what a detrimental effect could murder, at .Syracuse, on the 5th of August.
“ 8—Popular Errors ami Objections to Spiritualism Ex tions; their nmmigenient miring anti after tho same, mid
»
v.'/v.l
i
a
rt
l
*
^i
1
1
n
/»vnnt
../-.I,
1
y1
t'ldidi
1
tests by Joseph D. Stiles at 8:::o, concluding be produced. Tho great, noble spirit, Tlico- I The account appearing in the daily press avers
plained »ml Answered,
the latest mid best method of ctivlttg disease, etc., Ill those
“ 9—Immortality in llm Light of Modern Spiritualism. persons wlmare In that condition.
with a few inspired words from W. J. Colville dore Barker, recognized tho baneful effect of that he was cheerful, and maintained hopes
Cloth. $1.50. posinge free.
This
work
has
just
been
received
from
England,
where
It
in answer toquestions, shortly before in o’clock. prayer as well as its beneficial effect; and in of reprieve to the last. The murder in ques has been hailed with great favor.
For.sale by COI.IIY
BICH,
his own case prayers being offered for his death,
Price, riot It« $1. »91: j»oslagr 10 cents,
Mr. Colville’s ministrations were enthusias and in his weak condition lie suffered thereby; tion was committed at a little hamlet in Oswe Forsale
ENCLISH_EDITION.
byJJOLBYX RICH.
tically received. Mr. Stiles's tests were wonder lie returns from his spirit-home and admits go Co., X. Y., on the 21st. of October, 1875. On
Practical ¡Sjpiri’tliei
ful, anil nearly all recognized. Mrs. Wiley pow the baneful effect, of prayer in bis case, but that morning tho wifo of the condemned man I' VARIOUS REVELATIONS:
erfully appealed to the holiest fpelings of the finds no fault, with the universal law, and lias was found in her room with wounds on various i With an Account of the Gordon of Edon, and the
unbounded charity for those engaged in an act
Settlement of tho Eastern. Continent,
human lieart. An earnest spirit pervaded the they did not; fully comprehend in their igno parts of her person, which certainly caused her
on,
audiences at every session. The attendances rance of (hill’s requirements. A sincere desire death. Suspicion fell on her husband, with As related bv the leaders'of tho wandering tribes. From TJfZ? DIVINE JUSTICE VINDICATED in
the Age of hnoch, Seth, and Noah, to the Blrthof Jesus',
were large, the singing was fine, and when tlie I for good, which is the only prayer that can be whom she lived unhappily, and he was arrested. iff Naz-nretli. ns related by Mary, his Mother, and Joseph,
THE PLUJiALITr OF EXISTENCES.
the Foster Father, with a ('onllrmnllon of his Crucifixion
Containing a comparative examination of the various doc
closing hour arrived many were the expressions beneficial, no doubt attracts human spirits in He was indicted by the grand jury at Oswego nnd
Resurrection,
as
relnled
by
1
’
llnle
and
the
different
trinesconcerning the passage from the earthly life tospirltearth and spirit-spheres to give aid, conifortmd
of thankfulness for tlie feast which all had so strength to the aillicted; but to ask God, or at in December, 1875. The’ trial came on in May, Apostles. Also, an Account of tno Settlement of tlie North llfe, future rewards and punishments, angels and devils,
American Continent, nnd the Blrthof the Individualized A cz Followed by numerous examples of tho stato of tho
much enjoyed.
1
tempt to dictate to him in special cases, where 187(1, anil occupied till tlie same date in June, Spirit which has followed,
soul during and after death. Being tho practical confirma
cloth, pp. 391. Price$2.00, postage free.
tion of the “Spirits’ Book.”
. * .
These pleasant meetings were only suspended i lie must break over the universal law of nature the result, being a disagreement of tho jury.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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and
life
to
accomplish
it
—
shows
to
me
a
very
BY ALLAN KARDEC.
during the night, for early on Saturday morn
The
second
trial
took
place
in
February,
1877,
1
‘
klCE
liEDUCED.
i limited comprehension of the Author of all
Translated from tho Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.
ing a large concourse of people again assembled I things and beings ¡ also tljat tlie finite, under and in March Greenfield was convicted and
X®-Owing to the great expense attending tho Importa
tion of English works, wo have ordered but a few copies of
and again had cause to rejoice in a lino feast of ' such a view, has far more judgment and wis- sentenced to be hanged on the lltli of May fol
the above book, and will fill all orders at $2,00, pestage 12
reason and liow of .soul. At 9 a. m. a confer ; (loin than the infinite, which seems to me to bo lowing. A stay was granted, nnd an appeal
cents. We aro unable to till orders at wholesale at a less
price than $2,(M) per copy.
.
ence was held addressed by various speakers. i inconsistent and unworthy the intelligence of taken to the General Torni of the Court; and
BY PROF. WM. D. GUNNING.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
■ tlie nineteenth century."
At 10 a. m. George A. Fuller delivered an excel i
in January, 1878, the conviction was affirmed.
The story of Creation has been told In works Intended for
Autiiob of Vital Magnetic Cuke.
general render. Tiffs work is addressed to the same
lent practical discourse in liis most, effective
He was then re-sentenced, tlie date of execu tlie
class, but is not written In the vein of ” popular science.”
lloston, Sept. 9(7t, 1SS1.
• style on "Tho Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.”
Illustrated. Price $1,50; postage 10cents.
tion being fixed March 22d, 1878. An appeal Cloth,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
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At 11 a. m. Miss E. A. Hinman delighted tho au
was next taken to the Court of Appeals, and in
ThobookcontalhH th« following chapters: l.SomoMis
The
Bunner
of
Eight
Free
Circles.
takes of Moses: 2. Free Schools; ». The Politicians: 4; Man
dience with a powerful lecture. About five linn- ;
September of that year a new trial was granted.
and Woman; 5. The Pentateuch: 0, Monday; 7. Tuesday;
* Banner of Light:
died persons listened most, attentively to the ,; To the Editor <»F the
8. Wednesday: 9. Thursday; 10. llo Mndo tho Stars Also:
In October of the same year a change of venue
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R, S., Etc.
11. Friday; 12. Saturday: 13. LetUsMake Man; 14. Bunday;
words of both speakers. As soon as tlie dinner !; It is several yciws since I hud tho privilege of was granted to Onondaga Cotfnty, oil account
With American Preface by Ejies Sargent.
15. Tho Necessity for a Good Memory: 10. Tho Garden; 17.
hour bail'passed tlie people again repaired to ;( attending one of these circles; on Sejlt. 9th, of prejudices existing in Oswego County. Tlie
This exceedingly Interesting,,most Important and truth Tho Fall; 18. Dampness: 10. Bacchus and Babel: 20. Fnlth
ful essay. hasattnictcd the attention of the whole civilized in Filth: 21. Tho Hebrews: 22. The Plagues; 23. The Flight;
tlie hall, where, at 2 i>. m., Mj^C’olvillo held a , however, with many others, 1 enjoyed the sec third trial took place at Syracuso in Septem world,- and Hie secular press everywhere speak in compli 2-1. Confess and Avoid; 25. “Inspired” Slavery; 20. “In
terms of the exhaustive arguments of its talented spired ” Marriage; 27. “Inspired” War; *28. “Inspired”
public reception for the benefit of tint Associa ond session for the season very much. Persons ber, 1879, lasting one month, and terminating mentary
Religious Liberty; 29. Conclusion,
author.
This work also contains “A TRIBUTE TO EBON C.
tion. An admission fee of ton confs was who never visit these circles can form but little in liis conviction and sentence of execution, to . Paper, 25 cents, postage free.
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charged, ami as tho audience numbered from ' conception of their value, or the important work be carried out December 12th, 1879. In conse
Cloth, 278 pp. Price. §1.25, postage free.
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six hundred to seven hundred, though some j they are doing, of opening intercourse between quence of respites by Governors Robinson and
were admitted free, fbo returns were very con- : the two worlds ; and no honest and candid indi- Cornell, the time of execution was postponed
INTUITION.
Being an introductory Lecture delivered in the Ternsiderable. At this reception Mr. Colville deliv- , vidtial who does visit them can fail to see the to January .Kith, 1880, to February 27th, jnd ■! pprance Hall. Melbourne. Australia, liyJ.M. Peebles.
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Spiritualists
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no
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to
enunp
ered an impressive poetical invocation, an fair and satisfactory manner in which they are thence to April 23d, 1880.
|I and erusli ihe lutcllcet. They acknowledge no Infallible This volume of some two hundred and fiftypages(12nio)
ought
to
have
been
named “A Beam or Light.” It will
honor no Image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’
swered about twenty interesting questions, be conducted.
Three days before the latter date, a stay of !i oracle,
to screen them from justice: nor would they bow down to certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in
the
maze
or
old
dogmas,
and observing superstitious rites.
1
was
highly
pleased,
on
this
occasion,
witli
sides improvising three poems, and conti ilmting
cardinal, bishop or priest, (lumgh tho fagots -were
proceedings was granted by one of the judges, ! mi«»,
kindled and (he cross rebuilt. Trampling ujion caste, and It jKiiuts the way to the trueClirlstian life clearly, and opens
to the musical exercises. The Duxbury Glee ; the answer of the spirit to a question relating and the ease was a second time taken to tho i1 admiring
the vistas of the better land invitingly. Tho author is
Individual sovereignty toned by education and a up
Very gifted and lilgli-toned, and evidently under
Club sang three choice selectiims. and the to dreams, in which tlie reply was similar to General Term, which handed down a decision high mural principle, they consider each num a freeman, certainly
the currents in which the age is drifting. She caters
Itdierltlng I tie God-given rig it to think, see, hear, Inves stands
to a high need, nnd answers the sensational demand at tho
large audience appeared delighted with tlie . .what 1 have before obtained through other me- on the last day of 1880, affirming the conviction. tigate, and judgeof all subject r forldinseif.”«.
same-time. The book Is having a large sale, which will
*r,
Pa|n
15 cents, postage free.
whole proceedings. At I r. m. a business meet ' iliums: and which, after much careful examina | He was then re-sentenced on the 10th of Janu*
conlinm
as it becomes understood by those who want meta
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ing for the election of officers for tlie coming tion of tlie subject, I had adopted as the true i ary last to be executed on tho 17tliof February;
Cloth, ?1.25. pislage JO cents.
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year topi: place. At 7 p. m. a public séance was ' theory of dreams, viz : that in our sleep we are ! but the same judge who had before granted a
Being all the Gws)
*ls,
Epistles, and other pleres. now ex
held: the hall was crowded, the music first really spiritually awake and in the company of i stay of proceedings granted another one, and
at ti lbuted, in tho first four Centuries, to Jesus Christ,
class. Mr. Stiles, as medium, gave tlie utmost spirits; and that in the next life we shall re again tlie case was carried to the Court of Ap- tant,
ills AiMistles and their companions, and not included in
the New Testament by its compilers. Translated, and
satisfaction by.liis remarkable descriptions of call and remember many of the incidents that peals, which again reaffirmed the decisions of now
,
BY SUMMERDALE.
first collected into one volume, with prefaces and
tables, nnd various notes and references. 1 rom the last
spirits, most of whom were recognized, full !i now occur in sleep.
tlie lower courts; and in July last Greenfield London
This
I.
h a bool: that Spiritualists ami otlierswlll read with
edition.
pleasure and profit. Written lit tlio styleof tlioold “1’11It is a well settled fact that all dreams de- was taken before the General Term at Buffalo,
names and particulars being given. At 8;:«) Dr.
Cloth, ?l,25, postage 10 cents.
grlitrs rrogress’’ ot John Bunyan, It possesses tlib peculiar
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Storer gave, a radical lecture, going to the very ' pend on the normal activity of some portion of and sentenced to be hanged on the 5th of Au
charm of that work, with added Interest and value from Its
higher states or being, Itdescrlbesglowlngly
root of tlie Spirituni Philosophy, and deeply im I tho brain, and that when all of the organs are gust, which sentence was executed, as already The Bible in the Balance. treatmentof
the beauties uf the future, life. Its mansions uf abode and
temples of worship, Its frhltftil groves, fragrant gardens,
i quiet and at rest we do not remember any part stated, the condemned man asserting his inno
pressing liis numerous liearers.
A TEXT-BOOK FOR INVESTIGATORS.
green valleys ami crystal waters; portrays the happiness of
On Sunday, the last and greatest day of tliis I of tlie dream—that is, cannot bring it to tlie cence to the end.
families reunited, and the never-cmllng bliss of those who
The Biblo weighed in tlie balance with History, Chronol after a weary pllgrlmago ou earth, fall T>y tho wayside, al
spiritual feast, tlie
.sniritmil
the exercises^
oxcreises' commenced
nnmnipnccd at
nt 9 ■ outer consciousness; and it is also a well setogy, Science, Literature nnd Itself. ByJ. uLFisii.
The gentleman who acted as Greenfield’s
most disheartened, and awaken to tho enjoyment ot rest tn
An
able
work,
so
arranged
in
its
several
departments
and
that Is Immortal,
A. M. with a conference, which was both inter tied fact that the disturbed condition of the counsel throughout, Judge Huntington of Os index as to rm in a most perfect, desirable and useful hand a life
I’rlce81,00.
esting and well-attended. At 19 A. M. Miss stomach or other organs connected with' the wego, labored faithfully for his acquittal to the book for tho investigator: «and its material, drawn from For sale by COLBY & KICII,
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highest living nnd ¡»st historical and scientific author
Jennie B. Hagan improvised three beautiful brain give coloring to the dreams in the out latest moment, and without hopeof reward. He the
'‘Eternal Vigilance is the Price of Liberty."
ities, Is most roltnblo.
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Illustrated,
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poems on subjects chosen by tlie audience, and ward expression, and this is not nioro singular reiterated his faith in Greenfield’s innocence
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was followed by Mr. Edgar Emerson, a very than that the mind should be affected by these to the last, saying that it was as firm as that in
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Y, On the Rights of the People.
organs
iii
its
normal
state.
’
promising test medium, wfio gave great satis
his own existence, never having been ( clouded
That the dream-land is the spirit-land, and' by-a doubt since he investigated for himself
faction to the largo audience.' At 10:15Mrs.
Tlio Cliilrl JVEocUtxxh.
Arguments nnd Addresses in remonstrance thereof, deliv
ered before tho Massachusetts Legislative Committee on
Emma Paul was the speaker., Iler discourse was that we arè sometimes like the angel with one the circumstances of the case. This belief, he
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.
Health, at the State House, Boston, February, 1880
This is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and Public
ono of impassioned eloquence, displaying great foot on the sea and the other on the land, is not said, had sustained him through all the toil beauty,
Alfred E. Giles, Allen Putnam, Edward Hamilton,
depicting hi glowing language the wonderful events by
Richard
LorlngMoody, A. 8. Hayward, Joshua
strange
when
wm.
consider
that
the
organs
of
insight both concerning history and the present
of the chi Id Nora, and the phases of mediumship Nye, and Holmes.
and research, the clamor and prejudice, and In tlie life
Prof. Charles Wesley Emerson.
she manifested.
Price 10 cents.
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needs of humanity. At its close Dr. Storer, the body are the instruments by which the tlie seemingly insurmountable difficulties of which
Paper, 170 pages. Price 50 rents, postago free,
Perioo copies $0,00. postago free.
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delivered a few earnest,'helpful words. In the spirit conies in contact with the outer world of the case; It was this alone that nerved him to
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■afternoon Mr. Stiles gave a séance at 1:30, fol consciousness, and that all of our feelings and the performance of an amount of work that, on
WHICH:
lowed at 2:30 by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, who expressions are varied or controlled by the con looking back over it, fairly amazed him. It
Brief narrative of travels au<l labors as a Missionary sent
spoke for three-quarters of an hour in a pleas dition of these organs. A dream may, there was this belief, too, that induced him to pay forth and sustained by the Association ot Benelleents In
Spiritualism
or Christianity?
Spirit-Land. By John JIuhiiay SrKAtt. l’refaeo by
ing, instructive strain. Tliis lady’s discourses fore, be distorted, and be extremely unpleas out nearly ten thousand dollars from his not A
llen Putnam.
A
Friendly
Correspondence
between Moses Hull, Spirit
Paper, 30 cents postage free.
are admirably adapted to inquirer-s as tiiey i ant in consequence of the disturbed condition over-abundant means to carry on the defense.
ualist, ana W. F. Parker, Christian.
,
,
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Rev.
Mr.
Parker
in
one
of
the most eloquent preachers
present Spiritualism in its most attractive light p of some organ of the brain produced by the dis He said his conscience approved all he had done.
and debaters in the West, nnd lins presented his side or tho
question at Issue with more than ordinary acumen: thus
At 3:15 My. Colville took the platform and de- ! turbance in the stomach or elsewhere. Let a Apetition was numerously signed for execu
enabling Mr. Hull to meet the opposition to Spiritualism in
BY W. W. STORY.
liveredin his happiest stylo an hour’s lecture ; person with a toothache get into a partial sleep tive clemency—among the signers being nearly
Its strongest form. The letters are friendly, logical, xvitty
The Storj’of Judas Iscariot Is here related in a different and caustic. They will not only instruct but thoroughly
and
begin
a
dream,
witli
the
spirit
partially
hold
on "Spiritualism in Harmony with the Laws |
from that usually held bv theologian«,
every judge before whom the case had been light
amuse
those who read them.
Pai>er, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
Price, bound In cloth, 75 cents, postage 10 cents; paper 50
of Nature.” The hall was well-filled, and tho ( of the spirit-life and its society, and the pain brought, and all the iurymen, district attor
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large assembly evinced their satisfaction by i will distort the feelings so that they will be un neys, and numerous lawyers and citizens of
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.close attention and prolonged applause. Mr. ■ pleasant, even though the scene might bo ex both counties in which the trials were held.
Natty, a Spirit;
was_ in a The effort was, however, made in vain. Never
Colville Jias many warm friends and admirers i tremely
_ .pleasant if the whole system
__
......
mind! the law is avenged, and sooietywill be
Ills Portrait and Ills Lire. By allen Putnam, Esq.
in Vermont. At7p. m. tho closing session of | quiet sleep.
This
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brochure
in
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on
elegant
tinted
Cloth,
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cent!,
postage 6 cents; paper. 60 cents, posfago
calm (?) till another man dangles from the bar ^ffbYcTLliY^lilOir09'
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the Convention commenced with a conference, | It is sometimes aquery whether we shall carry barous gallows.
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DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PHYHICIAN.
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Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Kush.

tions free, onices^ Montgomery Place, oil Tremont .trout,
Boston, onice hums 111 A. M. Io 4 r. m. . Wednesdays devoted
X’tJOli' loithotit money or price.

Office 68 North Charles Street, Baltikhre, Md.

DR. H. B. STORER.

URING fifteen years past M .D
has been the
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
D
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
anrkin

- cured through her instrumentality.
She Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Roads the Interior
condition of thu patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats thu case with a scientific skill widen
has been greatly enhauced by his fifty years1 experience in
the world of spirits.
* Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, §2,00
and two stamps, will receive inxnnpt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. Danukin,
Is an unfailing rometly tor all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tuuekculah Consumption 1ms boon cured by It,
Price *2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for *5,00. Address
WASH, A, DANBK1N, Baltimore, Md.
Sept.:!.

Tills iMMik rbnlaluH the followlnkdntetvsllng chapters: In
troduction— HIslorlcal Review—Ynlueof Mibclr-Bi atlngas
an Indoor Gymnastic— Directions fur the Special.Use of
Mitscle-Beatltig-ThuMusrle-Beater—Cold Handsnml Feet,
Morlihl Conventratlons—Excessive Fatness-Muscular 1 )<•blllty—The Weakness of Advanced Years am) Infirmities uf
Old Age-Lameness and Stltr Articulations-Murldd Mental
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
Excitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient l)hi'a«rsnf the Spinal
■VTY specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Reme- Cord — i’araljsis — Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors —
-P-l- dies for thu enru of all forms of ilteease ami «loblllty. Neuralgic Headache— Vertigo— Loss of llali —Muscular
Semi leading symptoms, nml If the medicine sunt over tells Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose §2 taining thu Health—Summary of Directions for the lira of
for medicine only. Nochargo forconsnltathm. Nov. 30.
Muscle-Beating.
The work is a novelty, nnd very suggestive. We should
not wonder If it would prove a vnliinble addition to the nu
merous modes of exercise, especially for chronic invalids
nnd sedentary persons.
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
Price 30 rents.
HOSE desiring n Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will
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please enclose §L<M), a lock ot hair, a return imstage
-stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.
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[Temporarily) nt S.M Montgomery Vince, BoMon.
for tho harmonious carrying out of those plans which
Hours 9 till II,
dwellersou (he olher.shore are constantly developing. We
take great pains to Impress tho minds oi gnmn-iin |K'tqi|e
MR. FLETCHER can be engaged for lectures.
Sept. 17.
with dim (ruths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no
31ny be AddreMed till further notice
schools, Our children attend schools where urtimdax Ideas
are constantly liisiilled. nml It Is our dufly h> do all we can
Clonora, Yates Co., N. Y.
to counteract such Inliueneos; for the children absurb or
LAIRVOYANT on Stocks; tells the rise and fall of thodox ideas almost without knowing II. This work, then,
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From thia
Stock Market; also of any partlcularStock. A list sent has been undertaken from the feeling that there was urgent
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of dlseasobyhair
of It. It has been (he alm of tlm auihor to avud all

and handwriting. Hu claims that his lowers in this line of twelve stocks on tho Boston Market which arc safe Investneed
points. 'The book Is not a creed, but designed
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific ments. Correspondence solicited. Send §1.00 and stamp. disputed
to tamlllarlze tlm child with tlm spiritual philosophy, which
WALTER FISHER, 1813 Washington st., Boston, Mass,
knowledge with keen ami searching psychometric power,
can, Ills believed. Im better dune In this way than In any
Sept.
21.
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.uDr*. WlIHs claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
oilier. Flexible cloth, 25 cents.
too blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its
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forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and
complicated diseases of both sexes.
AGNETIC anil Electric Healer, 0-1 Clarendon street,
Dr. Willis Is jiermltted to refer to numerous parties who
near Columbus Avenue, Boston. All diseases treated
have been cured by Ids system of practice when all others
without the use of medicines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves,
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
BY DB. MABY J. STUDLEY,
Brain
and Lungs, specialties. AV 111 visit patients.
Sena for Circulars and Reference
.
*
July 2.
Resident Physician and Teacher of l’hvslologv, Ilvglune,
Sept. 10.—4w
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Physical Culture, and the Natural Sciences, in thu
State Normal Schoo), Framingham, Mass.
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. RoThis book Is designed to servo as a convenient, and also an
qiHromentsore: ngu. box. and a description of the case, ELECTRIC and Magnotic Manipulations, for Nervous attractive guide limn young girlhood to y«nmg wqmanlnmd.
Diseases, Rheumatism, Ac. Also contracted Curds. Its purpose Is to cultivate a better physical type ol woman
and a 1\ O. Order for §5,00» In many easesone letter iBBuffleiont; but If a perfect cure is not effected at once, the Hours from 10 Io 4. 31 Common street, Boston.
hood us thu first requisite Tor a better moral and Intellectual
Sept. 24.-2w
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treatment will bo continued by magnetized lettors. at »1,00
life. It presents a connected series of lessens upon personal
each. I’ost-Offlcoaddress. Station G. New York City.
hygiene. Interspersed xvlth numerous references topromiJuly 2.
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jient writers upon kindred topics.
Tlm author Ims prepared this book ns n real laborer love on
RANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinai Ions and Mag her own part? nml al the oft-repeated request <>t the multi
netic treatment. 32l)T)emontstreet, Boston.
tude of mothers who know her, nnd wished the hook for
Aug. 27»—4w
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their daughters. Tim work of preparing such a book could
A Large Eight-Page Journal, devoted to the
hardly have fallen into hotter hands.
Interests of Humanity, from a Sviilitualibtic
Cloth, nearly »<0 i»n.. §1,25, postage free.
and Scientific Standpoint. Issued Weekly
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street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery PI,
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HE Offering will bo conducted Independently. Im
A Manual of Spiritual Bcionoe and Philosophy.
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare will be
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
(teemed alien to its pages, Oltenslve personalities and In
delicacy of language will bo wholly excluded. In itsodltoThis work embodies the results of tlm author's researches
USINESS au<l Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric ami
rlal conduct, the truth, beauty ami utility of Spiritualism
exivricuvesduring
twenty years, nnd Is wlilimil doubt
Readings by letter, §2,09; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
in its higher phaseswill bo advanced. It will not, in any
(Im most thorough presentation of the subject of Modern
Aug. 27.
particular, bo a sectarian journal, but broad, progressive
Spiritualism before the public.
and liberal—will give fntrand equal expression to nil forms
It treatsuf the Evidences of Spiritualism: the Relations
of thought. Above all things it will aim to be Liberal. to be
oT Matter and I* crue to Spirit: th<‘ SpiritiraI Ainu^pliure of
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, must ex
thu Udiverse:-1lie Relation of tho Spiritual fo Um Animal
EDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. lu
tensive application.
Man: Animal Magnetism —Its itmindarirs Lawsand
Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations Relations
Among its contributors will bo found our oldest, ablest
to Spirit; tho i’liuimniutia and Lav.sot spirit;
Sept. 3.
writers. In It will be found Lectures. Essavs upon Scien from lock of lialr by letter, §2,00.
tlm I’hllosuphy of Death; Mediumship: Heaven and |[e||;
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Commu
the Slippered Abodes of Ihe Deitirted; tlm Spirit's Home;
nications and Messages, in No. 1, Vol. tv., of date Sept.
and tli«’ Religious Aspects of Spiritualism. Arrcptlug gen
3. a new Inspirational'Story will bo commenced, entitled
erally mini It I cd truths as Its basis. It bulhls mi taels, and
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
"Mysteries of the Border Land; or, The Uncon
appeals not to the passions.ami prejudices oi nmu and wo
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Hours from men, but to llmlr impartial reason and cotmimii
scious Side of Conscious Life,11 by Mrs. Nettie V.
.
10A. m. to4r. m. Will visit patients.
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Fox.
New edition from English plates, cloth, §L.5o, po.-tage it)
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
cents.
A S.HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
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25
visit patients. Office treatment discontinued until October.
Upon the above terms tho Offering will be sent for the
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BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D..
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AGNETIC HEALER, 155 Court street, Room »I, Bos Which should he hi the lmndsof every pT-on who would
est effort, and the aid of friends, we confidently expect to
ton. G Ives medicated steam baths.
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get at least the6,000. Address, ]). M. & NETTIE P. FOX,
contains, besides the science of eating ami "ii" hundred *
Newton, Iowa.
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ill Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail find full directions for feeding them, and >o will mm hers
MONTllLY JOURNAL, devoted to the Interests of 60 cents and stamp. Whole Hfe-readlng, §1,W)and 2 stamps. who have delicate ehlldivn, and invalids who wl.-h to know
the best foods,
Modern Spiritualism. Terms-§1 par year; 3 copies. S7 Kendall street. Boston»
Hept, to.
Cloth, §i.W. jiostagp free.
§2.75; 6 copies. §1,50; 10 coplos. §8,50; 20 copies. §15.
Forsaleby COLBY RICH.
___
MR. mid MRS. A. H. WINCHESTER. Edltorn nnd
ll. PHILLIPS, the Independent SlateProprletora, San Francisco, Cal. P. O. Box 1997.
• Writer, Is now located at 8 Davis street, Boston,
Dec, 25.
Mass., where ho will receive professionally for a short lime.
A New, High-Class Spiritualist Journal. Sept. 10. -4w •
BY N. 11. AVOI.FE, M. D.
MBS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., will visit tho sick
The author says: "I have the honor of placing on record
-LYJL and answer all klmteof letters for §1,00and stamp. some
startling and significant phenomena oceuiTlng In
03 Russell street, Charlestown District. ; lw
* —Sept. 21.
Modern Spiritualism, which, tomvmind, herald tlm dawn
and litqiortaul era to the world. That Is why I
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No. of a new
A Weekly Journal devoted to the highest InterHmm the prominence I do. What eireet this record
esta of Humanity both Here and Hereafter.
V 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office give
will
have
u|>on (he public mind, gives mo little concern.
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.
May 7.
"Light! MoheLight!!/—Goethe.
Truth has a good character, and ran take rare of itselL
People who entertain opinions which anrat all valuable,
Tho contents of tho now paper comprise :
T)ELEG WADSWORTH. Magnetic Physician. do
easily jiart with them; those who have no opinions
(1.) Obiginal Ahticleb on the science and philosophy J. Office Xi Boylslon street, Boston. Hours 10 a, m. to 1 willnot
hardly be lullueneed by anything I have written."
r. st. Residence, Went Newton, Blass.
6w’—Aug. 2i).
of Spiritualism
*
Price§2,oo, postage 12 cents.
(2.) Recobds of Facts and Phenomena, both physi
For rale by UOLBY & RICH,
cal ami mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Litehatuiie connected with the
THE LIFE.
movement, Including Poetry and Fiction,
The main object of this little volume Is to give to sug
(4.) Reviews of Books.
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
gestive
teaching
a recognition and a force, (hi the domain
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of religion and morals) greater than dletallon has. It an
. Foreign, devmed to Spiritualisin'and allied subjects.
Funerals attended on notice. Onset Bay, East Ware nounces a system of file. It announces a Tew primal prin
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ham. Mass.
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them—small fruit of some of the principles it aims to In
London, E. 0., England.
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lied Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Modl- culcate.
JY1 cino Chief from happy iiuntlng-groumls. llo say ho Cloth, 60 cents, itoslago 3 cents.
« •
lovo white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel liku the wind. Ho
Fm sale by COLBY A RICH. •
A WEEKLY INDEPENDENT LIBERAL SPIRIT
to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
AS INTBltliSTlX« BOOK.
UAL JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO THE
odo. Him want to show him healing powei. Makoslck
people well. Whero paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Advocncy of General Reform nnd ProereM.
right away.”
PAPER especlnlly original In Its character, nml largely Scad
All persons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed,
devoted to the DEFENCE OF MEDIUMS against also those that desire to be duvoloped as spiritual medi
tho misrepresentation and persecution of their enemies. It
BV WM. MeDONNErio
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
recognizes tlio right ot tlio spirit frlcndsof Spiritualism
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets §(,00, or 1 sheet each week Author of "Exeter Hall." "Heathens of the Heath,11
To Lend nnd Direct Hie Nplrltnnl Movement,
for one month for 40 cents, two mouths for 70 cents, three
"BeautifulSnow," &e.
and Insists on tlio recognition of tho subordinate duty of months, §1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sanson:
This Is one of thu most Interesting books tho author has
*00
Spiritualists to aid In every phictlcablo way tho spirit work streot, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. §1
Klven
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showing the evils resulting to tlm creed
and
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stamps.
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________
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omul fanatics. .
TRUTHS OF THE AFTER-EIFE,
Cloth, §1,25, jwstage 10 cents. Paper, 75 cents; postage
cents.
and resists all Interference with tlio operation of spirits In
Or Fnycliometrlenl Delineation of Character.
For sate by COLBY & R1CIL ___________ '■
the production of tho manifestations. It Is published every
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that
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In
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MU' Sample copies to any address free.
OB, SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.
an
accurate
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leading
traits
of
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Address 4. M. ROBERTS, Editor, 713 Sansom street, and peculiarities or disposition; markod changes In past and
This little pamphlet of IS pages Ik designed to meet the re
Philadelphia, Ponna.
Feb. 12.
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; quirements of a class of persons Immersed in business pur
‘
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what business they are best adapted to pursue In ordor to be suits who are entirely ctitoir from the advantage and intlu
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of thoso In once of tlio school-room, ami whose opportunities of an
tending marriage; and hints to the tnliarmonlously married. educational development In this psit llcuiiir uro nt an end
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-ccut Btanips. Brief de To the uneducated, yet ambitious person, this work will
HE oldest reform journal lu publication.
lineation, *1,00.
.
prove a particular friend.
Price, §3,00 a year,
Address,
MRS. A. 11. SEVERANCE.
Paper, price 60 cents.
§1,50 for six months,
Coutre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
For sale liy COLBY & RICH._________________ _
.8 cents per single copy.
July 2,
_________ White Water, Walworth Co., Wls,
Now Is your time to subscribe for a Uvu paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happinessof mankind.
Address :
J.P.MENDO,
BY WASH. A. DANSfclN.
cage, Hl., are efficacious when all other treatments fall.
Investigator •nice
*
This volume gives n careful accuimt of tho author’s In
Paine Memorial
*
¡FROM PRESIDENT GARFIELD: ♦ • “I take pleas
BoNton. niaJM. ure in testifying to your skill. • • I have received very vestigations Into Spiritualism, and bis lmismis Tor becom
April 7.
ing a Spiritualist. There Is also ml<lvd an appendix, giving
marked benefit from your treatment. J. A. Garfield. n
an authentic statement of that wonderful phenomenon
THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
FROM GRACE GREENWOOD: • • " I havo’had most known as the Solid Iron Ring Manifestation.
satisfactory personal ex|>erience, ami gladly attest the mar
(’loth, 75cents, postage 6 cents.
A Weekly Journal devoted to the TeaohingB and velous-almost
miraculous—healing powers of Dr. Still
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
man.1’
Philosophy of Spiritualism,
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in
full,
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free,
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—
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THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM:
S conducted on purely cooperative prlnclples; contalns
original articles by tho most oinlnent writers; lectures,
The Electric Light of the New Era.
franco and normal; Notesuf Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of ^His
BY W. STOBDABT, B.A.
F you are In trouble: IFytfn are diseased; If you wish to
torical Controls,” W. Otloy, Esq., authorof "Tlio Philoso
marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations;
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to its pages.
A Lecture delivered before the Newcastle (England) Spir
it
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wish
to
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your
spirit-friends
upon
any
subject
Price Id. Sent one year post free to all parte of the United pertaining to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand itual Evidence Society, and primed by special request.
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.
Palter, price 10 cents.
writing and one dollar. Address 210 Grand Avenue, -MllNewcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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Active nml PiimIvf Home <<viiinnMtlcM, tor
' Henitliy mid Unhealthy People.

or other eases or Catarrh and oilier Humors
SARAH A. DANSHIN, CHRONIC
cured by lilt. M. 11. GARLAND, No Tee until alter By C. IiLEM'M, Manager of the Gymnastic Inslltutlon in
Riga. With ten Illustrations.
you are satisfied you uro ireo front the disease. Consulta

rs

godi ^ìtetiscmcnts.
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THE MENTAL CURE.
BV REV. W. F. EVANS.
The philosophy of Life: Illustrating the lnlltiem'e of the
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and Ihe Psy
chological Method of Treatnient, 364 pp. The work has re
ceived theciiconiliuiisof able critics, and Isrouslderad one
ol the lii'sl books In tin
*
English language, adapted to both
sick amt well, also ihe physician, xuid slums how.persons
can want oil’ ami eradicate disease willmiit medicine.
Cloth. §1.50, |"»-t:ige HH’e|»ls.
Fol sale by COLBY A RICH.

MENTALMEDICINE.
-I Theoretical and Prurtiral Treatise on, Jfed-

leal Pspeholopff,
BY REV. \V. F. EVANS.
One of the best. rh‘:trest and most practical treatises ii|H»n
*
tin
application of psychic or menial force tn the cine of
the sick. Ils »'lear-mimled author has focalized wlmt light
U|H»n tills great subject lie could obtain from arces.-ihh«
sources, and herein so Illuminates th«
*
subject that p'r-His
of ordinary Intrlllgrnrc rammi only umterstaml the theory,
but lierome qualified !<» |irae||et< th»
*
healing all, enabling'
parents n» be thelrown famllv physician.
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MRS. ALDEN,

The Spiritual Offering,
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SOUL AND BODY;
Or, Tho Spiritual Science of Honlth nnd DiBOHBe.

VEIU EITI.Y HI'STOHCTlIi: IIEAIClNt» nnd prrh>rm ih<
* w«>rk of ib<- Niilornl Drum. A.w.'}-« In pndtlon. Inti lux telhl«
*
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*
rln nlm nil b ...............
A'ldre-s, II. 1». II. |*
E<Ti »V 4
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*
S53 llrotulwn.v
New York.
2Uu ■ Sept. 17.

THE MODERN BETHESDA^
Dr. J. R. Newton, Healer.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY

H

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.

Eating for Strength.

MRS. IDA NEWTON,

M

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

A

’ Startling Facts in fimfi’itiialisiT

cFH T:

I. P. GREENLEAF,

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

MIND AND MATTER.

FAIKIII.Y~CREEDS.

SOUL READING,

M

Boston Investigator,

T

How and Why I Became a Spiritualist.

Consult Prof. A. IS. Severance,

I

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the-Progress ot the Science and Ethics of
jtX. Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist 1B
, the recognized organ ot the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho United
States. In advance, by International Postal Ordor, the fee
tor which Is 25c., payable to Ms, W. H. HARRISON, 33
British MuBonm street, London, Is *3,75, or through Messrs.
COLBY & RICH, Banner of .Light office, Boston, *4,00.
May 4.—tf .■

The Psychological Review
IMS at supplying compendious Information concerning
Psychical Phenomena, and ondeavorsA
(1) To set forth tlio phenomena in such an accurately re

corded form as may commend the subject to tho atten
tion of tlio general public:
(2) To add its quota to tlio sifting and tabulation ot the vast
accumulation of facts already at hand:
(3) To determine and name the subtle forces at work In the
production or the phenomena in question:
(4) To discuss tho laws which govern, and the philosophy to
which the facts lead, with that clearness and ethclency
as may at onco satisfy thoughtful readersand stimulate
‘ Investigation.
,
, , . .
A New Volume commenced on July 1st, 1831.
SixrENCB Monthly, or 7s. per annum tn advanco, post-

J?.'o. O's to bo made payable to JOHN S. FARMER, at
Bipsoin. Surrey. England. ~
oam—Jhly 30,

THE INFIDEL PULPIT,

on .
Weekly Lectures delivered by George Chainey in Pune
: Memorial Ball, Boston, Mass. '

TERMS »1,00 A YEAR.
, “Yourlecturesstlrmellketrumpets. They arc eloquent,
logical and poetical. Thoy are as welcome and refreshing as
' the breeze ot morning on tho cheok ot fever.—R. G. Inger-

. soli,

■

INNER MYSTERY.
Mrs. Angustia Dwinels,\ THE
An Inspirational Poem by Mtss Lizzie Doten.

/~ILA1RVQYANT,
LAIRVOYANT, also
also Tranco
Tranco «and
*and Prophetic
Prophetic Medlum\
Medium.
Thia Poem was delivered by Mbs Doten at a Fcstlv.a
Office at her house
*
No. 137 Washington street. Cam- commemorative of (he twentieth uuulversaryof tliuadveu
bridgeport, Maas. __________________ 2w
* —Sept. 17. of Modern Spiritualism, lmkl lit Music Hall, Boston.
Price 35 cents, postage free.
'
MBS. S. SN YDER,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
EDICAL, Clairvoyant, Business and Test Medium,
will give a diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, brier
advice on business, .and also tests. for§l.00nnd3 3c.«stamps.
AddreasMRS.'S. SNYDER, 210 North Main st., Dayton, O.
Unfolding tlio Laws of the Progressive Development of
July 9* —13w
*
, .
Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit,
MRS. WARE is now ready to give Medical Ex- and the Spirit-World. By Thomas Paine, through the
1TJL aminations, with treatments, for tho sick. Iler mode hand ot H. G. Wood, medium. j
Cloth, 60 cents, postage 5 cents paper, 35 cents, postage
of treatment. Is manipulation with tho hands. She gives
examinations in tranco state, Slio Is also a Test Medium, 3 cents.
.
■ i
and can be consulted with conndeuco on all business affairs.
For sale by COLIFY & RICH. * \ •
She can lie found at No. 460 Main street, Charlestown, Mass.
Sept. 17.—2w'
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eid. T.-M.
APEIITC IHANTCn EVERYWHERE to sell tho best Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—tfewived. That tlio
AuEnlO WAll I CU Family Knitting Machine Bible, King James's version, sustains the Teachings, tho
ever Invented. Will knit a pair of stockings, with HEEL Timses, ami the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism..
and TOE complete
*
In 20 minutes. It will also knit a
Trice 10 cents, itostage 2 cents.
great variety of fancy work for which there is always a ready
For sale by COLBY RICH.
'
.
market. Send for circular and terms to tho Twombly
Knitting Machine Co.
*
163 Tremont street, Boston,
Mass.
_____
fini—Sept. 3.
God’s instrumentality in emancipating the African
Slave in America. ‘Spirit-messages from Franklin, Lin
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM.
coln, Adams, Jackson, Webster, Penn, and others, to the
new edition or e. v. Wilson’s Book, “the author, Thomas Richmond.
TRUTHS OF SPIRITUALISM,” with a lino Piloto.
Cloth, §1,00. postage 6 cents.
Engraving of the Author. Price Si.So.
For sale Uy COLBY & RICH.
‘
Also, Memorial Pictures, and Cabinet Photo, of E. V.
INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF
*
Wilson
for salo by MRS. E. V. WTLSON. LOMBARD,
DU PAGE CO., 11..L., where orders for Books or Pictures
will be promptly attended to.
fiwf—Sept
*
17.
Delivered before tho British Association for the advance
ment of Science, «at Belfast, Aug. llith, 1874.
Paper. 25 cents.
Will lw sent by mall; hostage free, on receiptor «.1,00,
For sale by COLBY & RICH.______________
COLBY A RICH.
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The Philosophy of Creation,

A DISCISSION

God Dealing with Slavery.

A

Prof. John Tyndall, D.C.L., LL.D.J.R.S/

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush

BUSTS OF COL R. G. INGERSOLL,

By tho celebrated sculptor, Clark Mills. Cabinet size, *2,60,
only
„Address GEORGE CHAINEY. No. 3 UNION PA11K, Sent
oci.vm
.u, by express, neatly packed and boxed.
safe by
bv COLBY & RICH.
Boston, Mass.
March 2). I- For sale

LiIBEFLAJj TR-A-OTS.

A snniplo paaknge of W assorted Liberal »Tracts (3fl num
bers. four pages'each,) will
*lie
sent post-paid for 25 cents.
Per hundred, 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
WEST3VIII SIREET. New Ymk. Ted Medium,
The Philosophy of lleallh: A Treatlsi
*
U|H)ti tin
*
Elec
healing iindi
*rsi>li
II direeihn, Will heal Laku
tric, Magnetic, and Spirit-1.Ife Forces at' thu Human Pleasant <and
’amj»-Murthig during Hie m*: imhj,
Aug. 2»i.
System, and their Application 1" the I’eth f and Cun
*
of
all Curable Dlsensesof the Mind uml Body. It gives In
st ructions fm
*
both Healer and Patient as'tar as Is practi
cal, and must bccmim a standard work, ns these natural /CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Healer, 211 West -I2d
forces arc etciual ami universal.
,V> street, Now York <’By.
May. 7.
Cloth. §1.25. postage 111 cents.
For sale by COL BA’ A RICH.
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I II Eighth street. New York.

BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
This |sa wotk of deep and genuine Inspiration. Disease
traced In Us -emliml pilnclple. Spiritual intlueiiees and
forces the tippKqnhUv remedy. The. (umlnmentnl principle
OB LIFE ANU I.ABnB
*
MF
of the’eures wrought by .lexis, and how we can do the same.
Thu Inllueiice of Bn
* spiritual world mi Health and Dlsvas«'.
The philosophy of spiritual liitcieoiiise, | fow anv one inav
EDITED BY A, E. NEWToN.
converse with spirits ami angels. 'I’he psychology of Faith
r pH IS Iniporlant w<u k Is for >al.
*
bv ih<
* N EWToN 1'1’B.
and Prayer.
1 <’*>,. 201 Itroadwaj. New York; a’-« l.y Di:. .1, R.
This Work Is a repidducilou in a scientific form <>f the
NEWTON,
Siatfon
G.
New
York.
S-m p<-tp:fol on re
I’bi'enopalhle Method of Cure prarllred by .lesiiseighteen
*0.
riiw -Julv 2.
centuries¡igti, and sustained l>y the highest medical atillmr-’ ceipt Of price, §2,1
¡lies, It is scientifically religious, hut not theological. It
Is clear In thought, eloquent In sD’h*, and the piufoiindest
problems of philosophy and incdiral science are solved.
AS fsiinmd <’oiTe.-|»on'h
*nre
on Diagnosis of lihmsr,
(’loth. §l.bu, jMistage .5 cents.
.
. Medical Treatment. IhKnirss Pfo-p-Ti-, Ac. Trims,
For sale by COLBY ¿c RICH.
35 ct s. Io §1.1
*0
per letter. Stale age, height. «»'Ig hl mid m-x.
Address llo West 13th street. NewYork. N,Y. >'-pt. 17.

pTwebber,

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN’S

tents.

HOPEDEAF

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
E. I’. WEST’S NERVE AND lilt A I N TIJI. ATa spu’lti' lor 11 \ st'-ri;». I >lzziii''>x, Convul- ■:
DR._MENT:
»«loiis. Nervous |lewlacli«». Menial Depiesslon.- !.»•—«<•( Mem

ory. Premature old Agp. caused i,y »»\»>r-••\<-i ti»>n nroveiliidulgt'iH-e, which h-ad«> !■> tiiisei) Í d«
*ca>
iiml deal h. <>ne
box will cure reren i vaso. Each box mn tains one month’s
treatment. • »nr did lar a box', or six boxes tor live dollars:
sent l»y mall prepaid «n icrript ,.f pi lro. We guarantee six .
boxes m cun-any rase, With each older lendxrd l»> u-for
* b»-xus. arrompanled with lixudollars, we wIII send Hu
six
*
purchaser »»nr written.giimanh e to iriurn ihe money II tin
*
treatnouil does not »qicct a roie. Giiaraiilre - l"«i!ed only
when the Itc itllienl bordered dliert 11<»ltl IH, Addrrv«
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MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,

“Light for All.”

Itirgv

Full letter
*
from the Editor, now on a tour
around tli<‘ world, appear weekly. These alone
are worth the price nshed.

ARCANA OF Sl’iRiTlJALiSM.

A.

Ri«ícen

■' THREE MONTHS. poMtiire paid.

Cloth. 1.25. iNisljige IDeenls.

L. II. Willis

WALTER FISHER,

TO TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS

ON HEALTH,

SMITH. DltOEITTLE «V SMITH,
(•viivrnl N. E. AgviitN.
2 1 ntiit 20 Tremont »treet, IhNon.

Mrs. M. A. King’s Works.
Tlio Pi'IiicIph'M ol
*

Nature.

As discovered In (lie Development :nid Slrneturi
*
of the
Universe; The Solar System, Laws and .Methods of it»
iievelupiut’iil; Earth. Hlstorvoflts Dcvelupmefit; Expo
sition of the Spiritual Vnheisr.
Vol. 1, price §1.75; Vol. II. §1.75; Vol. III. §1.75. The
three volumes to one address, §5.o(i. p<i>tage l i ce.
Heal Life hi Hie Spli if-lnuid.

Bring Lll'i!-Ex|»erleiiees. Semes, hieldejilx and Condilions. Illiisiratlveol S|ilril-l.Uc, and Ihe I’rlueiples of the
Spiritual Philosophy.
Price75cents, -jiostagv mcctili.
Norin! Evil» Tlicir <’a<i»e anti <’iirc.

Treats on Diet -Ils Inthienec ii|»oti civilization: Effcets
of evitahi arllelcsof Im id In imp among civilized and,, sav
age nations, and of certain iL:verag>
*s
and SIiniidaiits In
common use among tlte Amcilenii I’rople;. “Tim Social
Evil ,,--llcni''dl‘'s |or 11, cle.
P)le<?25rcnl>, pislagelrec.
vm. IHaltollmti.

The Spiritual

Two l.eetnrcs. A pislt ive and abb
*
argument against the
theory of evil splrlls. ami I heir intliieurc In producing dis
cordant manHestalhnh through mediums.
1‘l'lce 2-5 ecllls. p»stji”e free.
Wlial b*

SpiritunliMii? nu<l Shull SpIriiualiktN
liaw a <‘rcr<l?
*

Two Lectures. The»
*
dheomses admirably present tilt»
fundaiimnuil principles of Spiritualism, as discerned by
*
tin
author, with an argument lor the organization of Spir
itualists to advocate and develop them., .
Price2-5 cents, poslag»1 free.
<«<»<! tlio Father, and Jinn the Image of God.

Two leetiifcs, showing tlm principles of nature Io be tlm
only revelaihm of tlm Suiu-eme Intelligence. :iml mail’d
nature to lie the organic rmbodlmenl of those principles.
Price 25 rents.'jMistage five.
'
The Ilrotlicrhood <>t Man, and what FoIIowm
from It.

In I wo inclines which treat of Man the agent <»f the Dlely
on every plane of Life, .to supervise and forward nature's
work; original Nnmlierof Races of .Men. and Where Ap*areil;
|M
Grades of Mm a Necessity by Nature's Law of
Cooperation of EorrcS lor tlm Maintenance of Life
*
etc.
Price 25 cents, postage free.
Forxile by Col.BY A RICH.
‘
'•

A W 1’ILfiRIM’S PROGRESS.
1’L’ltrOHTING TO BE GIVEN BY

¿r o n nsr b it nsr-y jl it ,
Through an Impressionai Writing-Medium.
Tlm origin, method of reception, and meaning of this
little book, are siilllrlciitly Indicated In Its paecs to remove
lhi‘ necessity for any explanatory preface. The work was
written with great rapidity, after short Intervals of BemlIrance, mid the whole was commlttcil Io patier m lorty-nlnu
sittings, extending over a little more than twelve months.
It Is a nuatly-prlnleil work or.s(ime2
*ri
pages, nnd llscontunts me devoted to die portray I ng—and that, too, ip the
most Interesting manner—or the experiences of its Chief»i
character, "Restless." whois. In tlm broadest sense of
the term, a spiritual pilgrim. The story of bls wanderings
from the *• Lani» <>f Sleei-’Kiis11- Io tlm final goal of excel
lence is told a la Bunyan—In fad, the book purports to
have been given by Spirit BifHyan through tin Impressionai
writing medium In Australia.
Glotn. Price §1.50. postage free»
For sale by UOLB Y & RICH.

THE INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.
This work contains the following lectures: .
Nu. l.—Lessons from the Llfuanti Work of Karl Helnzen.
2. — Minot Savage's Talks about God.
3. —Moral Objections to the God idea.
4. —Nature and Decline of Unltarlatilsm.
• 6.—A .study of Ingersoll.
a.—Assassination of the czar.
7. —Lights and Shades of Liberalism.
8. — Tlm Spirit of the Press.
». — Relicsof Barbarism.
10.•—'fhu Sjihlnx.
IL—The Chmr invisible.
12. —Lessons for To-Day, from -Walt Whitman.
13. — True Democracy.
1J,—My Religions Experience.
15. — The Ideal Man ami Wonmn.
16. —What Is Morality?
17. —What Is Religion?
18. —The rhurrh of the Future.
Vol. I. Cloth. Price§LMt postage 1Ucents.
Forsalu by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREeT~"

HTTXiUS
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL

CIRCLES.

BY EMMA HARD1NGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
able, exjurlenced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for salo by COLBY & B1U1L
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH. tf

The Rationale of Spiritualism,
A PAPER READ BEFOItE THE CHICAGO PHILOSOPHICAL
SOCIETY
BY JF. F. COOK.
Tills admirable Essay completely meets the requirements
of the movement at this time. It views from a spiritual
stniHijMitnt the jxnvorat work In Spiritualism, and explains
why its tendencies are so diverse, and to some so contradic
tory and perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy It.
Taper, ll) cents.
For.sale by COLBY & RICH.
________

THE HEREAFTER;
A Scientific. Phenomenal, anil Biblical Demonstration of
a Futnm Life. By D. W.-hull.
In this book Mr. 11. dismisses tho question of the origin
of the Physical and Spiritual man. Due chapter is devoted
to the demonstration of n future life by the occult sciences.
Then follow arguments based on Phenomenal Spiritualism,
Clairvoyance. Mesmerism, Somnambulism, and the Bible.
Clnth‘75 cents.
For sale by COLBY X RH’J_L_____.
______ ,

Dialogues and Recitations,
Adapted to Ihe'Children’s Progressive Lyceum?, and
other form»of Useful ami Liberal Instruction. By Mus.

-Louisa shepakd.

-

This Work Is particularly adapted to Children’s Progress,
ive Lyceums, and will be found to contain a variety of
pieces suitable Tor nil grades and classes In the Lyceum.
Cloth, 50 cents, postage 3 rents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sept. |n.

|y.

Scientific

•

<)K

NATUKAL LAW.
rpll E universe Is governed by law. ” were words fitly
l*"T]»oken by tlielmuiortal Humboldt, Evei.y lite 1«. the
complot Ion <d a design, drawn at t io
* eom-epi ion anil )>irth
of the Individual on tie« 11-esttu-hoaid of Un- Sulai >y-tenr
bv the hand <U Nat me nd I lu
* I qspi ra 11» >ti <>l ' »inn I fie power.
Nothing In the-milV'Tse overdid «.f ever will li.'it-p'-n by
chance. 'I’lie events of literati he detenuim-d. and. it th«
artist ho rompeieni. w ¡i h i einai l\.ilde acrni a< y. ........
vlnre skeptic-«, and llu lehv »oake l.ti-inr" fill my --di. I will
make the following pto|«.<lth»ns, viz.: Anv i- t-<«n-ending
hie.the plu<‘t\ sex.-date of M H h (f/l ring h«<‘ r >f t dag),
and 5 3
*ct. |n>stag<
*
stani,-s, | u III ghe them in tctuinap'.'isonal test ami prooi of 1 lie science.
Au\ person -ending me ;L w lih same data as above, and
hup jMstage stamp. I w||| w rite hrletly in an-wi t<> any six
quesihins that may be submitted, Any p-i-on sending mu
§2, data as above, ¡im) two stamp-, l will wtile an <mttineuf
nativity <M»mprlsliig the pi Inripai »\eni- atol change a of life,
viz.: Sick it f ss'. Its ch? cartel and (I me. al-o (I S re etll. IlnMinf.KM, yeats past and future, good and bad.
ns-whips.
whether good or u|davoi«alilc lu their r- sults. Marriage,
Ils condition and lime, lnt.iet.all lni|w»i lani turns In Um
highway of luimaii life. More' <leiaU»
*d
natlx Ules written at
prices pn-ifirlhmatc to the lalmi
*
rc'niircd. ! will .write a
nativity for aiiv one without charge wlm will secure mu
three(f-) tiatlvlilesaml forward im-;'i.
_The m»»st svn-lUvo may be assured ihat m» statement wB
he nitide fouehiiig the length ofllle unless by I heir request.
I will ¡wilnt out tiisurh the places In the pat hw ay of theluliiio
where Howers may chance I»» spring.
For my own profit and the public good, I solicit a test of
the science.
OLIVER AMES GOOM).
Student tn AMrolog.v.

Nov. 2“..

Address Box 1661. Boston. Mass.

~ NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Bit. S
. For sale
CONTAINING
al IhlsoHire. Price §1,25; clolh-boutvl copies, §2,5»).tunk

•Inn. 4.

FOR SALE.
r pl 11’, spacious, subsiatil lai. convenient and sightly dwcll_I. iiig-lumse, I2U Dudley st reel, corner <d Woodward A ve
nue. M{. Pleasant, built :itid Ip'i'ctidmeowtird and ocruph'd
by me, together with stable and about -iojhki lori j»f land
well stocked with fruit trees, vines and oruamemal >hrnlis.
has. trolli finanelaI uccesslly, pass'd out oi my hands and
yet is for sale by me as agent . A prom|u disposal «»I It at a
fair price will work iiiurli tn my relief. The Iioum*. unique
In sli'iH'turc. was planned by tin
* and hull I by Hu
* day under
my own careful sup'‘i vl‘lon.'"It stands u|hhi gravelly sub
soil. has a wrihtf excellent water, rnmiminds tine views of
thccltyand harbor, and combines Iln
* .advantagesof elty
and <
* »iiittry as fully.as any other n^hleme In this iegb>n.
it jsaliom | WO miles Iroin'llie I'hy Hall, accessible hvlidrse
cars eveiy lew mhmtes. The lot. an oblong of :)2O fret by
125. has street on linee shies, lurnisbliig at least
feet <>f
frontage, well sidled, tn build ii|>on: Il h a valuable spot (o
use whole as it Is lor either a private dwelling or s<une be
nevolent institution; also Io rereive il poli 11 ten or twelve
additional hous-s. leaving the .present house and stable and
I5.IXXI feel ol land iitidhliirhed as a good rob enee. The
lami ( H'JMto ferì), apart 1 rom the buildings. Is assessed!'»!laxathm at if) rents per lbol-§2l,(MMi. FriemD. H prompt iti
action, ran give me greatly needed ahi, and ni the same
time make a safe financial Investment. Address)» Janie»
sbirci, Reston, or 7hinm.ro/ Light. 9 Montgomery Place.
Aug. th
'
ALLF.NITTN.VL_
_

rjejc’T;

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious p’rformance« of this wonderful little Instruineiii. which writes
intelligent answers io questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those miarqiiaintrd with it would be astonldied at
Honib of the results that have been attained through lVt
agency, and nodomesth
*
circle sluutlil ln
*wiiluuit
our. All
investigators who desire practice In writing
*mriUuinshin
should avail themselves of these “ Plaurlirlti s. " widen
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,
Thu Planrlioltu Is furnished completo with box. pmcil
ami directions, by which any one van easily under
*,land
how to use It.
Planchktte, with Pentagraph Wheels. 60 cents, secure
ly lacked in n box, and sent by mall, jw»stagr free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Slates and Canada. TLANrilETTES
cannot busent through the mails, but must be lurwaided by
expiessonlv, at the purchaser's expense.
Fursnluhy COLBS’ A ,:,<2h_______

N1XTII IWJTIVX»

THE VOICES.
. RY WARREN SUMNER RARI.OW.
The author has revised and enlarged lhe Voire of Prayer,
ami added the whole to this Edition without Im-rrnsing the
price. Ills criticism on the "Parable of the Prodigal’s
Sou." of vicarious uloucmeut. etc., lu tills tetri of tlm
work, Is of i's|iccial Interest,
Tub Voice of Nature represents God In the light of
Reason and Philosophy—In His unehiingeablu and glurlout
attributes.
,
The Voice of a Pebble deliimates the individuality
of Matterami Mind, fraternal Charity and Lnvu.
The Voice of superstition takes the civette nt their
word, and proves l>y numerous passages from tlie Bible that
thu God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from ihuGar(len of Etlen to Mount Cahan'I
The Voice of Prayer enforces Ihe Idea that our prayers inust accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent or cause.
Ninth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter;
with a new' stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
fraina rarent pliotograjih. Printed-In large, (lear type, ou
bf'autlfnl tinted toiler, bound hi beveled boardX.
Price §1,90; full gilt §1.25; postage 10 cents. . .
Persona purchasing a ropy <«f “ The -Voices ” will
receive. Tree, a eopv of Mr. Barlow'siiew pamphlet entitled
"ORTHODOX HASH. WITH CHANGE OF DIET," it
they so order.
For she by COLBY A- RICH.
cow

SEVENTH EDITION^

THE LIFE-LINE OR THE LONE ONE;
Or, Autobiography of IVarren Chase,
(The-World's Child.}
BY T II E A U T H O It’.

' Those who sympathize with (he‘ many great’• purposes,
high aspirations, broad charity, ami nqlue individuality of
the author, will give wide rlreiilatloii among the young to
this autobiography of Warren Chase, who. struggling
against thu adverse eirrunistances of a "dlshoimnorable
birth, and the lowest condition of povertyaiul New Eng
land slavery." conquered Ignorance, nbseurlty. povjrty'luul
organic inhanuony. and n»
*e
to the position of legislator» .
public lecturer, splrllual teacher ami trenchant writer.
'
(’loth. 319 pp.. Pricepostage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & ElUll.

s
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•• Kv^ting'
*
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•

at I.list.

’I Io
* >1 ini»’ of Dr. s.imiifl Gruver has Tierii familiar
(or Jf.ii the le;idf I> <’f 1 lie
niter ttf l.hjht as that
of a -'.itifli spuiimdi-t "f Qif limM uiH’miiproiiilsIng
i»r<b i . iii'l tIt»»-«
*
u’-i'L'id in
and vicinity.who
h;i\ f:; if 1.Hspv.tiht iiH’f pi'off '•'•inmilly, dii fl ng bls
pt artier. or in I
"f '■I'cLil enjoyment,
have iihfitu-n.lk Ix'iiir wi’uf t hit hr was a genial
grid’fih in antin rar« b giiU’il infthiun.
Ths drar fi lend’ •»!
* Hif e.iibe i< now whal fl“' ^“rhl
cats
Ilf part'd mu Mllir physical body mt the

aftmnnmi <4 Tnesdav. Sept, mb
'lay lh:ii for the remat liable a11Hti-pliri ir phf nmiif nm. <»cm.ii ring I hereon
will go down io lii-tory hiikcil with the “ dark «lay
recmdftl in New Englands < iilyexperiences. But nn
darkness cnshi'oihlcl his spirit, ami his release from
the physic.i! fm ni which had served 111m so long and so
fait hi u'.A was cflm’tvd amid conditions peaceful as the
slumber »»f a chibl.
’
.
Dr. «trover was bmn at Komi island, on the coast of

to tlie bereaved as they did to Mary of old at the tomb,
" Why seek ye the living among the dead? Helsnof
here, but Is risen !"
The remains were then tenderly deposited In the
hearse, ami the ctirfrye prm’ceded Io Mount Auburn
(vnietery, where, after a few approprlat«’ words by Dr.
I (’under, the Imdy was placed in the family lol ; am!
‘ the volume of a true man’s life aiming men was closed.
| Tlie Fsalinist, hn a certain neeaston. lifted up hts
¡cry. "Help. Lord; for Hie godly man ceascth ; for tlm
; fahhfiiL fall from among the children of men”; ami
' at the-'present erhh, when every Worker is needed
t«» timet tho Increasing pressure brought to bear
upon lhe s|iiiBii:i| cause, tlm falling by theWayside
; of tlx
*
veteran whose obsequies have ju<t been mili.lineil would seem a public calamity, were It-not that
r! the gb'tlous teachings of spirit comiminion reveal
' that lie vet lives, mid will, as medial opportunity oilers,
; be-found faithful still, In aid and deed, to tin
*
great
truth, to the practical demonstration of whose value
lo the world his useful life was devoted.
[ Dr. Wellington, attendant physician at the time of
; Dr. Grover's decease, furnish» s us with the following
i details emicerulng tlm closing scene of bls useful life
in mortal:
I ToHo
*
F.dltorof th«
*
BatiiM’rof'Llght:

OF

LIGHT.

fui ; tlie independent riate-wrltliiR Is a tact lieyond nil
questinn, and other physical manifestations equally
satisfactory usually occur In his stances. He lias
given the movement of Spiritiiallsm a great Impetus
throughout tills entire region, and Ills presence here
at tills time will ever he regarded as a most memora
ble event. Dr. Slade will remain. throughout tlie
meeting.
Tin; i.xi.Mo:i:i’ i:\xxr.n.
Tlie announcement that lhe tl'innrrof Light was to,
lie enlarged to twelve pag.s was hailed with delight
liy tlie irlends In this vh lnily. 1 am commissioned to
congratulate Messrs, i'o’.hv Itleli on the occasion of
the beginning of the lifth lh volume of the Hanner of
Light, and tlie grain! snipiiseIn Its army of readers in
tlie proposed enlargement <4 the paper. Yim have la
bored wit Ii fidelity amt ability, geiilleinen ; your paper
has been rationally eniisri vatlve ; Ils columns bave
been use.d for the welfare of the race, seen ami unseen;
and lhe facts of S|niitimM'in have been chronicled In
a tnithfiil manner. Nor have the mediums of tlie New
Dispensation lieen forgotten ; llielr cause lias been
championed, and a bold .lefeiee has always been made
for them against the attai ns of bigotry and supersti
tion.
The enterprise of the Ihninrrof Light proprietors, as
shnivnln the additional paces given totliat journal, will
meet with maiiy tokens of appreelatlon from the pub
lie. There should hr'u nmrertril inorement. on the

earncstly Inquire from whence come these wonderful
gifts—this marvelous manifestation of spirit-power—
and how it is that these strange seers can penetrate
tlie past, and “tell them all that ever they did.” They
wish to know If It Is Indeed true that Scriptural prom
ises "concerning spiritual gifts” are being literally
fulillled In their very mfdst-that many of our medi
ums “take no thought of what they shall say,” but
simply open tlieir mouths, while the “ spirit gives utter
ance,” and that they really do prophesy, speak In
tongues, ami Interpret. They are aslonlshed to learn
that the Scriptural "signs” follow these modern me
diums, even as promised the line "believer”—that
they successfully prescribe for the sick,-and heal by
tlie laying on of hands-that, as of old, they have vis
ions, In wiilcli they see and talk with tlie loved ones
gone ibefore, and they appear anxious, to know for
themselves that " If a man die he shall live again.”
We bad a somewhat remarkable cure effected by
Mr. Win. IL Dibble, of Middletown. An Infant child
of Mr. and Mrs. Amos W. Bill,of Willimantic, Ct., was
suddenly taken 111, ami thought by its parents and
friends to be dying. At this crisis, Mr. Dibble under
took to stay the flight of the young spirit from Its
earthly body, and happily succeeded In Ills efforts, to
the great wonderment of lookers on, and joy of the
parents. The child Is now in Its usual vigor, and doing
well.
Byjion BoAltllMAN.
Xorulch. Ct., Sept. I li/i, 1881.

SEPTEMBER 24, 1881.
Mr. J. William Fletcher. x
Mr. Fletcher’s lectures in Beverly were largely at
tended on Sunday, anil wore of a highly Interesting na
ture. In the afternoon the “ Relation of Mesmerism to
Spiritualism” was discussed, the sneaker taking the
position that Mesmerism was one phase of the spirit
ual science, and as the brain cannot of itsplf evoke
thought, no more can any power of itself produce aro
suit—all Is due to the direct action of spirit.
The Materialist has sought to Ignore lids; he would
have tis believe that our loves and sympathies, our am
bitions and our desires are due to lite physical ele
ments that constitute our bodies, but the student of
nature sees in every living thing the expression of a
power beyond Itself, The architect builds the spirit
ual house first; the mechanic sees the machine lie de
sires to Invent: the brain of man Is but the means the
spirit uses to produce a desired end. Every animal Is
expressive of a higher form of life. Eveiy flower and
bird breathes of an Indwelling spirit. This peculiar
power with which some are endowed consists In the
ability to use and direct the spiritual forces that sur
round Individuals. The relation of this power to me
diumship—as a curallve agent and great moral lever
for good—was dwelt upon, and also a sermon preached
in Hie morning by an Orthodox clergyman, in which he
said, “the alm should be for the spiritual, to cultivate
spiritual Impressions, and seek to know the unseen
spiritual companionship which envelopes the whole
world.”
After the lecture, many extraordinary tests were
given, among them one from a spirit who passed to the
spirit-life under peculiar clicumstances. “I see,”
said Hie medium. “ a spirit In uniform; he takes me on
board a ship ; Its name. Is • Huron? Now I am away
with companions, and I sec the uniform changed, and
the letters (i. A. Jt. stand out befoie me. They are
marching around a hall, when this spirit falls,¡mid Is
dead; his name Is Joseph Harlow.” A message was
given, whereupon a gentleman for the first, time in a
spiritual meeting arose and said: “Joseph Harlow
was my friend, and he was In the navy on the ship
*
Hu
ron. ‘ He came back, and while we were marching one
night In our (J. A. K. Hall, fell dead beside me. The
message contains matter Impossible for the medium to
have known.”
x
In the evening the hall was again crowded to listen
to the lecture “Will the World come loan End In ’81?”.
Tlie speaker took the position that the world would
never eonie to mi end, in the sense of being blotted out
of existence. The age of sensualism which has caused
the downfall of the nations of the past, that age which
sapped the vitals of Egypt,’of Greece, of Koine, Is fast
passing away. We stand to day amid Hie achievements
of mind. The philosophies of Germany, Hm scientific
attainments of England, the great and Important In
ventions of America, all demonstrate the higher state
unto which man has all allied. These progressive steps
have exploded the blind superstitions, dispelled the
shadows, and freed thehuman.mlnd; and now human
ity stands waiting on the threshold of a new era. The .
dispensation of the spirit Is about to be Inaugurated,
when the highest attributes arc to be unfolded, when
man Is to stand face to face with the spirit-world. The
spiritual manifestations of the present day arc only
intimations of what Ihc future, holds. Death Is to be
conquered, and tho flesh overcome, ns tho spiritual
man Is born, and the spiritual world Is realized. A
clergyman who has recently had tho bravery to ex
press his liberal views, much to the annoyance of some
of his people, listened with great attention, and said he
could heartily endorse what he had just, heard. After
the lecture fests wore given and the large audience
dismissed. Mr. Fletcher can bo engaged for week
evening lectures.
*
03^

,
-So many wish to know tlm circumstances attending
|'the
sudden death of Dr. Samuel Grover, that I will
Maine, and fm1 years met nntllncliinyly the sustained :i give bls friends a brief account of what transpired af
part of tlie friends of Sidrliiiulisin every where, to instrain whieli iti.inqaJ labor imposes ; he was a success- ter.! Io»'k charge of the ease: Many of Ids friends
fill hb’ise-earpcnier.;'was al
*o
cm»neetc«l, in th»1 wavof know liow niiicb Ids throat and lungs troubled him for freuse the■ r-hcnhrtiriH t.f the Hanner. Reader, will
Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
a y»’;ir ov tw»». and that be had overtaxed Ids strength
. , his pr»»(ess|nn,'with Hu
*
Nalional Theatre. ••( this vRy, In his profession. About twelve days before bls death you cooperate in such a meillorlous effort ?
The Brooklyn SnlrlhinliNt .Society holds iin'etlngs
MEMOItANDA.
ami wlici rter lie was known bore an rxei'llenl repnt.l • ’ ire had an nlfaek of asthma: and after seeking relief a
at r.vi’H’tt Hail. 3US Fulton str eet, every Sunday, at :i and
m. 11. W. Bt'tiedh'l. President
Begular speaker.
*w
days called on me when nmeli distressed ami
i Utt'S.
limifurskiH.probity ainlhoimr. The time arrived, how- b
Mrs. E. o. llyzer. Conference, Saturday, at ar. m. Prof,
iirge«| me to hasten ami try to relieve him. I soon
The Camp-Meeting will i;lose Oct. 5th.
ever, when ilv nnsei-n workers, who ha>l In’liaml llie ■ ftiiimi he «lid not realize liow critical his case was. ami
bean, ClialVmaii.
,
.feuille Reed Wai n n » holding séances.
a>!vance>nt id of th»
*
spirihial cause among men. eaiue I Insisted h»' •iliouhl not he consulted by patients or
Tltr Brooklyn Spiritual Frntrrnlty holds ronler*
or advise, as he had.no strength to
Mediums are tin...... ..
" apostles of Spiritualism. *enre inertings every. Friday evening, nt 7?y o’clmk, nt
to Elm. .uni in «ones, he elml.d not mistake demanded asked to prescrll»»
Brooklyn Institute, corner Washingtonand ('uncordstreets.
spare.
But
even
lh»-n
I
had
no
hli-a
hut
that
he
would
Itothermel,
the
meilinm,
Is
announced
as
Inteiiillng
him to lay a-h’e th- imp'eii'rnls of his Iraile ami l ike
Srpt, 23(1. “TheScience of Fratei nlly.” Mrs. I|<mc Whlj»•rally from the attack, though I assured him it would
ple; Sept. Mill. An Experience Meeting; Ort. 7th. W.C.
to visit Lake Ylew I’olnt.
up a line of tle\el>»pni> r.t a> a inedinni lor elairvuy«.- lit»! be I he last,
Bowen, Seats free, and everyone welcome., First “ Frater.From the flrsi 1 was encouraged by lhe results folCharles Faxon, of Chestertown, New York, is a well- nlly Serial ” at (diaries.I. Wnrren.'s. 1577 Atlantic A venue.
anre. martit fic healiii-i. ami pnblle speaking-In all of
Wednesday evening, Sept, 2Slh. S. It. Nichols. Preshlcnt.
whi»‘h «lep'trimcnts he was sticee-sfnl io a icniarkabh» ; h»wiug Ihc treatment toexpeel speedy relief; hut after known Spiritualist.
three days I told the Doctor 1 did not sec nuv way to
Mrs. 11. Morse, of boston, Mass., Ims spoken in all
»legrec. Ih<‘in’11 hi - in tin wm k w as in Hie Hehl of clalr- I secure a cure but bv change Of climate, and -named
Tlie FaMicrn DIMrict Spiriiunl Fraternity meets
at Latham's Hall. Ninth st reel, near (.rand, everv Sunday,
Voyant prac'n-e, in which as a physician he ha«l Uosn- | some places to which he might go. The next day aeeeptalde manner to tlie people.
ntTLp.M. 1>. M. Cole, President.
some
of
*
tin
miMIi
<•
ine
seemed
to
promise
better
rcsiills
Dr. Mills, of Saratoga, I'lesldcnt of the meeting, nml
pel ior.
' '
The EaMern DIMrict Nplrltual Conference meets
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